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Classes begin. 
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to registration fee) . 
Graduation application deadline for Summer Quarter. 
Independence Day (holiday). 
Deadline for dropping First Term classes. 
Official closing of First Summer T erm. 







General Regi strat ion . Evening classes begin. 
Class es begin . 
Registration and additions to schedule end (l ate fee added 
to registration fee). 
Deadline for graduation application for Summer Quarter . 
Deadline for dropping Second Term courses. 
Summer Quarter commencem ent . 
Official closing of Second Summer Term. 
General Information 
St. Cloud State Univers ity offers two 1978 summer terms of fi ve weeks 
each. Ful l term, short duration, and evening courses are avai lable to 
students. Th e two terms are equivalent to a regular quarter of course 
work. Studen ts wishing to accelerate the ir university program usually 
find it possible to complete the requ iremen ts fo r a bach elor's degree in 
three calendar years if they take advantage of the summer terms . A full 
program of freshman and pre-professional courses is available for high 
school seniors who wish to begin their university work in the summer 
immediately upon complet ion of high school. 
Graduate and undergraduate courses are offered in most departments 
of the university. Particular emphasis is p laced on the offerings for 
t eachers working for licence renewal, for a bachelor's d egree or for a 
master's degree. 
Facu lty, courses of instruction, and standards are the same as for the 
regu lar academic year. The universi ty reserves the right to withd raw or 
modify offerings and spec ial features of the summer terms listed in this 
bulletin. 
Summer students may park the ir cars in lots "C, " " J," "K," "M," and 
the south end of "N" on a first-come, first-served basis. No parking 
permits are required . Overnight parking is permitted only in lots"C," 
"J" and "K." Overnight parking in other university lots is prohibited 
except on Friday and Saturday . 
LEARNING RESOURCES SERVICES - CENTENNIAL HALL. 
Learning Resources Services Center includes all the usual library and 
audiovisual materials (print or nonprint) and associated eq uipmen t. Th e 
hou rs that Learning Resources Services will be open for student and 
faculty use are as fo llows: 
Registration days . 




. 7 : 15 a.m. - 4:00 p .m. 
7 :15 a.m. - 10:00 p.m . 
. 7 :15a.m.-4:00p.m. 
. 1 :00 p.m. - 5:00 p .m. 
2:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Whenever a holiday occurs during a t erm, special hours wi ll be posted. 
SCS UNIVERSITY STORES. Bookstores are available to students on th e 
universi t y campus. Hours are as follows: 
Un iversity Bookstore, Stewart Hall basem ent: 
Monday - Friday 7 :3 0 a.m. to 3 :30 p .m. 
Closed weekends 
Atwood's Shortstop, Atwood Center: 
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m . 
Closed weekends 
Art Shop, Stewart Hal l basem en t : 
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Closed weekends 
) 
Student Life and Development 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES. Th e Social Activities summer schedu le in-
cludes a variety of indoor and outdoor campus events. Recreation 
facilit ies in Halenbeck Hall and the t ennis courts are open to the summer 
students and faculty during both terms. Guest lecturers and artists will 
also en hance the summer academic program . 
SUMMER THEATRE. Th eatre L 'Homme Dieu is situated on 23 acres of 
wooded property near Alexandria , Minnesota , one of the state's f inest 
resort areas . It is operated by the Al exandria-St. Cloud State University 
Performi ng Arts Foundation, a non-profit corporation which was formed 
as the resu lt of vigorous loca l and regional interest in high quality profes-
sional theatre. 
Th e theatre itsel f is a 260-seat proscen ium theatre . Housed at the rea r 
of th e stage is a large scene shop. Rehearsal and eat ing areas are in the 
main lodge , wh ile several new cottages provide li vi ng accommodations 
for the company, students and staff. 
In its sixteen highly successful seasons, Theatre L 'Homme Dieu has 
presented nearly 125 plays to audiences totaling well over 130,000 
people. The season , w hich runs from June to Au gust , cons ists of pro-
ductions performed by a professional acting company . 
CONTINUING STUDIES. The Center for Continuing Studies developes 
and coordinates regular and short term cou rses and specif ically designs 
workshops as requests for programs are referred to the Center . Resources 
from the total University w ill be uti li zed to offer undergraduate, graduate 
or non-credit programs to meet specific needs. For current information 
concerni ng sum mer program schedules , or to su bmit a request for a par-
ticular program, contact the Center for Continu ing St udies, Whitney 
House, or ca ll 255-3081. 
HEALTH SERVICES. Routine clin ic hours are Mo nday through Friday 
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. with a physician and regi stered nurse in 
attendance. The Health Serv ice prov ides care t o al l stu dent s who have 
paid a current Health Service Fee . For a more detailed description of 
medical care offered by the Health Service, consult the Student 
Handbook . 
Any x -ray, laboratory tests or special procedure that must be done 
some p lace oth er th an th e Health Service is th e financia l responsibility 
of the student; therefore, all st udents are encouraged to have insu rance 
coverage. 
HEAL TH INSURANCE . The Stat e Univers ity System has a student 
health insurance plan underw ritten by Guara ntee T rust Life Insurance 
Company. If you are not covered by you r parents' plan or do not have 
an ind ividual p lan, you should consider th e stu dent hea lth insurance 
plan offered to full-time university students. 
The cost of this plan per quarter and/or summer t erm s: 
Student Only : $20 .00 
Stu dent and Family : $120.00 
(Optional maternity extra on Family Plan) 
If you want insurance coverage check th e appropriate box on the 
registration form when submitting your class schedule. Addit ional 
informat ion about specific coverage is available in the Health Serv ice or 
Student L ife and Devel opment Office. 
COUNSELING SERVICES. The Counseling Center wil l be open du r ing 
both summer term s. Due to minimal staffing during this period, services 
will be ava ilabl e to a limited number of students . 
ATWOOD MEMORIAL CENTER . The air condit ioned Atwood Center 
offers a wide va riety of social, cultural, and recreational programs made 
possible through the effo rts of students on the program board and the 
Atwood staff. Schedu les of events are available at t he main desk in the 
Atwood Cen t er. 
Both indoor and outdoor rec reational activiti es are offered. The 
Recreation Center offers bowling, billiards , table tenn is, foosba ll and 
other similar forms of entertai nment. Quiet games such as chess or 
bridge are popular also and occasional tournaments provide incentive 
for practice. Outdoor recreational programs have included tennis, 
bicycl e ra il ies, frisbee tournaments, ca noe outings, and trips to pro-
fessiona l ath let ic events. Popular aspects of t he summer recreat ional 
p rogram are the Rental Center and the Outings Center. Rental of 
camping and hiking equipment, canoes, etc . at attracti ve rates, plus 
shared information about w here to go and how to get there, make the 
outings area an inviting stop. 
Art exhibits and a sidewalk sale are featured on the University Mall. 
A se ries of art exhibits by students and profess ionals is f ea tured in the 
gal lery and in the display cases. A highlight of the summer activities is 
an o utdoor arts festival w h ich inclu des a la rge scale sidewalk sale, travel-
ing performers, and a major performance by an organization such as the 
Minnesota Orchest ra . 
For those with other interests, th ere is a regular free film series (some 
of w hich are suited to f am ily viewing) , occas ional guest lectures or dis-
cussions, and an informal music or theatre event planned for an outdoor 
setting. 
Th e Atwood deli and snack bar are available to all campus people. 
During th e summer, Atwood Center Conference rooms are available for 
student/facul ty and staff m eetings as w ell as off-cam pus confe rence 
groups. 
Atwood summer hours are as fo ll ow s: 
Open Monday and Wednesday until 6 :00 p.m. 
Open Tuesday and Thursday un t il 8:30 p.m. 
Open Fr iday until 4: 00 p .m . 
Closed on Saturday and Sunday 
FINANC IAL AID . Financ ial ass istance is made ava ila bl e to all graduate 
students who meet the program eligibility req uirem ents under the 
National D irec t Student, Minnesota Guaranteed, and Emergency Loan 
programs. In add ition , employment opportunities exist under the Work-
Study program. For detailed information abou t these programs and 
application materials , please contact the F inancia l Aids Office, Room 
121, Administrative Services Building. 
Federal regulations sti pulate that stu dents rece iving financial assis-
tance during the summer must be in attendance at St. Cloud State 
University at least half-time the quarter immediately preced ing (spring) 
or immediately follow in g the summer session(s) (fall) in order to be eligi-
ble to receive financia l ass istance. Federal regula tions also st ipulate that 
a student must be enro lled at least hal f -time dur ing the summer in order 
to be eligibl e for consideration for fi nancial aid . 
UNIVERSITY HOUSING. Single and doubl e rooms for men, women 
and marri ed coup les are availabl e in the resi dence hall s. The residence 
halls wi ll open for occupancy beginning at 1 :00 p .m . Sunday , June 11 
and will remain open for both summer t erms. If you are interested in 
reserving a room in a residence hall during this period, you m ay write 
directly to the Director of Housing, Carol Hall , St. Cloud State Unive r-
sity , St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301 for th e necessary app lication materia ls . 
Du ring the summer terms, reservat ions are for residence hal l rooms only. 
Students should furnish person al items including linens and blankets for 
a twin size bed . Food se rvice is available at Atwood Center on a cash a la 
carte basis. Th e hal ls also provi de small kitchen units which are avai lable 
for snack preparation. Room refrigerators may be rented. 
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Graduate Program 
St. Cloud State University offers varied opportunities for study at the 
graduate level. Programs are available in most teaching fields and for 
the preparation of specialized school service personnel, in the areas of 
business admin istration, professional counse l ing, and in several liberal 
arts fields. 
Students who are interested in pu rsuing degree or license programs 
are required to submit an Application for Admission to Advanced 
Studies. Students must have two official copies of their undergraduate 
transcripts sent to the Graduate Studies Office by the institution(s) 
where the work was completed. M.A. and M.S. applicants must complete 
and furnish a score on the Graduate Rec.ord Examination Aptitude Test; 
the Advanced T est in the major fie ld is also required by many depart-
ments. MBA students complete and furnish a score on the Graduate 
Management Admission Test (GMAT) rather than the Graduate Record 
Examination. After these materials have been received, the applications 
of eligible students wi l l be processed to the major department for a 
recommendation on the application. When the student is accepted, an 
adviser is appo inted. Completed appl ication materials, including trans-
cripts and test scores should be received in the Graduate Office at least 
30 days prior to the opening of the summer term for wh ich the appli-
cant expects to register. Students who are not formall y accepted prior 
to t he open ing of the summer term or students who do not in t end to 
pursue an advanced degree may register for course work as a Special 
Student. To register as a Special Student, the student should contact 
the Office of Admissions and Records for the required application 
materials. 
SPECIALIST DEGREE 
INFORMATI ON M EDI A. The Specialist Degree Program in Information 
Media (Library and Audiovisual Education) is a sixth year degree pro-
gram designed to meet the specialized needs of media personnel at all 
levels. Individualized programs can be developed to prepare for ad-
ministrative posit ions in the media field, for positions in elementary-
secondary schools, junior-senior colleges, univers ity media centers, or 
in industry . Students will also be able to develop programs to provide 
the competencies required for Minnesota licensure in library, audio-
visual education, media generalist and media supervisor. 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION . Specialist degree programs in 
educational administration are ava ilable . These programs permit the 
student to specialize in Elementary School Administ rat ion, Secondary 
School Administrat ion, General School Administration or Special Educa-
tion Administration. The programs satisfy the requirements for 
Minnesota licensure in the areas of educational administration . The 
department also offers courses for those interested in adult basic 
education. 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL T EACHERS. Plans A, Band Care available 
for students who want to major in Elemen t ary Education. ELED 60 1 is 
required during either of the fi rst two terms enrolled. Student and 
adviser des ign the M.S. Program around the background, sk i lls, and career 
goals of the student. 
President W. A. Shoemaker 
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION. Programs are available in both 
Junior High School and Senior High School Education . These pro-
grams are designed for teachers who are or plan to become career 
secondary school teachers. Special seminars and programs related to the 
junior and senior high school age students are included. Cand idates are 
required to complete a concentration in subject-matter area(s). Two 
teaching fields are recommended for the junior high school program; one 
field is required for the senior high school program. Programs are availa-
ble on both thesis and non-thesis plans. 
SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS. For admission to most of the 
secondary teaching majors at the graduate level, a m inimum of an under-
graduate minor is required. In some programs an undergraduate major is 
required for admission. Specialization is offered in the fo l lowing areas : 
Art, Biology, Business Education, Engl ish, Geography, History, Industrial 
Arts, Mathematics, Music, Physical Education, Physical Science and 
Socia l Science (including Economics, Sociology and Political Science). A 
few of these programs are available under Plan A only. 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION. Programs are offered for the 
elementary school principal, the secondary school principal and the 
community education director. These programs have been approved by 
the Minnesota State Department of Education. Only a non-thesis plan is 
available. Minnesota licensure requires the completion of the Specialist 
degree or a Sixth Year program in educational administration to qualify 
for the elementary and secondary school principal ship as well as the 
school superintendency. 
READING CONSUL TANT. Students enrolled in the program for 
Reading Consultant are given opportunities to practice in the analysis and 
correction of reading disabilities under supervised conditions . Success-
ful completion of this program qualifies the person for licensure as a 
remedial reading teacher, developmental reading teacher or reading con-
sultant. This program is available under both Plans A and B. 
SPECIAL EDUCATION PERSONNEL. A master of Science degree with 
Plans A, B and C is ava ilable to students desiring to major in specia l 
education. The following areas of emphasis are available for students 
desiring to teach handicapped students: Educable Mentally Retarded, 
Trainabl e Mentally Retarded, and Special Learning Disabi li ties. In 
addition, a Fifth Year program is available . 
For those students interested in Special Education Administration, 
a Spec ialist Degree Program is available under the supervision of the 
Department of Educational Administration. 
INFORMATION MEDIA. (Library and Audiovisual Education). With 
the current emphasis on modular scheduling and Instructional Materials 
Centers, the graduate program in Information Media has been developed 
to support persons in the media (p rint and non-print) and curriculum 
areas. Requ irements for basic licensure as well as th e graduate degree 
can be met in summer terms. Available only under Plan B. 
COMMUNITY COUNSELING. The program provides the student with 
skills and knowledge necessary to function as a counselor in a variety of 
community agency settings, employment services, or student personnel 
work in colleges and universities. (Formerly General Counseling) 
REHABILITATION COUNSELING . The rehabilitation counselor pro-
vides and coordinates services for persons with mental, emot ional, 
physical, and/or social disabilities which interfere with productive 
functioning and sel f -fulfillment. 
SECONDARY SCHOOL COUNSELING. School counselors assist with 
the educational, vocational, personal, and social development of students. 
In carrying out their responsibilities , counselors work with students , 
parents, teachers, school personnel, and community agencies. 
SPEECH AND HEARING THERAPISTS. This program offers a com-
bination of course work in the basic areas, seminars, clinical practicum 
and research to qualify the graduate for the Certificate of Clinical 
Competence awarded by the American Speech and Hearing Association. 
Available on Plan A or Plan B. 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Programs leading to the Master of Arts degree have thus far been de-
veloped for students desiring to major in Art, Biology, English, History 
or Mathematics. Undergraduate preparation in teacher education is 
not required for admission to these programs. For specific information 
about each of these programs, the student should consult the latest 
Graduate Bulletin. 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
The program leading to the Master of Business Administration degree is 
available for students who are interested in obtaining a background in 
Business Administration. It is not necessary to have an undergraduate 
degree in business to be admitted. Realistic opportunities are provided 
for making business case analyses. Through seminars, students share 
their findings with fellow students, the faculty, and business leaders in 
the St. Cloud area. 
FIFTH YEAR PROGRAM 
A planned Fifth Year Program is available for teachers who do not desire 
to work for a Master's degree or for teachers who do not otherwise 
qualify to work for the Master's degree. It is anticipated that the fifth 
year of work will be integrated with the first four years of the student's 
preparation . A minimum of 45 credits is required, one-third of which 
must be taken at the graduate level. The minimum honor point ratio 
required for successful completion of this.program is 2 .25 (C+I. 
HUMAN RELATIONS 
Offerings which will meet Minnesota State Board of Education Regula-
tions for licensure will be available at St. Cloud State University during 
the First and Second Summer Terms 1977. For complete information 
write to Douglas Risberg, Director, Human Relations Program, St. Cloud 
State University, St . Cloud, MN 56301. 
Admission 
UNDERGRADUATE: New undergraduate students must submit an 
application for admission. Write the Office of Admissions and Records 
for admission information and materials. 
GRADUATE: New graduate students must write to the Graduate 
Studies Office for admission information and materials. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS: New students not pursuing a degree at St·. Cloud 
State University must write to the Office of Admissions and Records 
for a Special Student Application. 
Registration 
The Summer Quarter is divided into two terms. All regular courses 
scheduled for the first term will meet from June 13 to July 14; all 
regular courses scheduled for the second term will meet from July 18 
to August 18. Courses scheduled to meet Monday evenings will begin 
June 12 and July 17. Dates for short term courses are specified. 
A grade sheet will be sent to each student at the end of the quarter. 
Grade sheets and transcripts will not be available before the end of the 
quarter. 
Proper registration is your responsibility. Advisers will assist in the 
se lection of courses; however, ultimate responsibility rests with the 
student. Read the class schedule carefully. Refer to the latest Under-
graduate and Graduate Bulletins to insure that you are meeting general 
education, major and minor requirements. 
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES. On the following pages are listed , by de-
partment, the courses offered during the Summer Quarter of 1978. 
Descriptions of the courses may be found in the Undergraduate Bulletin 
or the Graduate Bulletin . 
The university reserves the right to withdraw or modify any course 
or to change instructors. 
WORKSHOPS, INSTITUTES AND TOURS. Students registering for 
workshops, institutes and tours carrying the designation "Permission 
Only" should refer to the special registration instructions listed under 
"Workshops ." Registration fo r workshops, institutes and tours which 
do NOT carry the designation "By Permission Only" is the same as any 
other course. Follow the registration instructions as listed or register 
the first day of class. 
BY PERMISSION ONLY. Permission of the department chairperson is 
needed for all classes ' listed as "By Permission Only," including indepen-
dent study courses. Students need to submit the proper written permis-
sion form with the Course Request Form. Forms are available from the 
department chairperson. 
ADVISING. All students enrolled Spring Quarter who have not been 
officially admitted to a major program of study must confer with their 
faculty advisers before registering for Summer Quarter classes. Faculty 
advisers will give students a signed permit to register which must be 
presented along with the course request form at registration. 
CANCELLATION OF REGISTRATION. Please contact the Office of 
Admissions and Records in writing, giving your name and social security 
number, if you wish to cancel your registration at any time. 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS. If you change your address at any time 
during the quarter, you must contact the Office of Admissions and 
Records before the last week of the quarter. 
CLASS HOURS. 
4-credit courses meet daily (Monday through Friday) for 90-minute 
periods. 
3 -credit courses meet daily (Monday through Friday) for 70-minute 
periods. 
2-credit courses meet dai ly (Monday through Friday) for 45-minute 
periods. 
1-credit courses meet daily (Monday through Friday) for45-minute 
periods. 
A l l 4-credit laboratory courses will arrange one additional class period 
each week. 3 
4 
CLASS LOAD . The maximum load which a graduate student may 
carry is 16 credits or 9 credits in any one summer term. The maximum 
undergraduate load is 10 credits for any one summer term. Students 
wishing to register for an "overload" must secure permission. Form s 
are available from the College Dean for students admitted to a major, the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs Office for students not admitted to 
a major. Overloads are not permitted at the Graduate level. 
CLASS MEETING TIMES. 
0730-0900 = 7 :30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m . 
0915-1045 = 9:15 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. 
1100-1230 = 11 :00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
1245-1415 = 12:45 p.m. to 2:15 p.m. 
1430-1600 = 2 :30 p.m. to 4 :00 p.m. 
Evening classes: 1800-2130 = 6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. lwith some 
variations). 
M=Monday; T=Tuesday; W=Wednesday; R=Thursday ; F=Friday 
REPEATING. If you are repeating a course !taking it over to improve 
your grade) you m ust mark " repeat" on your registration form at the 
time you register. 
AUDITING. If you are auditing a course !taking it for no credit) you 
must mark "audit" on your registration form at the tim e you register. 
PRE-REQUISITE. An asterisk I*) behind the course number indicates 
there is a pre-requisite for the course which is listed in the General 
Bulletin or th e Graduate Bulletin. You must have the instructor's permis-
sion to register for a class if you are not currently registered for or have 
completed the pre-requisite. 
CLASS NUMBERING SYSTEM. 
001-099 = no credit 
100, 200 = Freshmen and Sophomores 
300,400 = Juniors and Seniors (Student must be admitted to a major 
program in the College of Business, be intending to major in a program in 
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Education , Fine Arts or 
Industry, be a transfer student registering for the first or second time, or 
be in an approved two-year program to register for 300 or 400 leve l 
classes.) 
500,600 = Graduate (must have completed Baccalaureate degree) 
CO-REQUISITE. If a course lists a co-requis ite, the student must also 
register for that class . 
GRADING OPTION. SU-REQ = For this class, Satisfactory / Unsatisfac-
tory grading is required for all students. SU-YES= For this class a 
student has the option of electing a S-U grade or the conventional letter 
grade. This option must be made at the end of the second class meeting. 
All other classes will be graded on the A, B, C, D, E system. 
REFUNDS. No refunds will be made for courses dropped after June 12 
for first term and July 17 for second term unless the student withdraws 
from the university. No refunds wi ll be made for short courses (duration 
of less than two and one-half weeks) after the beginning of th at course. 
Courses meeting in th e second term may be dropped for a full refund 
anytime before July 18. Tuition and fees paid for first term classes may 
not be applied to second term classes after June 12, 1978. 
PENALITIES. Fees must be pa id prior to the third day of classes or 
there will be a late fee of $5.00. Changes of class schedule at the request 
of the student after the beginning of classes will be $2.00 per change. 
TIME CONFLICTS. You must not schedule a time conflict (two courses 
which meet at the same time in the same term) w ithout written permis-
sion from one of the instructors involved. Submit permission slip with 
your Course Request Form. 
VARIABLE CREDIT. A cou rse li sted with VR as credit means the 
course can be taken for a va riable credit. The number of credits must 
be approved by the department chairperson . Forms are available from 
the department chairperson. 
Change of Schedule 
(Drop and Add) 
The per iods for adding classes to your schedule are: 
FIRST AND SECOND TERM 
11 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 p.m. , Monday, June 12 in t he Atwood Center 
Ballroom. 
7:30 a.m. , Tuesday, June 13, to 2: 00 p.m., Fr iday, June 16, in the 
Office of Admissions and Records, room 117 in the Administrative 
Services Building. 
No additions to first t erm w il l be accepted after June 16 for c lasses 
beginning June 13. 
SECOND TERM 
10:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m ., Monday, July 17, in the Atwood Center 
Ballroom. 
7:30 a.m., T uesday, July 18, to 2 :00 p.m., Fr iday, July 21, in th e Office 
of Admissions and Records, room 117 in t he Administrative Services 
Building. 
No additions to seco nd t erm will be accepted after Jul y 21 for classes 
beginning July 18. 
Students wishing to drop courses must do so by Monday, July 10 for 
first t erm classes and Monday, August 14 for second term classes. 
Students who fail to officially drop from a course will recieve a grade of 
"E." Students withdrawing completely from the university must process 
a withdrawal form in the Office of Admissions and Records, Room 117, 
Administrative Services Build ing. 
Registration for Evening Courses 
Evening students who did not advance register and pay fees may register 
and pay fees in the Administrative Services Building, room 123, between 
5:30 and 6:30 p.m. the first night of class . (Monday evening classes will 
meet June 12 and July 17.) 
Registration for 
Off-Campus Courses 
Regis tration for off-campus courses will be conducted at the first class 
meeting; no advance registrat ion will be held . Tuition will be paid at the 
time of registration. Information about a specific course may be 
obtained from the department offering the course. 
Advance Registration 
All students who are eligi bl e to attend St . Cloud State University are 
encouraged to take advantage of advance registratio n. Fees for all 
classes scheduled must be paid by June 2 for Summer Quarter or your 
class schedule will be canceled . 
1. Students enroll ed in day classes dur ing Spring 1978 wi ll have regis-
tration materia ls prepared for t hem. Students must present some 
form of identification (Univers ity ID , driver's license, etc.) to receive 
registration materials. Materia ls will be comp leted in the Atwood 
Center Ballroom on May 5 from 8 :30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Advance 
Registration ends May 5 for Summer Quarter at 2 :30 p .m . 
2 . Students enrolled in eveni ng or off-campus classes Spring 1978 may 
submit a request for courses on the form in the back of this booklet 
before May 5. 
3. Students not enrolled in classes Spring 1978 may submit a request for 
cou rses on the form in the back of th is booklet before May 5. 
4. New entering students will receive registration instructions when 
accepted for admission to the univers ity. 
5. Students who are not enrol led Spring Quarter and plan to attend 
Summer Quarter but are unable to ta ke advantage of Advance Regis-
tration shou ld notify the Office of Admiss ions and Records of their 
intention to register at Genera l Reg istration before June 12. 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION PROCEDURES 
1. Prepare a "trial" schedule to make certain y ou do not schedu le a 
time conflict in th e same term . Permission from one instructor 
must be presented at registration to schedule a t ime conflict. 
2. Write your name and socia l secur ity number in the appropriate 
space provided on the T r ial Schedule Form. If you do not have a 
social security number, you must report to the Office of Admisisons 
and Records. Your registration wi l l not be processed unless you 
have a social security number or a nine digit number approved by 
that office. 
3 . List the four digit course reference number, department name, 
course number, section, credit, class time and class days on t he 
Trial Schedule Form. 
4. For each f irst choice, l ist an appropriate alternate course in the 
al ternate sectio n of the Trial Schedule Form . Do not use different 
sections of first choice courses as alternate courses even if it is 
offered in a different term. 
5 . The class schedule has a series of free time periods available for 
blocking out segments of the day or a t erm . You may se lect two 
of the free tim e b locks. However , in doing so, you shou ld reali ze 
that : 
A. Designating free time means that you will not be assigned any 
courses during that t ime. 
B. Requests for free time decrease the chances of having your 
schedule compl eted . 
A free time block should be requested on ly when absolutely 
necessary because of commuting problem s, a work schedule or 
other university obligations. You should block out the entire term 
if you are unable to attend classes during that term . (Use 9990 if 
you cannot attend the first term and 9995 if you cannot attend the 
second term .) 
6. Complete the Course Request Form (or Course Request Card if 
registering on May 5 in Atwood Center). Carefull y copy the course 
reference numbers from your T ria l Schedul e. Make ce rtain you place 
your first choice of classes on the left and your alternate cou rses 
on the right side of the form. A n al ternate course must be on the 
same li nes as the first choice course and must not be a different 
section of a first choice cou rse . 
Pl ease rechec k the course reference numbers in the class schedule 
to make ce rtain you have listed the courses and free tim e blocks 
correctly for th e proper term. Do not schedul e time conflicts within 
the same term. 
7. If you wish to audit a course (receive no credit), check the appro-
priate box after th e course reference number. 
8. I f you are repeat ing a course, check th e appropriate box after the 
course reference number so that your honor po in t ratio can be 
adjusted at the end of the quarter . 
9 . Your approved class schedule and f ee statement wil l be mailed to 
the billing or local address by May 19. All fees fo r Advance Regis-
tration must be paid by June 2 for Summer Quarter. 
Students receiving a partial schedule (fewer than the number of 
credits requested) must pay fees by th e deadlines for credits 
received. (See General Registration for instructions regard ing com-
pletion of partia l sched ule .) 
If you wish to change your schedule (drop and/or add) , you 
must pay you r fees to reserve your scheduled classes. 
10. If your fees are not paid by the deadline, your class schedule will be 
canceled and you must report for General Registration to create a 
new class schedule for the Summ er Quarter. (See General Regis-
trat ion .) 
11 . You may drop a course schedul ed at Advance Registration anytime 
before June 2 by presenting your unpaid fee statement to the Office 
of Admissions and Records. (Tuition will not be assessed for courses 
dropped before June 2 .) A full refund will be made for all classes 
dropped before June 13. No refund wil l be made for courses dropped 
afte r Jun e 12. A full refund for seco nd term classes will be made 
for all c lasses dropped before July 18 . No refund will be made for 
second term classes dropped after July 17 . 
General Registration 
General Registration is for students who did not regi ster at advance 
reg istrat ion, reg istered at advance regist ra t ion but did not pay f ees 
before the deadline, or received a partial schedule at advance registra-
tion. General Registration and fee payment will be held on Ju ne 12 for 
firs t and second term and July 17 for second term in the Atwood 
Center Ballroom. The following Schedule will be used: 
PARTIAL SCHEDULE REGISTRATION TIMETABLE 
Students who did not receive the number of credi t s requested at advance 
registration are given a "partial schedule. " Students must bring their 
receipted f ee statement to be admitted to the registration area . 
Last digit of Social Security Number 
First & Second Term Second Term 
8 :00-8: 15 a.m. 
8 :15-8:30 a.m. 
8 :30-8 :45 a.m. 






8 :00-8 :15 a.m . 




PARTIAL SCHEDULE REGISTRATION CONTINUES: 
FIRST AND SECOND TERM 
June 12, 9 :00 - 12:00, Atwood Center Ballroom 
June 13-16, 7 :30-4 :00, Office of Admissions and Records, room 117 in 
th e Administrative Serv ices Building. 
SECOND TERM 
July 17, 8:30-11 :30, Atwood Center Ballroom 
July 18-21, 7 :30-4 :00, Office of Admiss ions and Records, room 117 in 
the Adm inistrative Services Build ing. 5 
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FULL REGISTRATION TIMETABLE 
Students who did not register at advance registration or who had their 
class schedules canceled because they did not pay fees by the dead I ine 
are to register at " full registration." 
Last digit of Social Security Number 
First & Second Term Second Term 
9:00-9: 15 a.m. 
9 : 15-9:30 a.m. 
9: 30-9:45 a.m. 
9:45-10:00 a.m. 
10:00-10: 15 a.m. 
10:15-10:30 a.m. 
10:30-10:45 a.m. 

















10:15-10:30 a.m . 
FULL REGISTRATION CONTINUES: 
FIRST AND SECOND TERM 










June 13-16, 7:30-4:00, Office of Adm issions and Records , room 117 
in the Administrative Services Building. 
SECOND TERM 
July 17, 10:30-11 :30, Atwood Center Ballroom 
July 18-21, 7:30-4:00, Office of Admissions and Records, room 11 7 
in the Administrative Services Building. 
DROP/ ADD - See Change of Schedule (Drop and Add) page 4 . 
Graduation 
Students wishing to graduate Summer Quarter should submit an Applica-
tion for Graduation to the Office of Admissions and Records (under-
graduate) or to the Office of Graduate Studies (graduate) prior to June 
30. No appl ications for summer graduation wi ll be accepted after July 
21. Summer Quarter commencement wi ll be held on August 17. 
Tuition and Fees 
TUITION** 
The fol lowing schedule of tuition charges is effective in the Minnestoa 





$10 .65 per credit hour 
$21.15 per credit hour 
Residents . . $13.65 per credit hour 
Non-residents $27.40 per credit hour 
*Workshops and Designated Off-Campus Courses Ina separate costs 
for non-residents) 
Undergraduates ................ $10.65 per credit hour 
Graduates ... $13.65 per credit hour 
• A reciprocal agreement regarding in-state tuition fees for students 
has been reached with th e states of North Dakota and Wisconsin. North 
Dakota and Wisconsin residents will be charged in-state tuition fees at 
St. Cloud State University. Students should contact the Office of Admis-
sions and Records before May 1 for th e proper forms. 
FEES** 
With the exception of workshop credits, mandatory student fees will 
not exceed $38.50 per quarter or $19.25 per summer term. 
REFUNDS 
A. Daytime Students 
1. State University Board regulations stipulate students are responsi-
ble for paying tuition and fees for those courses and credi ts for 
wh ich they are enroll ed when classes begin 7 :30 a.m. , June 13, 
Fi rst T erm and 7:30 a.m., July 18, Second Term. To receive a 
refund for the dropped portion of their class schedul e, students 
must drop classes no later than June 12 (1st Term) and July 17 
(2nd Term). After these dates, unless the students' c lass schedule 
is reduced by th e University, no refund will be issued for dropped 
courses. 
2. Students withdrawing completely from the University must 
process a withdrawal form in the Office of Admissions and 
Records, Administrative Services Building, Room 117. The 
following refund schedule applies to total wi thdrawal from classes . 
Up to and inc luding the 5th instru ctional day, 60% refund ; 
6th through 10th instruct iona l day, 20% refund; and 
thereafter no refund wi ll be given. 
B. Even ing Students 
State Un ive rsity Board regu lations state that if there is notification 
of w ithd rawal prior to the first class meet ing a full refund will be 
given . Prior to the second class meeting, 60% wi ll be refunded; 
prior to the third class meeting, 20%; and thereafter, no refund will 
be given. No partial refunds will be made for courses dropped by a 
student un less he w ithd raws officially from the whole of his course 
work. If a student must withdraw, he should immediate ly contact 
the Office of Admissions and Records, St. Cloud State University, 
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301; Telephone 612-255-2111. 
**By the action of the State University Board, tuition and fees are 
subject to change without notice. 
Workshops, Institutes, 
Educational Tours 
A. Registration for on-campus summer Workshops, Insti tutes and Tours 
NOT l isted as "By Permission Only" shall follow all dates, deadlines, 
and procedures as listed under Advanced and General Registration or 
students may register th e first day of class. Please refer to the section 
entitled "Registration ." 
B. Registration for t hose Workshops, Institutes and Tours carrying the 
disignation "By Perm ission Only" are courses in wh ich the instruc-
tor's permission is requi red for registrati o n, th erefore, a special regi s-
tration procedure has been established. 
Students must immediately contact th e instructor for permission 
to enroll after which the instructor will forward registration instruc-




First Summer Term 
June 12-July 14 
Students should be aware that they may register for a maximum of 1... 
credits of workshop courses~ week. Graduate students may register 
for up to a combined total of 9 credits of course work per term. 
The following listings include a schedu le of workshops, short duration 
courses, and even ing courses for the Summer Quarter. Each workshop 
or course has the fo llowing information listed in sequence: Department 
code ; Course number; Course reference number in parenthesis ; Title; 
Date; Credits ; Day(s) of the week; Class hours; Building and room; 
Spec ial information; Instructor. 
GENERAL EDUCATION COURSES. Lower division undergraduates see 
page 32 for a listi ng of courses designated as appropriate for general 
educat ion requirements . 
ART 
ART 495 (0303) - 595 (0304); Ceramics Workshop; July 3-14; 3 credits; 
MTWR F; 0900-1245; KVAC G02; Special Fees $30.00; S. Hare. 
Ind ividually tailored projects and problems contingent upon experience 
and knowledge of workshop participants . 
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND 
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION 
BEOA 495 (0673) - 595 (0674); Development and Implementation of 
LAPS; June 19-30; 2 credits; MTWRF; 1230-1500; BB 216; J. Lane. 
Review Learning Activities Packages currently available to the vocational 
education teacher and discuss development of behavioral objective 
oriented LAPs for individualizing instruction. Analyze materials present-
ly available and discuss alternative uses . Develop evaluative criteria for 
effective use of the LAPs. 
BEOA 495 (0671) - 595 (0672); Gaming and Simulation in Vocational 
Education; June 12-16; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0830-1530; BB 216; J. Lane. 
Use of games and simulations in the vocational/cooperative program 
classroom for the accomplishment of specific behavioral objectives. 
Topics of specific games ranges from communication and human rela-
tions through market ing and manufacturing concepts. 
BEOA 495 (0675) - 595 (0676); Researching Sex Fairness in Vocational 
Education; July 3-14; 2 credits; MTWRF; 1230-1500; BB 216; J. Lane. 
Research vocational education tex t materials for secondary / post-
secondary levels for sex bias and stereotyping . Course will provide an 
understanding and awareness of the problems of achieving a true sex 
fairness in occupational opportunities in our society . 
BEOA 602 (0677); Improvement of Instruction in Secondary Subjects: 
Office Skills for 1980's; June 19-July 7; 3 credits; MTWRF; 1230-1500; 
BB 216; M . Stinson. 
Emphasis will be on office skills for the 1980's. Three weeks: type-
writing, shorthand, machine transcription , communication . 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
CSCI 495 (4054) - 595 (4055); BASIC Programming; June 26-30; 2 
credits; MTWRF; 0930-1600; MS 119; Permission Only; J. Johnson. 
Fundamenta l programming techniques in the BASIC language, program 
structure, and computer solution of problems. 
CSCI 495 (4056) - 595 (4057); FORTRAN; June 19-23; 2 credits; 
MTWRF; 0930-1600; MS 119; Permission Only; M. Johnson. 
Introduction to the FORTRA N language as used on time-sharing systems . 
CSCI 495 (4052) - 595 (4053); Instructional Time-Sharing (/TS} Work-
shop; June 12-16; 2 credits; MTWR F; 0930-1600; MS 119; Permission 
Only; J. Johnson. 
To provide operational skill in using the MECC time-sharing system with 
an overview of how the computer can be used in elementary and 
secondary schools and what programs are available in a participant's 
own area of interest. To develop beginning program competency in the 
BASIC language . 
CSCI 495 (4058) - 595 (4059); Intermediate BASIC Programming; 
July 10-14; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0930-1600; MS 119; Permission Only; 
M. Johnson. 
Intermediate BASIC language--file handling, strings, matrix operation, 
and formatted output. 
DRIVER AND TRAFFIC SAFETY 
DTS 495 (3801) · 595 (3802); Motorcycle Rider Instructor Program for 
High School Level; June 19-24; 2 credits; MTWRFS; Hours Arranged; 
AMC; Permission Only; E. Schoppe. 
A course designed to prepare high schoo l instructors in how to organize, 
administer and conduct a high school motorcycle safety program. 
DTS 495 (3803) - 595 (3804); Motorcycle Rider Instruction for High 
School Level; June 26-July 1; 2 credits; MTWRFS; Hours Arranged; 
AMC; Permission Only; E. Schoppe. 
A course designed to prepare high school instructors in how to organi ze, 
administer and conduct a high school motorcycle safety program. 
DTS 495 (3805) · 595 (3806); Pedestrian-Bicycle Sa fe ty Program 
Development; July 6-7; 1 credit; RF; Hours Arranged; AMC; Permission 
Only; E. Rowe. 
This workshop will provide information , material s, and teaching tech-
niques for elementary and secondary instructors . Curriculum materials 
will be organi zed , revised and presented in a practical setting . 
DTS 495 (3807) - 595 (3808); Supplements to Laboratory Instruction; 
July 11-12; 1 credit; TW; Hours Arranged; AMC; Permission Only; 
E. Rowe. 
This workshop wi ll provide practical and hypothetical experience in the 
following areas of laboratory instruction : trailering , night driving, skid 
control, passing, off-road recovery, brake failure, stalls and stick shift 
driving. A discussion of needs and application will also be included in 
this workshop. 
DTS 495 (3809) • 595 (3810); Values Clarification in Driver and Tra ffic 
Safety Education; July 13-14; 1 credit; RF; Hours Arranged; AMC; 
Permission Only; E. Rowe. 
This workshop will provide the necessary information, experience and 
teaching techniques applicable to a high school driver education instruc-
tor so as to enable the instructor to better teach and cope with those 
topical areas of which one's va lues tend to affect behavior . 7 
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EARLY CHILDHOOD AND FAMILY STUDIES 
ECFS 422 (2281) - 522 (2282); Parent and Family Studies; June 19 -
July 7; 3 credits; MTWRF; 1300-1500; EB 8106; Staff. 
Model of parent and family education. Ways to involve parents, methods 
of parent educat io n, family unit studies. 
ECFS 672 (2283); Practicum/ F ield Experience in Parent and Family 
Studies; June 19-July 7; 2 credit; MTWRF; 1030-1200; EB 8106; 
Permission Only; Staff. 
Opportunity to utilize a va riety of settings to advance the students' 
understanding of parent and family education or involvement. Alterna-
tive to practicum for those w ho can document cons iderable previous 
experience in parent and family education. 
EARTH SCI ENCE 
ESCI 104 (2601); The Atmospheric Environment;June 12-July 14; 
4 credits; TR; 1800-2130; MS 115; A. Anderson. 
A study of the basic concepts and processes concerning the earth's 
weather; atmospheric composition, structure, motions, clouds and pre-
cipitation . 
ESCJ 495 (2603) - 595 (2606); A Geological History of Minnesota; 
June 26-July 7; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0830-1400; MS 21; SU Grading Re-
quired; G. Shurr. 
A brief review of the geologic events which occured in the state during 
the last 4.5 billion yea rs including the Precambrian history, Paleozo ic 
history, with a su mmary of th e glacial events. One or two one-day 
field trips may be included. 
ESCJ 495 (2602) - 595 (2605) ; Weather Workshop for Earth Science 
Teachers; June 12-23; 4 credi ts; MTWRF; 0915-1445; MS 21; SU Grading 
Required; A. Anderson. 
An introduction to the study of meteorology including weather elements, 
general circulation patterns, cyclones and anticyclones and their asso-
ciated weather. Laboratory and demonstration exercises as a part of the 
workshop. 
EDUCATION 
ED 470 (1707) - 570 (1708); The Adult Education Act in Perspective; 
June 13-28;3credits;MTWRF; 1100-1400;EBB113;J. Nayduciak. 
An overview of the fie ld of ABE in the follow ing areas: historical 
resume, legislation, aims, definition, philosophy; andragogy; identify ing 
adult learners and why they enrol l ; instructional process in ABE. 
ED 471 (1709) - 571 (1710); Identifying the Undereducated Adult; 
June 29-July 14; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-1045; EB 8113; J. Nayduciak. 
Identification of the learn ing patterns of ABE-GED students and the 
physical, psychological, and socia l factors which influence their learning 
and motivation. 
ED 696 (1701); L aw Related Education; June 12-30; 3 credits; MTWRF; 
0900-1100; EB A231; E. Bjorklun. 
The rationale for including law and legal concepts in secondary school 
curricu la. Primary emphasis on examination of materials of instruction 
and effective methodologies as well as substantative education in law. 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
EDAD 600 (1753); Special Problems in Educational Administration; 
June 29-July 14; 7 credit; MTWRF; 1300-1405; EB 8118; J. Anderson. 
EDAD 604 (1750); School Finance; June 13-28; 3 credits; MTWRF; 
0730-1030; EB 8 718; L. Renz. 
Problems of school finance; business management; local, state and 
federal sources of school income; budgeting; accounting, and the rela-
tionship of school finance to the effectiveness of the instructional 
program. 
EDAD 674 (1751); Educational Administration: Overview; June 13-28; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-1030; EB 8118; J. Grunerud. 
School adm inistration in U.S .; role of federal gove rnment in education, 
state departments of education, school districts, school boards, and 
superintendents. 
EDAD 676 (1752); Secondary School Principalship; June 13-28; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 1100-1400; EB 8112; D. Holden. 
For students preparing for administration of secondary schools. Princi-
ples and pract ices in organization and administration of secondary 
schools. 
EDAD 677 (1755); Personnel Administration in Education; June 29-
July 14; 3 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1415; EB 8112; L. Renz. 
Theories and principles; personnel policies and procedures; selection, 
appointment and orientation ; salary policies, evaluation, and professional 
welfare. 
EDAD 690 (1756); Seminar in School Law; June 29-July 14; 2 credits; 
MTWRF; 7430-7640; EB A 128; J. Grunerud. 
The purpose of this seminar is to provide you with the opportun ity to 
acquire an understanding of the structure and procedures established by 
legislative bodies and th e courts for the administration and control of 
public education; to become famil iar with the principles of control and 
approach which have been developed by the courts and public school 
authorities in dealing w ith the problems and issues of public education; 
and to gain exper ience in analyzing practical problems which are typical 
of the issues brought before lega l ly constituted authorities for settlement. 
EDAD 696 (1758); Elementary School Supervision; June 29-July 14; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1415; EB 8118; G. Farrah. 
Organ izat ion, purposes, and procedures; study of teaching-learning situa-
tions, principal's function in diagnosis and improvement of instruction . 
EDAD 698 (1757); Seminar in Educational Administration: Community 
Education; June 29-July 14; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-1045; EB 8118; 
D . Holden . 
EDAD 698 (1754); Seminar in Educational Administration: Writing 
Education Gran t Proposals; June 13-28; 2 credits; MTWRF; 1430-1640; 
EB A 128; J. Anderson. 
ENGLISH 
ENGL 162 (2305); Written Composition: Expository Writing; June 12-
July 74;4 credits; MW; 1800-2130; MS 125; J. Young. 
The common principles and practices of expository composit ion. 
The Old Normal Building (Old Main) 
ENGL 163 (2306); Written Composition: Space Trilogy; June 12-July 
14; 4 credits; MW; 1800-2130; MS 122; J. Anderson. 
Further development of critical th inking and writing skills established in 
ENGL 162, with the selected topic to offer a concentrated focus for 
writing experiences. 
ENGL 448 (2303) - 548 (2304); Comedy in Theory and Practice; 
June 26-July 14;4 credits; MTWRF; 1245-1510; MS 122; J. Gottshall. 
Studying the form of literature: comedy. 
ENGL 495 /2301) - 595 (2302); Mississippi River Creative Writing Work-
shop in Poetry and Fiction; June 12-23; 3 credits; MTWRF; 1245-1620; 
MS 107; Special Fees $7.50; SU Grading Required; W. Meissner. 
Discussion of the techniques and methods of poetry and fiction writing. 
During the second week, several professional writers from the Minnesota/ 
midwest area will give presentations and discuss their writings . Course 
includes student writing exercises. 
HISTORY 
HIST 346 (3104); Minnesota Historv; June 12-July 14; 3 credits; TR; 
1800-2030; SH 225; J. Massmann. 
Indians, explorers, early settlement, territorial period , and statehood 
years . 
HUMAN RELATIONS 
HURL 498 (2160) - 598 /2161); The Application of Theory for Develop-
ing Moral Reasoning; June 26-July 14; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1150; 
-EB A 110; D. Risberg. 
The pyrpose of the cou rse is to analyze moral dilemmas utilizing a 
variety of strategies based on developmental and cognitive theory. 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
INQ 1(i1 (3838); Industrial Crafts; Jvne 13-28; 3 credits; MTWRF; 
0915, 1215; HH 109; G, Nestel. 
!..,gathgr; plastics forming, shaping, cast ing and mold ing; metal spinning; 
ggramics, hand work, tile, rnglds ; wood tyrning; metal etching; and 
engrav ing , 
INf) 181 (3839); Small Gas Engines; June 29.Jvly 14; 2 credits; MTWRF; 
1245, 1515; HH 121A; L,Royer, 
Thegry of oper,nign 1;1f twg and fg4r strgke cycl e internal cgmbv§tign 
engines 9ng assogiatec! W§tgrn§ with gractical experiences in preventive 
m8ir,tgr,;;inge proceclures: minor tvne·•4P §nd engine overhau l. 
IN{') 192 (384:]); Modem Technology and Civllizatlon; Jun,; 12•.!vly 14; 
4 grer!iw ¥W: /(JQQ,2 130; fff( 23Q; P. C11rrer. 
Ana ly§i§ Qf gontempgrary teghnglggy §nd its effect§ gn the individyal 
ancl §ogiety , Speg i8I ernpha§i§ is g!aced gn ghange crnated by tgghng lggy, 
9s well as such tepj §§ as rn@den1 ingystria! structure, the labgr force, 
lei§ure , automat ion ancl the resylting seeia! censegyenees. 
IN{) 394 (3840); Basi1,; Automotive Systems and Maintenance; .Jvne 13. 
28: 3 gredits; MTWRF-; 1245,15"()5; RR 12ff!; "(;.. Rqyer. 
A ba§iC ggyrse for th e ayterne!elile gwner and driver education t eacher 
§@vering basic vehic;le fungtigning, iden t ification gf vehicle cgnrngnerm, 
maintenance and reeemrnendatign§ , 
IND 415 (3841) - 515 (3842); Vocational Guidance; June 29-July 14; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1145; HH 120; G. Nestel. 
Acqu isition , development, and the dissemination of occupational and 
guidance information . 
IND 495 (3832) - 595 (3833); Plastics Tooling Practices; July 10-14; 
2 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1500; HH 213; L. Bjorklund. 
Product plann ing, material selection, separating, forming and combining 
of tooling materials to produce cavity molds. 
IND 495 (3830) - 595 (3831); World of Manufacturing; June 19-30; 
4 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1500; HH 122; L . Bjorklund. 
An analysis of the role and directions in t eaching construction in the 
junior high school. The instructional system, philosophical foundation 
and laboratory activ ities will be emphasized. 
INFORMATION MEDIA 
IM 475 (3560) - 575 (3561); Administration in Media; June 26-July 
14; 4, 3 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1315; CH 130; F. Hill. 
Basic theory and techniques of adm inistering media programs and service. 
IM 476 /3562) - 576 (3563); Selection of Materials; June 13-23; 4, 
3 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1420; CH 130; M. Daily. 
The selection of media materials, including theory, pr inciples, techniques, 
and basic tools . 
IM 606 (3564); Organ ization and Supervision of Media; June 26-
July 14; 3 credits; MTWRF; 1430-1620; CH 130; A. Schulzetenberg. 
An introductory survey of the various facets of organization and super-
vision of media resources in library and audiovisual services. 
IM 612 /3566); Television in IM; Jvne 12-July 14; 3 credits; MW,· 1800-
2120; CH 125; i=. Poles<1k_-- -
The operation and vse of television in the instructional program . 
IM 662 (3569); Recent Trends in Media; June 13-23; 3 credits; MTWRF; 
1430-1700; CJ.I 130; L, . Smelser. -
Considerati on gf the latest t rends arid thinking in the various areas of 
media handling and use . 
IM 583 (357?); Semlnan Adolescents Young Adult Materials and 
Services; ,July 3 , 14; 2 credit~: MTWRF; 1100-1245; CH 126; SU Grading 
Required; G. Westby, 
IM 683 (3571 ); Seminar; Media for Teachers; June 26-July 7; 3 credits; 
MTWRP; 1100,1340; CH 134; SU Grr,ding Required; L. Smelser. 
IM 6{J3 /3513); Seminar: Oral and Media Documentation of Local 
History; J1,1ly 3-14; 2 credi ts; MTWRF; 7430- 1615; CH 126; SU Grading 
Requlrfl<i: N. Cl11rke . 
/M 683 (3570); Seminar: Teacher and the Student Filmmaker; June 26-
Ju/y (i; 2 credits; MTWRF; 1430-1700; CH 125; SU Grading Required; 
M, C11ssidy. 
Cgnferences, reports, readi ngs, discvssions, problems, and research in a 
special facet of media , • 9 
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MASS COMMUNICATIONS 
COMM 495 (1404) - 595 (1406); Cinematography, Multi-Media and 
Pho tography Workshop; July 3-14; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1450; 
PA 223; Special Fees $30.00; Staff. 
Study and pract ice in still and motion picture photography, sil ent and /or 
sound. Students w ill do 8 or 16mm documentary or dramatic f i lms or 
slide production or mult i-media productions. Lighting and camera 
techniques emphasized. 
COMM 495 (1411) - 595 (1412); Print Media Production; June 12-23; 
4 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1450; PA 227; Special Fees $30.00; Staff. 
The journalism student will follow print production from copy 'prepara-
tion through editing, design, layout, paper selection and printing . Work-
shop wil l include an introdu ction to new technology such as electric 
editing. 
COMM 495 (1403) - 595 (1405); Motion Picture and Photography Work-
shop; June 79-30; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1450; PA 223; Special Fees 
$20.00; Staff. 
Skills training in film and photography techniques and eq uipment. The 
student will be using v isual and pictorial continuity ski lls. Individualized 
emphas is in your area of major interest. 
COMM 495-595; Mass Media for Teachers; June 12-23; MTWR F; 0900-
1450; PA 227; F. Voelker. 
COMM 495 (7407); 2 credits; Special Fees $15.00; June 12-16. 
COMM 595 (1408); 2 credits; Special Fees $15.00; June 12-16. 
COMM 495 (1409); 4 credits; Special Fees $24.00; June 12-23. 
COMM 595 (1410); 4 credits; Special Fees $24.00; June 12-23. 
Designed specifically for teachers. May be ta ken for one or two weeks . 
First week emphasis: theori es, methods, resources in teaching mass 
communications. Second week: emphasis on production for classroom 
teaching in radio, TV, film, newspapers, magazines and other graph ic 
design. 
COMM 495-595; Color TV: Techniques and Production Methods; 
June 19-July 14; MTWRF; 0900-1450; PA 101; S. Bryce. 
COMM 495 (1413); 2 credits; Special Fees $75.00; June 19-23. 
COMM 595 (1414); 2 credits; Special Fees $ 15.00; June 19-23. 
COMM 495 (1415); 4 credits; Special Fees $24.00; June 19-30. 
COMM 595 (1416); 4 credits; Special Fees $24.00; June 19-30. 
COMM 495 (1417); 8 credits; Special Fees $35.00; June 19-July 14. 
COMM 595 (1418); 8 credits; Special Fees $35.00; June 19-July 14. 
Designed for the teacher and the student of media, th is course includes 
introduction to and practice in tel ev ision theory and production methods . 
(Directing, camera work and ligh ting, and editing included.) During the 
final two weeks we will emphasize remote TV p roduct ion and film inte-
gration . For the beginning and adva nced student. 
COMM 495-595; Community and Educational Public Relations; June 26-
July 7; MTWRF; 0900-1450; PA 219;J. DeSanto. 
COMM 495 (1419); 2 credits; Special Fees $15.00; June 26-30. 
COMM 595 (1420); 2 credits; Special Fees $15.00; June 26-30. 
COMM 495 (1421 }; 4 credits; Special Fees $24.00; June 26-July 1. 
COMM 595 (1422); 4 credits; Special Fees $24.00; June 26-July 1. 
The solution of real community and educational communications 
problems using the four-step public relations process. Emphasis w ill be 
on media relat ions includi ng news release writing, brochure and news-
letter production. During the second week the emphasis will be on 
practical app lications of public relations and media campaigns. 
MATHEMATICS 
MATH 495 (4030) -595 (4031); Recent Trends in Middle School Mathe-
matics (Grades 5-8); June 13-30; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0730-1100; MS 170 
and BH 128; Permission Only; SU Grading Required; D. Miller. 
Concrete experiences to strengthen previously learned mathematical 
concepts; new concepts through open-ended activi ti es; selected materials 
and methods of use to set up problem situations at mid die school level . 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PE 231 (5028); Intermediate Tenn is; June 12-July 14; MW;- 1800-2000; 
HaH TC; Special Fee $1.00; C. Basch. 
Strategy, singles, and doubles. Techniques used in advanced t ennis tour-
naments. Students must furnish racket and balls. 
PE 495 (5194); Theory and Skills of Fly and Bait Fishing; June 19-22; 
2 credits; MTWR; 0930-1700; HaH 240; Special Fees $8.00; SU Grading 
Required; R. Anfenson. 
Practical application of fishing sk ills at area lakes and rivers to include 
fishing fundamentals, depth finders and map reading, fileting and 
sharpening, boats and motors, mechanics, consumerism, etc. 
PE 495 (5186); Trap and Rifle Shooting Instructor Certification Work-
shop; June 13-18; 2 credits; TWRFSS; 0800-1630; HaH 243; Special Fees 
$10.00; SU Grading Required; D. Templin. 
Includes lecture, v isual aids, practical experience and teaching experience 
in both shotgun and ri fl e shooting. NRA Certification. 
PE 495 (5196) - 595 (5195); Athletic Administration; June 12-15; 
2 credits; MTWR; 0930-1700; HaH 243; Special Fees $8.00; SU Grading 
Required; R. Anfenson. 
Current problems in athletic administration and how th ey affect the 
athletes, coaches, ath let ic directors, administration, and public. 
PE 495 (5189) - 595 (5188); Athletic Training: An Overview; June 26-
29; 2 credits; MTWR; 1200-1700; HaH 1008; Special Fees $15.00; 
K. Kalm. 
An overview of athletic tra in ing th eory and practice usage. Will provide 
an update and review of ath letic training through immediate care, eval-
uation, t reatment and rehabilitation. 
PE 495 (5193) - 595 (5192); Basketball Rules Interpretation Workshop; 
June 19-22; 2 credits; MTWR; 1200-1700; HaH MG;SU Grading 
Required; K. Thompson. 
NAGWS and Federation Rules Interp retation. Officiating techniques and 
discussion of how the rules affect the strategies of the game. 
PE 495 (5198) - 595 (5197); Jazz and Dance for Musical Comedy; June 
26-29; 2 credits; MTWR; 0900-1600; HaH OS; Special Fees $15.00; SU 
Grading Required; C. Brink. 
Jazz dance technique and choreography geared for stage performance. 
Dance appropriate for musical comedy stressed. 
PE 495 (5200) - 595 (5199); Skills and Teaching Techniques for Social 
Dance and Other Dance Forms; June 19-22; 2 credits; MTWR; 0900-
1600; HaH OS; Special Fees $10.00; SU Grading Required; C. Brink. 
Dances appropriate for teaching in a secondary school inc luding social 
dance; old time , latin, disco, and others. 
_.,r: 
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PE 495 (5191) -595 (5190); Track and Field Workshop;July 10-13; 
2 credits; MTWR; 1200-1700; HaH MG; Special Fees $10.00; SU Grarling 
Required; K . Thompson. 
Alternate tra ining program - How to design and implement a Fartlek 
condition ing program. 
PHYSICS 
PHYS 495 (5555) - 595 (5556); Calculus Based Ph ysics Topics; June 13-
July 7; 3 credits; MTWR F; 0900-1030; MS 103, M . Garrity. 
Topics in mechanics and electricity using calculus ; a chance for review or 
upgrading a non-ca luclus phy sics sequence. 
PHILOSOPHY 
PHIL 160 (5351); Introduction to Ph ilosophy;June 12-July 14;4 credits; 
MW,- 1800-2130; BH 101; D. Boyer. 
Basic issues in such areas as the theory of knowledge, the mind-body 
problem, morality, politics and religion. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PSY 495 (6000) - 595 (6903); Affirmative Counseling for Women; 
June 14-Ju/y 15; 4, 3 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1200; EB A233; SU 
Grading Required; J. Hemmer. 
To be co-requisite with 495-595, Career Development fo r Lifespan. 
Course examines the changing field of counseling of women . Top ics of 
emphasis are the psychological, soc iological and persona lity basis for 
counseling of women, sexi sm in counseling, frameworks of counseli ng 
women . 
PSY 495 (5926) - 595 (5937); Career Development for Lifespan; June 14-
Ju/y 15; 4, 3 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1200; EB A233; SU Grading 
Required; J. Hemmer. 
To be co-requisite w ith 495-595 Affirmative Counseling of Women . 
Study of career development as life long process. Examination of past 
influences, present theories and future trends basecfon research . Remedi-
ation techniques and methods, assertive planning will be emphasized. 
PSY 495 (5901) - 595 (5902); Memory Improvement: Principles, Strate-
gies, Methods and Application; July 3-14; 2 credits; TR; 1100-1330; 
EB A239; SU Grading Required; L. Lamwers. 
The course will focus on the individual 's knowledge of his/her memory, 
and m ethods for memory improvement, includ ing mnemonics, organiza-
tion, elaborati ve strategies, imagery, and peg systems. 
SCIENCE 
SCI 410-510; Science in Europe; June 10-Ju/y 8-on campus; July 18-
August 16-in Europe; 3 credits-on campus; 5 credits-in Europe; Saturdays 
only-on campus; 0900-1200; MTWRF-in Europe; MS 24; M. Garrity and 
A. Lesikar. 
A study of the development of the modern picture of the physical uni-
verse in the context of the contemporary culture through visits to the 
areas where important discoveries were made. No prerequisites. 
SOCIAL SCI ENCE 
SSC! 208 (6931); Concepts and Issues in Aging; An Introduction to 
Gerontology; July 3 -14; 4 credi ts; MTWRF; 0915-1445; SH 210; 
W. Rouff. 
The class will focus on th e interaction of biological, socia l , psychologica l 
and cultural facto rs in the processes of agi ng . It will be conducted as a 
seminar st ressing studen t discussion and criticism of selected stud ies in 
the fi eld of gerontology . Students will be encouraged to pursue indi-
vidual topics in ag ing of concern to them. 
SSC/ 570 (6984); Economic and Cultural View of China and Japan; 
June 19-July 7; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1130,- SH 204; A. Wolfer. 
Economic and cultural analysis of modern China and Japan. (Must be 
taken concurrently with SST 640.) 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
SST 640 (7256); Recent Trends in Teaching Social Studies: Economic 
and Cultural Applications to East Asia; June 19-July 7; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 1215-1430,-SH 204; W. Nunn. 
The economies and cultu res of China and Japan will be used as a model 
for global education. Studies w ill develop se lected strategies for teaching. 
(M ust be taken concurrently w ith SSCI 570.) 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 
SPC 495 (6775) - 595 (6795); Interpersonal Communication Skills; 
June 13-23; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1530; PA 271; R. Kendall. 
An opportunity to develop skills in communication with students (and 
colleagues) in one-to-one relationship , with guidance on how these skills 
m ight be taught within th e classroom situati on. 
TECHNOLOGY 
TECH 495 (7261) - 595 (7262); Aviation/Aerospace Education; June 12-
30; 6 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1400; HH 230; SU Grading Required; 
P. Carter and J. Colomy. 
A bilevel workshop designed to provide educators with a background for 
teaching aviation aerospace. Methods and materials stressing "back to 
the basics thru aerospace education." 
TECH 495 (7269) • 595 (7270); Communications and Test Equipment 
Analysis; June 12-23; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1300; HH 227; J. Goke. 
Complete syst em analysis, alignment, maintenance, and trouble shooting 
techniques on the fol lowing units : AM , FM, CB transceiver, power 
supply, function generator , oscilloscope, electronic counter, digital 
vo lt-mete r. 11 
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1ECH 495 (7265) • 595 (7266); Digital Electronics Concepts and Appli· 
cations; June 26-July 8; 4 credits; MTWR F; 0800-1330; HH 22 7; 
L. Lafler. 
A study of the latest developments in digital devices and circuitry as 
applied to computer systems. Daily hands-on activity using M.S .I. 
modules. 
TECH 495 (7267) - 595 (7268); Electrical Energy Systems; June 12-23; 
4 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1300; HH 227; J. Goke, 
The workshop format will center on standard D.C. and A.C. motors and 
generators. Study will include construction, theory of operation, applica-
tions and characteristics of standard machines. 
TECH 495 (7273) - 595 (7274); Industrial Motor Controls; June 26-30; 
2 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1300; HH 227; Staff. 
Study w ill range from the starting-stopping of electric motors to control 
circuits that w ill involve several operations . 
TECH 495 (7277) - 595 (7278); Micro-Processor Systems; June 26-30; 
2 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1300; HH 227; Staff. 
Instruction with daily hands-on activity using the AA355 micro-
computer trainer . Included will be mach ine organization, machine/hand 
assembly language, diagnozing and fault correction, 
TECH 495 (7271) • 595 (7272); Solid State Electronics; June 12-23; 
4 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1300; HH 227;J. Goke, 
An in-depth study of basic solid state electronic circuits. Content 
includes diodes, Zeners, power supplies, transistors, amplifiers, FET, 
MOSFET, VJT, oscillators and integrated circuits. 
TECH 495 (7275) - 595 (7276); Static Motor Controls; July 3-8; 
2 credits; MWRFS; 0800-1400; HH 227; Staff. 
Study and operation of solid state motor controls. Includes CMOS logic 
to activate solid state relays to control ¼ HP motor system. 
TECH 495 (7263) • 595 (7264); Photographic Workshop; June 12-30; 
6 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1400; HH 120; SU Gr;;idi"ng ReqtJired; 
R. Hockert. 
Basic and advanced camera and darkroom techniques in both black and 
white and color negative and positive, Introduction to the field of 
industrial photography . 
THEATRE 
TH 265 (7455); lntrodvction to Srage Mavemllnt,- Junll 13•2fJ; 4 <mHilf~,' 
MTWRF; 1000-1500; PAC STG I; H. Canrari, 
Exploration of the actor's movement potential; skill in the Yse of the 
body and awareness of its expressive qualities developed throu9h 
exercises and performance. 
TH 495 (7460). 595 (7461/; Acting anri Movemrmt in M1.w·c11I Th@aff!N 
June 27-July 10; 4 credits; MTWRF: 1000, f60V; PA $1G T;H, Canraa, 
Concentrated work with musical comedy , Includes interpretation 
concepts /techniques for audition songs ; theory and practice in eh0rei:i9rn• 
phing audition material; also, basic musical comedy danee Heps and 
movement combinations are learned. 
Second Summer Term 
July 17-August 18 
Students should be aware that they may register for a maximum of 
2 credits of workshop courses per week. Graduate students may register 
for up to a combined total of 9 credits of course work per term. 
The following listings include a schedule of workshops, short duration 
courses, and evening courses for the Summer Quarter. Each workshop 
or course has the following information listed in sequence: Department 
code; Course number; Course reference number in parenthesis ; Title; 
Date; Credits; Day(s) of the week; Class hours; Building and roo~ 
Special information; Instructor . 
ART 
ART 495 (0301) • 595 (0302/; Fibers Workshop; July 24•At1g1;st 4: 
3 credits; MTWRF; 1245•1650; KVAC 105: M. $ykor<1, 
A two-week workshop in basic and advanced weaving experiences . The 
workshop will include warping and weav ing on floor and table looms, 
reading of patterns and individual ly tailored projeGts and problems 
contingent upon experience and knowledge of workshi:ip partieip,mts. 
DRIVER AND TRAFFIC SAFETY 
DTS 495 (38131 • 595 (3814): Adv,mc<Jd and Emerg1mr;y {)riving for In • 
Service Driver Educ1Jtlan Te1wnflrs: My 31 •Au91.nt 1 t' I ,reait, M'T',' 
Hours Arrangf!a; AMC: P11rmis~ian Only,' ,/, Pr1lmer. 
This workshop is designed ti:i eover the i:irganigatii:in ,md administrstion 
of program set up , Alsi:i prnv ided are appri:iximately 6 hoYr§ of in,§ar 
driving time. This is a ei:intinuatii:in gf a previously @ffernd prngrsm, 
OTS 495 (3811) • 595 (3812),' Af!VllM!!ri /.r1/,Qr1Jtary MethPr:!a/agy Wark , 
shop; July 17•20,' 2 cr11air.,. M'T'WRi ffa1.m ~mmger;/,' AMQ; "fl@rmi,,i@n 
Only: .J. Palm<1r. 
This wi:irkshop will prnvide 0rientati@n ,md l:lasi§ pre§ti§UfTI experience in 
simulatli:in imtrYeti0n , filech student will !:le requ irnd t@ @l:lmve demgn, 
matians, evalYate felli:iw nudent§ and ti'! @r9Mi~e sn!l §@n!lY§t mini 
lei;rnm, 
OT-S 495 (3815/ • 595 (3?16),' Oriv<1r B(iur,1Jt-i~n for t!rn Phv~it<llli'rf 
HanalcatJtJ@d,' July 24•27,' 2 1mriir,,. M'l'Wff[ Fl@ur§ A rren!Jl!ri,' AMQ1 
1l1umiss/an Only,' R, {J<J/,l!y, 
A clam0i:im and lal:li:irat0ry w@rluh@p fl'lr QYslified 11river e11Y@atign 
lnmuctar§ w@rkin9 wltM 1! selected Qfl'IY!il @f hsn!li@s!il !il@!l y@YAij§tm , 
Thei:iry and phil@s0phy gf thi§ lifsl@@isl !ilf@~rsm will !:le iITT!ill@mented 
thrnuah actual lal:ltifilt@fY experier1ee inv@lvin~ in,1rnr trninin~ exp~riengg , 
Q'T'S 495 (3fi17) , 595 (3{}1{}),' f'Jrtv11r ~fiul!iltifm.S'flf!Pi!ll 8flr.1c;!ltirm 
~,. Au9usr 2•3,' 1 ernaiti' Wff[ Ffgurs Arf{lngt1fi,' AM-Ci P@rmi§§i@n 
Only,- ,/, Pelm@r, 
A J;lrnetieal §@mimir dev@ted t@ e §fs!@!lialii@d !ilf@Qram f@r §J;l@@ial @!lY§e, 
tian !iNdent§ utilliina driver @!lY§ati@n memials end eYrri!lU IYm s§ a l:looe , 
DTS 495-595; Motorcycle Rider Instruction for High School Level; 
July 10-15; 2 credits; MTWRFS; Hours Arranged; Off Campus; Permis-
sion Only; E. Schoppe. 
A course designed to prepare high school instructors in how to organize, 
administer and conduct a high school motorcycle safety program. 
DTS 495-595; Motorcycle Rider Instruction for High School Level; 
July 24-29; 2 credits; MTWRFS; Hours Arranged; Off Campus; Permis-
sion Only; E. Schoppe. 
A course designed to prepare high school instructors in how to organize, 
administer and conduct a high school motorcycle safety program. 
EARTH SCIENCE 
ESCI 308 (2602); Oceanography; July 17-August 18; 4 credits; TR; 
1800-2130; MS 115; C. Nelson. 
Chemistry and physics of the oceans, waves and tides, currents and circu-
lation of the ocean waters, geology of the ocean basins and marine 
biology . 
ESCI 495 (2605) - 595 (2608); Minnesota Waters; August 7-18; 4 credits; 
MTWRF; 0800-1700; MS 21; SU Grading Required; C. Nelson. 
The workshop will present aspects of stream hydrology , physi cal 
l imnology , sediment transport, curren ts, waves, and th e geology of 
Minnesota lakes. Supplemental day-long field trips wi ll be held. 
ESCI 495 (2603) - 595 (2606); Workshop in Plate Tectonics; July 17-28; 
4 credits; MTWR-0800-1530; F-0800-1800; MS 22; SU Grading 
Required; I . Watkins. 
The theory of plate tectonics will be developed with special emphasis 
on the processes that take place as scientists create theories. Examples 
of plate tectonic activity in Minnesota and western North and South 
America will be carefully examined. 
ESCI 495 (2604) - 595 (2607); Workshop in Rocks and Minerals; 
July 17-28; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0830-1400; MS 21; L. Soroka. 
Introduction to hand sample Mineralogy and Petro logy, formation of 
minerals and rocks, field trips to igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic 
formations . 
EDUCATION 
ED 472 (1711) - 572 (1712); Formats in Adult Basic Education Learn-
ing; July 18-August 2; 3 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1400; EBB 112; 
TNayduciak . 
This course provides a general background in the areas of materials, 
methods and techniques used in ADE-GED programs of reading, com-
munication, mathematics and cop ing skills. 
ED 473 (1713) - 573 (1714); Assessment and Placement in the Adult 
Basic Education Curriculum; August 3-18; 3 credits; MTWR F; 0730-
1030; EB 8110; J. Nayduciak. 
Defining and measuring li teracy, examination of summaries, reviews, and 
evaluation of currently available measures of functional literacy : 
criterion-referenced, standardized, and informal tests; student placement; 
designs of an effective test program. 
ED 495-595; H igh Po tential Student Workshop; July 18-August 2; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1200; Off Campus - St. Paul; SU Grading 
Required; J. Anderson, 
The workshop will focus on organizing and administering the many 
facets of programs for high potential students: identification, 
curriculum, scheduling, utilizing resources, and others. 
ED 582 (1720); School Discipline; July 17-August 3; 3 credits; MTWRF; 
0730-0930; EB A 128; SU Grading Required; G. Mortrude. 
Exploring behavior in the classroom environment. Helping teachers to 
develop school environments which promote effective functioning. 
ED 613 (1705); Practicum in Curriculum Construction and Development; 
July 18-August 4; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0945-1145; EB A229; K. Kelsey. 
Actual work with a school system to (1) survey the needs of the com-
munity, (2) study the present curriculum in the school, arid (3) suggest 
changes. 
ED 628 (1706); The School and the Social Order; July 17-August 4; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-0930; EB A227; L. Mortrude. 
Importance of education in the social structure, effects of a culture on 
education, the interrelationships of education and the economic, social 
and political systems; comparative education. 
ED 664 (1721 ); Children's/Student's Rights; July 17-August 3; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 1100-1300; EB A 128; Permission Only; SU Grading Required; 
B. Purdom. 
An analysis of problems related to the oppression of young people / 
students. 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
EDAD 601 (1765); Foundations of Educational Administration; 
August 3-18; 3 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1400; EB 8112; D. Holden. 
Emphasis on human behavior in its relationship to the theory and prac-
tice of administrative behavior. Content would be models as drawn from 
the related discipline fields. 
EDAD 603 (1766); School Business Management II; August 3-18; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1400; EB 8213; L. Renz. 
Suppl y and equipment administration; plant maintenance and operation; 
food services; pupil transportation; support personnel administration; 
health and safety program for school facilities. 
EDAD 610 (1767); Simulated Experiences in Educational Administra-
tion; August 3-18; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-1030; EBB 118; G. Farrah. 
Actual supervisory and administrative problem situations are dealt with 
through student participation in representations of the real problems. 
EDAD 612 (1761); Field Study Design and Analysis; July 18-August 2; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1400; EB 8113; SU Grading Required; G. 
Farrah. 
Emphas is: types of field studies; topic selection; problem clarification; 
design and format; selection of statist ical instruments; and computer 
data analysis. 
EDAD 617 (1762); Foundations of Community Education; July 18-
August 2; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-1030; EBB 110; D. Holden. 
Theory, philosophy, concepts, programs, and evaluation of community 
education; interrelationships with social service agencies and educational 
inst itut ions. 
EDAD 640 (1763); School Plant Planning and Management; July 18-
August 2; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-1030; EBB 118; L. Renz. 
Plant planning and financing, bond elections, operation and maintenance 
of school buildings. 
EDAD 697 (1768); Current Problems and Issues in School Adminis-
tration: General; August 3-18; 1 credit; MTWRF; 1430-1530; EB A 128; 
J. Anderson. 
EDAD 698 (1764); Seminar in Educational Administration· July 18-
August 2; 2 credits; MTWRF; 1430-1630; EB A 128; J. Anderson. 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
ELED 623 (1810); Practice in Analysis of Reading Disabilities; July 17-
August 11; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1045; EB A 122; Permission Only; 
R. Rouch. 
Clinical experience in administration and interpretation of techniques in 
diagnosing reading disabilities. 13 
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ELED 625 (1811 ); Practice in Correction of Reading Disabilities; July 17-
August 11; 3 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1230; EB A 122; Permission Only; 
R. Rouch. · 
Clinical experience in correction of reading disabilities. 
ELED 654 (1813); Elementary Mathematics; July 17-August 3; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 1100-1300; EB 8110; E. Bavery. 
Activities and procedures for improving instruction in mathematics 
instruction. Analysis and evaluation of literature, research findings, and 
curriculum materials in th e mathematics curriculum. 
ENGLISH 
ENGL 495 (2307) - 595 (2308); Workshop in English : Developing 
Secondary School Language Arts Goals;July 18-August 18; 4 credits; 
MTWRF; 0915-1045; R 2 ; SU Grading Required; D. Otto. 
Course will focus on process of developing district-wide and individual 
school goals in various aspects of language arts study in secondary schools . 
Much attention to ind ividual needs of members of the class. 
GEOGRAPHY 
GEOG 376 (2854); Geography of Minnesota; July 17-August 18; 
3 c~edits; MW,· 1800-2050; SH 309; G. Erickson. 
Regional treatment of the geography of Minnesota, including distri-
bution of surface features , natural resources, climatic differences, crops, 
and human activity. Regional . 
GEOG 457 (2894) - 557 (2899); Historic Preservation Planning; July 18-
August 2; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1230; SH 309; G. Molyneaux. 
A course which will explore in depth the historic preservation movement 
in the .Lm ited States . Field trips will focus on Scandinavian and German 
settlement in Minnesota. 
HEAL TH EDUCATION 
HLTH 495 '(3448) - 595 (3447); Health Educators Workshop; July 17-21; 
2 credits; MTWRF; 0800-1630; HaH 211; Special Fees $10.00; 
F . Osendorf. 
An in -serv ice education for school health education personnel. Emphasis 
will be give n to health education curriculum development (K-12), 
teaching stra tegies, resource materials, evaluation, policies on critical / 
controve rsial health issues, impact of legislation on school health, and 
futures in school health. 
HLTH 495 (3450) - 595 (3449); Primary Grades Health Curriculum 
Workshop; Ju ly 24-28; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1630; HaH 211; 
F. Osendorf. 
A practical and part icipative experience in learning about the Seattle 
Model Method of health instruction in the primary grades. 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
IND 334 (3843); Residential Carpentry; July 17-28; 3 credits; MTWRF; 
0915-1300; HH 109; P. Bergstrom. 
Covers a var iety of activities a carpenter normally encournters with 
residential work. Emphasis is on the framing aspects. 
IND 450 (3844); Methods; July 18-August 2; 3 credits, MTWRF; 
0915-1135; HH 215; H. Walton. 
Analysis and practical application of teaching techniques for contem-
porary and innovative -programs; organization and guidance of learning 
experiences; design and use of instructional instruments; instructional 
evaluation; use of back-up personnel. 
IND 452 (3845) - 552 (3846); Laboratory Planning and Safety; July 18-
August 2; 2 credits; MTWRF; 0730-0900; HH 120; H.Walton. 
Theory and practice in planning industrial education laboratories; selec-
tion and arrangement of equipment; safety factors 'nvolved. 
IND 453 (3847) - 553 (3848); Individualized Instruction; August 3-18; 
3 credits; MTWR F; 0915-1135; HH 120; H . Walton . 
Utilizing individualized instruction for designing new courses or con-
verting existing ones to an individualized learning approach . Emphasis 
wi ll be placed upon techniques and the use of media. 
IND 495 (3834) - 595 (3835); Advanced Screen Process Printing; 
July 17-28; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1300; HH 113; W. Kemp. 
Advanced techn iq ues in photo silk screen printing. The use of photo-
graphic stencils, coating silk screen, printing on a var iety of materials, 
and heat transfer. 
IND 495 (3836) - 595 (3837); Experimental Woodworking; July 31-
August 11; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1300; HH 109; P. Bergstrom. 
Research and experimentation with selected woods using laminating, 
steaming, and chemical. 
IND 601 (3850); Technology and the Individual; July 11-August 18; 
3 credits; MW; 1800-2100; HH 120; R. Ryan. 
Effects of invention and technological development on society with 
implication of genera l education. Not open to industrial education 
majors. 
IND 604 (3851 ); Current Issues of Industry; July 17-August 18; 
3credits;MW,- 1800-2/00; HH 120;R. Ryan. 
Current industrial issues, events, advancements and their effects on indus-
trial education. Not open to students taking or who have taken 601 . 
INFORMATION MEDIA 
IM 471 (3577) - 571 (3578); Preparation of Materials; July 18-August 11; 
4, 3 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1300; CH 134; J.M. Nelson. 
Designing, producing, and utilizing projected and non-projected materials 
for instructional use. 
IM 477 (3579) - 577 (3580); Reference and Bibliography in Media; 
July 31-August 11; 4 , 3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-1050; CH 130; G. Westby. 
Reference and b ibliographic works, including theory, practice, tools and 
bibliographies. 
IM 478 (3581) - 578 (3582); Technical Processes I; July 18-August 11; 
4, 3 credits; MTWRF; 1430-1630; CH 126; B. Hedin. 
The basic processes for acquiring, cataloging, classifying-, and organizing 
materials. 
IM 604 (3583); Information Media in Society; July 18-August 4; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1255; CH 130; M. Cassidy. 
The role of media, personnel, and organization in society; a study of 
materials of library and audiovisual service. (A general course for 
graduate students; not open to Information Media majors.) 
IM 616 (3584); Television in Media II; July TB-August 11; 3 credits; 
MTWRF; 0730-0930; CH 125; F. Polesak. 
Preparation and production of audio and video-tapes including lighting, 
staging, writing, and visuals. 
IM 639 (3585); Listening and Viewing Guidance;July 18-28;3 credits; 
. MTWR F; 0730-1005; CH 130; L. Busse. 
Materials of varying formats (book and non book) used by children and 
youth in the learning process, with an emphasis on application . 
IM 658 (3586); Systems Design; July TB-August 11; 3 credits; MTWRF; 
1430-1605; CH 125; D. Fields. 
Principles in system design; using and evaluating media systems; practice 
in designing and using media models in relation to specific needs. 
IM 683 (3581); Seminar: Media and the Law; July 18-28; 2 credits; 
MTWRF; 1100-1305:CH 126:Staff. 
MASS COMMUNICATIONS 
COMM 495 (1421) - 595 (1428); Advertising Skills Workshop; July 11-
August 4; 6 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1450; PA 101; Special Fees $45.00; 
Staff. 
This workshop is designed to sharpen the skills of persons currently 
employed in newspaper advertising and to provide necessary background 
and skills for those wishing to enter newspaper advertising. 
COMM 495 - 595; Color TV News: Production, Writing, Reporting, 
Photography, Filming and Announcing; July 11-August 18. 
COMM 495 (1433); 2 credits; MTWRF; 1350-1450; PA 158; Special 
Fees $10.00; E. Bryce. 
COMM 595 (1434); 2 credits; MTWRF; 1350-1450; PA 158; Special 
Fees $10.00; E. Bryce. 
COMM 495 (1429); 4 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1350; PA 101; Special 
Fees $18.00; Staff. 
COMM 595 (1430); 4 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1350; PA 101; Special 
Fees $18.00; Staff. 
COMM 495 (1431); 6 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1450; PA 101; Special 
Fees $18.00; E. Bryce and Staff. 
COMM 595 (1432); 6 credits; MTWRF; 1100-1450; PA 101; Special 
Fees $18.00; E. Bryce and Staff. 
Television news production employing all skills, knowledge and tech-
niques needed to produce news on TV. Emphasis upon individual work 
in areas of major interest including writing, directing, producing, report-
ing, camera, audio and sound stage operations, location shooting and 
commercial production and direction . Color production. No prerequisites. 
MUSIC 
MUS 306 (4701); Choral Arranging; August 10-16; 2 credits; MTWRF; 
1245-1600;· PA 140; J. Flom. 
Arranging for choruses of all types and degrees of development. 
MUS 409 (4702) - 509 (4703); Score Preparation; July 31-August 9; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 1245-1630; PA 140; J. Flom. 
MUS 463 (4104) - 563 (4705); Electronic Music for Elementary and 
Secondary Teachers;Ju/y 18-26;2credits;MTWRF; 1245-1520:PA 230; 
J. Flom. 
Music of electronic composers and their techniques including practical 
experience in the application of basic techniques. 
MUS 495 (4112) - 595 (4713); Piano Literature; July 15-23; 2 credits; 
Saturdays-0900-1100; Sundays-1200-1700; PA 230; SU Grading 
Required; C. Echols. 
A survey of piano literature from the 18th Century to the present. 
MUS 495-595; Teaching Total Percussion; July 28-August 5; 2 credits; 
FS; 0900-1500; Off Campus - Cathedral High School; M. Brand. 
A course designed to explore the more recent trends in percussion educa-
tion through a comprehensive integration of all the percussion instru -
ments . Snare drum , mallets, tympani, drum set and all of the trap 
instruments are included since percussionists (elementary through senior 
high) are called upon to perform on the instruments in the school bands 
and orchestras. Percussion ensemble and a discussion of percussion 
education charts (curriculum) are also included. 
MUS 495 (4115) - 595 (4116); Woodwind Literature; July 15-23; 
2 credits; Saturday-0900-1700; Sunday-1200-1100; PA 113; R. Layne. 
This course will deal with the printed and recorded repertoire of wood-
winds and with the literature about historical and stylistic dimensions 
of the subject. 
PHILOSOPHY 
PHIL 122 (5372); Introduction to Ethics;Ju/y Tl-August 18; 4 credits; 
MW,· 1800-2130; BH 101; J. Bahde. 
Factors , issues, or controversi es involved in reaching moral decisions. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PE 231 (5058); Intermediate Tennis · July 11-August 18; 1 credit; TR; 
1800-2030; HaH TC; Special Fee $1.00; N . Olson. 
Strategy, singles, and doubles . Techniques used in advanced tennis tour-
naments. Students must furnish racket and balls. 
PHYSICS 
PHYS 495-595; Astronomy for Science Teachers; July 14-August 4; 
4 credits; MTWRF; 1300-1630; MS 24; SU Grading Required; B. Moore. 
Planetary motion, physical and chemical properties of the solar sy stem, 
general properties of stars, binary and multiple star systems, variable 
stars, evolution of stars and galaxies, cosmological model s, 
extraterrestrial life . 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PSY 410 (5990); Psychology Tour; August 21-25; 2 credits; MTWRF; 
Hours Arranged; EB; SU Grading Required; G. Mertens. 
The content of the course would include: (1) a visit to an alternative 
life style - the Hutterites, and (2) a behavioral delinquency treatment 
program. 
PSY 495 (5924) - 595 (5925); Hypnosis; July TB-August 18; 4, 3 credits; 
MTW,- 1100-1330; EB 8206; SU Grading Required; R . Murphy. 
Participation in and discussion of hypnotic-like experiences, such as, 
time distortion, alterations in visual and auditory perception , analygesia, 
and absorption. 
PSY 495 (5923) - 595 (5922); Research in Psychopharmacology; July 18-
August 18; 4, 3 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1030; EB A230; E. Rosenthal. 
Practical research, readings, discussion on the effects of drugs on behavior. 
PSY 495 (5935) - 595 (5936); Self Management; July 11-August 11; 
4, 3 credits; MTW; 1100-1330; EB 8209; C. Bo/tuck. 
Learning to manage your own specific behavior by applying the princi-
ples of behavior modification (analysis) to yourself. 15 
16 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
SEED 449 (2057) - 549 (2058); The School, The Teacher and the Law; 
July 17-August 4; 3 credits; MTWRF; 0945-1745; EB A231; E. Bjorklun. 
Statutes and lega l decisions affecting teachers and students in th e public 
schools of the United States. Licensure, contracts, tenure, teacher 
authority and liability with respect to students, curriculum, schoo l 
property , and other re lated topics wil l be studied. 
SEED 629 (2059); The Adolescent and the School; July 17-August 4; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0730-0930; EB A229; A Brewer. 
Importance of the school cultura l milieu on the development of the 
students. Emphasis on role of school personnel in developing, imple-
menting constructive learning environments . ' 
Trial Schedule Form 
Advance Registration Ends May 5, 1978 
This form is for your own use in preparing a trial schedule. 
See pages 3 -6 for complete instructions. 
SEED 666 (2060); Senior High School Seminar; July 17-August 4; 
3 credits; MTWRF; 0945-1145; EB A227; L. Mortrude. 
Problems and issues related to effective teaching and learning in the 
modern senior high school; areas of emphasis determiQed by needs and 
interests of the members of the seminar. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
SSC/ 204 (6926); Death, Dying and Life; July 17-August 78; 4 credits; 
MTWRF; 7100-7230; SH 228; A. Stensland. 
An examination of death and dying, as v iewed from a number of per-
spectives. Reactions to and treatment of death and dying will be con-
sidered, as well as various forms of death. 
SSC/ 470 (6977) - 570 (6987); Race, Class, and Ethnicity in Latin 
America; July 17-August 18; 4 credits; MTWRF; 0915-1045: SH 210; 
D. Hellwig. 
The class will focus on the role and impact of racial, class, and eth nic 
factors in Latin America. 
SSC/ 495 (6975) - 595 (6985); Decision-Making; July 17-28; 4 credits; 
MTWRF; 0915-1415; (except 1115-1415 first day); SH 206; A. Downes. 
Prac t ical skills for social and personal decision -making: analyzing policy, 
avo iding controls, clarifying goals, predicting results, and getting it 
together . Relates decision-making to assertiveness, moral development, 
ideology, and futuristics. Applications to curriculum will be encouraged. 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
SPED 495 (1994) - 595(2041/; Career and Vocational Programming for 
the Special Student; July 17-August 4; 6 credits; MTWRF; 0900-1500; 
EB; R. Scribner. 
Current legislation and trends. Task analysis and occupational analysis 
and programming for the special student. Lecture, seminars, and site 
visitation. 
This form is not to be submitted when requesting courses. 
NAME ______________________ --:--:--:--
First Middle Maiden Last 
._____.___..__.I-QJ-1.__ .____.___...__. 







FIRST CHOICE AL TERNA TE CHOICE 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT HRS TIME M T W R F CREF DEPT CRSE SECT YRS 







Reference Number (a lways four digi ts) 















Students who take advantage of Advance Registration must pay fees by June 2 for 
Summer Quarter. 
TIME 
CLASS SCHEDULE / SUMMER QUARTER / First Term June 12 - July 14 / Second Term July 17 - August 18 
EACH LISTING INCLUDES: COURSE REFERENCE NUMBER, DEPARTMENT AND 
COURSE NUMBER, SECTION, TITLE, CREDITS, INSTRUCTOR, SPECIAL 
INFORMATION, TIME, ROOM 
FREE TIME BLOCKS/ FIRST TERM 
CHEF DEPT CRSE SECT \COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR Jil 
9950 FREE ou 1 0 1 
MTWRF 0730-09UO 
99~1 FREE 002 01 
MTWRF 0915-1045 
9952 FREE 003 01 
MhRF 1100-1230 
9953 FREE 00'> 0 1 
MTwRF 124S-l1H5 
9954 FREE 005 01 
MTWkF 1430 -lbUO 
9%5 FREE 006 01 
MTWHF 1800-2ljO 
9990 FREE 007 01 
MT~RF 0730-23UO 
FREE TIME BLOCKS/ SECOND TERM 
CkEF DEPT CRSE see r COURSE Ti TLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR ~l 
9950 FREE 0U8 01 
MTWRF 0730-0900 
9957 FREE 009 01 
Mhmt= o,;a~-1 01+5 
9958 FREE 010 01 
MTWRt= 1100-1230 
99!:>9 FREE 011 01 
MTWRt-=" 1 2'+5-1415 
9900 FREE O 12 01 
MTWHF 1430 -1 600 
996 1 FREE 01.3 01 
MTwRF 1 800 -21 30 
9995 FREE 01'> 01 
MTII/HF 07.30-2300 
ACCOUNTING/ FULL TERM 
CHEF DEPT CHSE SEC T <:OURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR ttl 
0009 ACCT 4 44* 0 1 , I NTERNS HI P 16 HEIN R 
l:H PERr-11 SS I ON ONLY 
HOURS ARRANGED 
ACCOUNTING/ FIRST TERM 
CREF DEP T CRSE ~EC T cuuRSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUC TOR iil 
0001 ACCT 2S!l 01 A(.CQUNTING 4 ◊LSBERG M 
MTWRF 0730 -09 uO Bd 117 
0002 ACC T 291 02 ACCOUNT ING I 4 OLSBERG M 
MTWRF 1245-1415 Bl> . 117 
0003 ACCT 292* 0 1 ACCO UN TlNG Il 4 MCLEAN S 
MTWHF ll00-1230 B1::3 117 
0004 ACC T 2~3• 01 ACCOUNTING III 4 F URMAN J 
MTWRF 0915-1 0-.s BU .Ho 
0005 ACC T 380• 01 COST ACCOUNTING '> L U D 





DEPT CRSE S[C T 
ACCT 381• 01 
0 730 - 0900 t3b 
COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR Ol 




ACCT 3ti2* 01 H~TERMED ACCT l I 4 SWANSON M 
0915-lOt+S B1:3 317 
0008 
MTWRF 
ACC T 385• 01 l1~C OME 1 AX 4 FURMAN J 
ll00-12jO t:}jj j l 7 
OUlO 
MTwRF 
ACCT 4Ul• 01 AUIJ ANCE[I ACCOUNTING 4 CARLSOl>J R 
1245-1415 8t:; j l 8 
0012 
MTwRF 
ACCT l.fti6• 0 1 AuOITIN<:, THEORY 4 CARL SON R 
0'::H5-10t+S Bb 318 
0011 
MT Wt.ff 
ACCT 5dl• 01 
1245-1415 BU 




ACCT 5b6• 01 AUL.ll TING THEORY 4 CARLSON R 
091:i -1 045 BU .ll8 
ACCOUNTING/ SECOND TERM 
CkEF DEPT CRSE St.C T COURSE T IlLE 
U020 ACCT 291 03 ACCOUNT ING l 











ACCT 2'J2* 0 2 
09 1 5 -1 01.f.~ BB 
ACCT 293• 02 
0915-1045 BB 
ACCT Juo• 02 
1100-12.lO Bb 
ACC T 3tt2• 02 
0915-1045 Be 
ACCT 303* 01 
1245-11.f.15 BO 
ACCOUNT !NG I I 
117 
ACCOUNTlNG II I 
.HO 
COST AC(...OUNT ING 
.1 18 
INT ERMEU ACCT II 
3 1 8 
I NTt:RMEO ACCT I l I 
3 10 
HRS INSTRUCTOR IH 
4 FURMAN J 
4 MC LEAN S 
4 SWANSON M 
4 SUNDBY L 
4 SCHWIEGER B 
4 SCHWIEGER B 
0027 ACCT 3t}5* 02 l 1~CoME l AX l.f. MCLEAN S 
MTWRF 0730 - 09UO Btl jl 7 
002& ACCT 4 8 5• 01 AOVANCEU INCOME TAX 4 FURMAN J 
MTWHF 0730-09UO Bb jlU 
OUjO ACCT 4':10• 0 1 COST AC COUNTING II 4 S1~ANSOIIJ M 
MfWHF 1245-1415 BH jl7 
Ol.129 ACCT 585 • 01 AUVANCEU I NCOME TAX 4 FURMAN J 
MTwF<F 0730-0900 BtJ .H~ 
ANTHROPOLOGY/ FIRST TERM 
CHC.F llt::.PT CASE St.CT t:OURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR 1-H 
0201 ANTH 2:>0 01 I NTRO AfJ THRQPOLOGY 4 SCHWEROTFEGER D 
MTWHF 0730 - 09UO SH 32Y 
0202 ANTH 2o7 0 1 CUL TUR AL AN THRO 4 SCHWERDTFEGER D 
MTwRF 09 15 -1 045 SH 329 
020:!i ANTH 4Y O* 01 F !ELD M£THS ANTHRO 4 L ANE R 
HllURS i\RRANGEO 
020~ ANTH 5YO • 01 FH.LD ME..THS ANTHRO 4 L ANE R 
HOURS ARRANGED 
ANTHROPOLOGY/ SECOND TERM 
CRC.F DEPT CRSt: SLCT tOURSE TITLE HRS I b.S TRUCTOR IH 
U2U6 ANTH 4 9 0* 02 FIELD MLTHS ANTHRO 4 LANE R 
HOURS ARRANGED 
O~O& ANTH 590• 02 F lELD METHS AN THRO 4 L ANE R 
HOURS ARRANGED 
ART/ FIRST TERM 
CREF DEPT CRSE SE.Cl COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR IH 
U314 ART 110 01 OHA·NING 3 RUOANS E 
MTWHF 1245-1 415 KvAC 209 
0315 ART 111 01 DRA'ttING II 3 RUDANS E 
MTWRF 1245-11.f.15 Kl/AC 2 09 
0306 AR T 241 01 LffE PAINTING I 3 WALLIN L 
MTWHF 1245-1415 KVAC 4'.Ub 
0307 ART 261 01 LIFE SCULPTURE 3 WALLIN L 
MTWRF lt+30-16UO KVAC ,200 
0305 ART 271 01 BEGINNING THROWING 3 HALBERG L 
MTWRF 0730'""0900 KVAC G02 
Qjl6 Arn 2!jQ 0 1 JE.WELRY I 3 ALHELM F 
MT'ttRF 0915-101.f.5 KVAC 104 
U30H ART 37 1 01 Ir~TERMED THROW I NG 3 HALBERG L 
MTWRF 09 1 5 -1 045 KVAC 602 
0310 ART 3tW 01 Jt:::WELRY I I ROY J 
MT WKF ll00-12jO KVAC 104 
0312 ART 385 01 GLASSWOHKING 11 3 RUDANS E 
MTWRF llOO-l2jQ KVAC G07 
UjQ9 ART 471 01 AOVANCEO THROWING 3 HALBERG L 
MTWRF 0915-1045 KVAC GU~ 
0..311 ART 4 bO O 1 JEWC:LHY III 3 ROY J 
MTwRF 1100-l2j0 KVAC 104 
031,3 AR T 4d5 01 GL ASSWOt<KING I I I 3 RuDANS E 
MTWRF ll00-1230 KVAC 007 
U.}l 7 ART 4YO 01 ART CURrdCULUM 3 GUTTETER L 
MTWRF 0730-0900 KVAC 113 
0303 ART 495 01 
SPEC I AL FEES 
CE. RAMICS WORKSHOP 3 HARE S 
j0 . 00 BEGIN/END DATE 0 7/0 3 -07/14 
MlwRF 0900 -124 0 KVAC (,02 
0304 AR T 595 01 Cl::.HAMICS WORKSHOP ..3 HARE S , 
SPECIAL FEES 30.ou Bt:.G IN/END DATE 07/03-07/14 ' 
MTWkF 0900 -12 45 KVAC 130.2. 
ART/ SECOND TERM 
CREF DEPT CRSE S(CT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR 01 
0325 ART 101 0 1 DES I GN I 3 MILLS A 
MTWRF 0915-101.45 KVAC 108 
032b ART l u2 OJ DlSlGN I I 3 MlLLS A 
MTWRF 0915-1 01.f.5 KVAC 106 
032 1 ART 240 0 1 OIL PAINT ING l 3 BROWN U 
MTwRF 09 15-1045 KvAC 209 
Uj24 ART 2~2 01 SILKSCRt.EN PRINTING1 3 MILLS A 
MTWRF 07..30-0900 KvAC 2uc. 
0318 ART 2o0 01 SCUL PTURE I 3 AIKEN J 
MTWRF 1245-1415 KVA C G04-
0323 AHT 3.2.0 01 MH HISTORY SURVEY 4 SHERARTS T 
MTWRF 1100-1230 KVAC Glq 
0322 ART 3q.O 01 OIL PA i h TING II 3 BROWN D 
MTwfi.F 0915-1045 KvAC 209 
U31Y AHT 3oO 01 SCULPTURE II 3 AI"-EN ,J 
MlwRF 1430-1600 KVAC 0U4-
0j20 ART '+bO 01 SCULPTUHE I I I 3 HlKEN J 
MlwRF 11.f.30-16UO K11AC GOq 
OJOl AR T 4 95 02 F ll3ERS ,-,ORKsHoP 3 SYKORA M 
UE<:,JN/END DATE 0 7/24-0b/0 4 
MTWF<F 121.f.5-ID:>O KVAC 105 
18 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE !ITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Ol 
0302 ART 595 02 F l~E.RS wORKsHOP 3 SYKORA M 
BEGIN/END DATE 07/24-0~/0 4 
MTWRF 1245-16!:IO K\IAC lU~ 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES/ FIRST TERM 
t:HEF DEPT CR::.E SE.C T COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR in 
0801 B IOL lUl 01 Ll Ft: + AQUATIC ENVI R 4 KNUTSON K 
MTWRF 07.30-09UO M~ 203 
0828 UIOL lU4 0 1 HUMAN BIOL-GEN PRIN 4 MORK O 
Ml~RF 0915-1045 M~ 12!:i 
080.3 BIOL 201 0 1 BlOLOGY 1--GEN PRIN 4 CLAPP T 
MTWFI.F 0730-0900 M~ l b EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
0831 BIOL 2U.3* 0 1 BIOLOGY .3--zOoLOGY 4 LEWIS S 
MTWRF ll00-1230 MS 250 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
097u BIOL 249 01 EU I BLE wl L D PLANTS 4 GRETHER D 
MWF 0915 -1 050 M::. ,2 12 TR Q730-1050 MS 
0807 BIOL 332+ 01 GENETIC::. 4 REHWALO T C 











B 10L 3 :,0• 
llOO-l2jQ MS 
01 SUMMER FLORA 4 PARTCH M 
2 12 MW ll 00-1'+20 MS 
01 RESOURCE. MANAGEMENT 4 GRETHER D 
£84 MW 1245-1600 MS 
01 SO ILS 
206 
4 CLAPP T 
EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
0973 BIOL 4U3 01 RlSEARCH VR GREWE A 
IH PERMISS I ON ONLY 
HOURS ARRANGED 
0813 BIOL 425 01 COMl•iON AN[MALS OF MN 4 KRAMER O 
MTWRF 0730--09UO 8H 130 
0815 B IOL 4j4• 01 F KESHWA TER ALGAE 4 KNUTSON K 
MTWRF 1100 -1230 MS .203 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
0986 BIOL 1L38• 01 
MTWRF 0915-10 50 BH 
0978 BIOL 441• 0 1 
TR 1430-1600 M$ 
0988 i:HOL 448• 01 
MTWRF 1245-1415 M~ 
0822 BIOL 4 64 • 01 
MTWRF 1245-141 5 MS 
FRESHWATER INVERT 4 GUNDERSEN R 
2 38 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
PLANT ECOLOGY 
2: 12 
4 PARTCH M 
MWF 1245-1600 MS 
LlMNOLOGY 4 HOPWOOD A 
65 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
HUMAN ANAT PHYS I 4 MORK D 
287 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
0814 BIOL 52 5 01 COM MON ANIMALS OF M,-,,, 4 KRAMER D 











BIOL 5.!14• 01 FRESHWATER ALGAE 4 KNUTSON K 
1100-123 0 MS .i:::03 EXTRA LA B ARRANGED 
BIOL 5j8• 0 1 FKESHWATER INVERT 4 GUNDERSEN R 
0915-10~0 BH 238 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
BIOL 541• 01 PLANT ECOLOGY 4 PARTCH M 
1430-160 0 MS c:: 12 MWF 1245-1600 MS 
"B IOL 548• 01 LlMNOLOGY 4 HOPWOOD A 
1245-1415 MS 05 EXTRA LAB AR RANGED 
BlOL 504* 01 HUMAN Ai~AT PHYS I 4 MORK D 
1245-1 1-115 MS 287 EX TRA LAB ARRANGED 
0826 BIOL 602 01 MODERN ~IOL CONCEPT S 3 HOPWOOD A 
MhmF 0915-1030 MS 244 
0964 BlOL 61)3 01 RESEARCH IN BIOLOGY VR GREWE A 







CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR U 
Ob73 BEOA 4 95 02 DC::V + I MPL OF LAPS 2 LANE JAMES 
UE.GJN/£NO DATE 06/19-0o/ jO 
MTWF<F 1230-1 500 BU 216 
067 5 BEOA 495 03 Rt:.S SEX FAI RNESS VEu 2 LANE JAMES 
UEGIN/i:.ND DA TE 07/U3-0 7/14 
MTWRF 1230-15lJO Bt:I ~ 16 
0053 BEOA sue 0 1 COORD Tt.CHNI GUES 3 OLSON HARRY 
MlwRF 0915-1045 Bb c: 17 
0 672 BEOA 595 01 GAMI NG + SIM-VOC ED 2 LANE JAMES 
BEGI N/END DATE 06/IJ - 06/16 
TWRF 0830-1530 BB 216 
Ob74 BEOA 5l:15 02 DE~ + I MPL OF LAPS 2 L ANE JAMES 
BEGIN/E.NO DATE 06/19-0b/jO 
MTW RF 1230-1500 BU 2 16 
0676 l:3EOA 595 03 R£~ SEX F AI RNESS VEu 2 LANE JAMES 
BE.G ll-UC.ND DA TE 07/03-07/14 
MTW H.F 12 30-lSUO BB c::'. 16 
0660 BEOA 601 01 FOUNDATIONS BUS ED 3 REHA ROSE 
MTwRF 1100-1 210 Bi::J 2 1b 
Oo77 BEOA 6 02 0 1 I MP INSlR SEC SUB 3 STINSON L MAR IL YN 
8lGIN/t..NO DATE 06/ 19-0 7/07 
MTWH.f 1230-lSUO BU 2 16 
0662 BEOA 605 01 SEMINAR-CONSUMER ED 3 MADSEN RUSSELL 
MTWH.f 0915-1045 Blj 2 16 
BUSINESS EDUCATION/ SECOND TERM 
CREF DEPT CR , E SECT COURSE T !TLE HRS I NS TRUC T.OR IU 
0663 BEOA 49 5 04 MODE L OFF I CE 3 STINSON MARILYN 
BE GIN/E ND DATE 07/ 18-0 8/04 SPEC IA L FEES 5.00 
MTWRF 0915-1130 BB 2 16 
0664 BEOA · 5~5 84 MODEL OFF I CE 3 STINSON MARILYN 
BEGIN/ENO OAT£ 07/18- 0ti / 0 4 SPEC IAL FEES 5. 0 0 
MTWl<F 0915-lljO 88 Z: 16 
CHEMISTRY/ FIRST TERM 
CREF DEPT CR ~[ St.CT c ouf~S E TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR ~1 
12 01 CHEM 102 01 Ui-.J Ot.RS TANDING CHEM 4 JAMES, R E 
MTW H.f 0915-104 5 M~ 1 07 SORENSEN~ D T 
l c:'. O~ CHEM 2Ul 0 1 CHEM LI FE PROCESSES1 4 ARNDTS, R T 
MWF 072 5- 09U 5 M~ 122 TH. 0725-0905 BH 348 
12 1 0 CHEM 21 1* 01 Gt.NERAL CHEMISTRY l 4 CARPENTER J H 
MTR 0905-10 ::>5 MS 11 6 WF 09 05-10:lS BH 348 
CHEM 214• 0 1 Gt:NER AL CHEMI STRY 3 12 14 
MlWRF 1 l 00-1 20!:, M~ 12<:: MTw RF 
5 SOR ENSEN D T 









CHEM 2~ 1• 01 
0910-10 :lS MS 
CHEM 3C:7 01 
1100-12..)0 et1 
CHEM 412• 01 
ll00-1140 MS 
CHEM 413* 01 
114 5-1 315 M5 
BIO-ORGAN IC CHEM 1 
l22 TR 
PHY S SC I FOR EL TCH~ 
JO~ 
RAU 10 CHEMI STRY 
107 
RAD! OC Ht:::.MI STRY LAB 
b 
12 60 CHEM 512• 01 RADIOCHEM I STRY 
MTWRF 1100-11 40 M~ 1 07 
12bl CHEM 513• 01 RAD IOCHEMI STRY LAB 
MTWHF 1145 -1315 MS 6 
4 ARNDTS R T 
0910-1200 MS 
3 JAMES R E 
2 DENDINGER R D 
2 DENDINGER R D 
2 DENOINGER R D 
2 DENDlNGER R D 
345 
382 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDIES/ SECOND TERM 
CR[F DEPT CRSE SE.CT COuRSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR 01 
7b82 CJS 10 1 01 SURVEY OF CRIM JUST 4 TERRIL~ R J 
MTWRF 0915-1045 SH 103 
7tHS3 CJS 2 8 7 0 1 RESEARCH IN CRIM Jus 4 TERRILL R J 
MTWRF llOO-l2jQ SH 103 
DRIVER & TRAFFIC SAFETY/ FIRST TERM 
CHEF DEPT CRS E: St:CT COURSE TITLE HRS li~STRUCTOR IH 
3819 DTS 3':iO 01 DR + TRAF SAF ED I 4 PALMER J 
MTWRF 0730-090 0 HH 12lt:I 
J020 DTS 4<>7 01 PF< Of:i + METH DR EDUC 3 MATTHIAS H 
MTtl'RF 0730-09 0 0 HH 120 
~801 DTS 495 0 1 MTRCLE INST HI SCHL 2 SCHOPPE E 
BY PERMISSION ONLY B[GIN/END DATE 06/19-06/24 
HOUkS ARRANGED 
3803 OTS 4 95 02 MTHCLE INST HI SCHL 2 SCHOPPE E 
UY PERM I SS I ON ONLY BEGIN/ENO DATE 06/26-07/01 
HOURS ARRANGED 
JOOo OTS 495 
UY PERMISS I ON UNLY 
HOUR$ ARRANGED 
3807 DTS 4 95 
tH PERMISSION ONLY 
HuURS ARRANGED 
3809 DTS 495 
l:H PERMISSION ONLY 
HOUH.S ARRANGED 
U~ PE.0-B IC SAF PROG DEV 1 ROWE [ 
BEGIN/ENO DATE 07/06-07/07 
04 SUP TO LAB INSTRUCT 1 ROWE E 
BE.GIN/END DATE 07/11-07/12 
05 VAL CLAH.IF IN UTS Eo · l RowE E 
BEGIN/ENO DATE 07/13-07/14 
3821 DTS 5 (;7 01 PHOU + METH DR EDUC 3 MATTHIAS H 
MTWH.F 0730-09U(J HH 120 
3802 OTS 595 01 MTRCLE INST HI SCHL 2 SCHOPPE E 
UY PERMISSION ONLY BEGIN/ENO 0.\TE 06/19-06/24 
HOUR.S ARRANGED 
.3804 DTS 595 02 MTIKLE INST HI SCHL 2 SCHOPPE E 
fjy PERMISS ION ONLY BEGIN/END DATE 06/26-07/01 
HOURS ARRANGED 
.3806 DTS 5 95 03 Pt.D-B IC SAF PROG DEV 1 ROWE E 
fjy PERMISSION ONLY 8EGIN/END DATE 07/06-07/07 
HOURS ARRANGED 
3H08 DTS 595 04 SUP TO LAB INSTRUC T 1 ROWE E 
t:H PE:.RMISSI ON ONLY BE.GIN/END DATE 07/11-07/12 
HOURS ARRANGED 
3810 DTS 595 05 VAL CLAtdF IN DTS EO 1 ROWE E 
BY PlRM ISSION ONLY BEGIN/ENO OAT£ 07/13-07/14 
HOURS ARR Ar~ GED 
DRIVER & TRAFFIC SAFETY/ SECOND TERM 
CREF DEPT CRSE St.CT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR IH 
.3822 DTS 394 01 BASIC AUTO MAINT 3 SHAW P 
MTl'IRF 0915-1025 HH 12 1U 
.382.3 OTS 4 9 1* 01 Of< t TRAF SAF ED I I 4 DOBEY R 
MTWRF 07 30-0900 HH 12 1 8 LAB ARRANGED 
.3811 DTS 4l:15 06 AUV LAB ME THODOLOGY 2 PALMER J 
1:3'( Pl::RMISSION ONLY BEG IN/END DAT E 07/17-0712D 
rlOURS ARRANGED 
38 13 DTS 495 07 AUV EMEH DRvNG TCHRS 1 PALMER J 
1:1'1 PERMISSION ONLY BEGIN/END DATE 07/31-08/01 
HOURS ARRANGED 
.3 8 15 DTS 495 08 OH E.D PHYSCLY HNOCPO 2 DOBEY R 
BY PERMISSION ONLY BEGIN/ENO DATE 07/21;-07/27 
HOURS ARRANGED 
J81 7 DTS 4 9 5 09 Dk ED-Sl--'EC ED SEM 1 PALMER J 
~y PERMISSION ONLY BEGIN/ENO DATE 08/02-08/03 
HOURS ARRANGED 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES/ SECOND TERM 
CREF DEPT CR S.E SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Ul 
0802 BIOL 1 01 02 LlFE + ENV pRQBLEMS 4 PECK J 
MlwRF 0915-1045 MS 12~ 
Ob~O BIOL 104 02 HVMAN BIOL--GEN PRIN 4 MCCUE J 
MTW RF llOO-lijO MS 12:5 
U851 BIOL lU7 01 PLANT S + CivILllATio 4 EZELL W 
MTWRF 073Q-09UO MS 107 
0~54 BIOL 202• 01 
MTWRF llOO-l2 j0 MS 
0840 BIOL 301• 01 
MTWRF 0730 -084-5 MS 
0832 BIOL 3u3• 01 
MTwKF 0915-1050 MS 
0971 
MTwHF 
BIOL 3U9• 0 1 
0730-0900 MS 
BIOLOGY 2--sOTANY 4 E.ZELL W 





3 HOPKINS H 
3 J OHNSON V 
HISTOLOGY 4 MCCUE J 
i.44 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
0984 BIOL 3~6 0 1 BlUL FOR ELEM TCHRS 3 COULTER J 
MTWRF 1100-1230 DH 130 
Uf:185 BIOL 344• 01 MICKOBJOLOGy 4 CRONN J 
MTWRF 0915-1045 MS 250 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
IHlti BIOL 410 5 1 FLO BIOL-ISLE ROYAL 4 PECK J 
GH.ADlNG OPTIONS SU-Rt:Q ijEGIN/ENO DATE 08/17-08/28 
HOURS ARRANGED 
0811 BIOL 4 20 01 St.MINAR 1 JOHNSON V 
URAOIN(, OPT ION S SU-R(Q 
TR 0730-08.:!0 MS 
0855 BIOL 4 j3* 01 
MTwRF 0840-10!:>0 MS 
0975 BIOL 452• 01 
MTWRF 1245-1415 MS 
0b47 BlOL 4o5• 01 
MTWRF 1245-1415 M~ 
U972 BIOL 475 01 




4 LINDSTROM L 
WATl:::.R SEWAGE MICROB 4 CRONN J 
284 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
HUMAN Ai~ AT PHYS I I 4 JOHNSON V 
2.d7 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
E f~ VIRONMENTAL t:HOL 
122 
4 HOPKINS H 
8116 BIOL 510 5 1 FLl) B IOL-ISLE HOYALE 4 PECK J 
GH.ADING OPT IONS 
HOURS AH.RANGED 
SU-RU,l BEGIN/END DATE 08/17-08128 
U812 BIOL !:>20 01 Sl.Mlr-.AR l J OHNSON V 
GRAUlNG OP T ION$ SU-Rt.G 
TR. 0730-0820 M~ 2 15 
U85b l:HOL 533• 01 AvUATIC PLANT S 4 LI NDSTROM L 
MTWH.F 0840-10:>0 M~ c:12 
U97L+ BIOL 5=>2* 01 WATl:..R St.WAGE MICROt! 4 CRO NN J 
MTWRF 1245- 1415 MS d34 EXTRA LAB ARRANG ED 
0848 B lOL SoS+ O 1 HUMAN Ar~A T PHY~ I I 4 J OHNSON V 
MTWkF 1 2 4 5 -1415 M~ 2.t:J7 EXTRA LAB ARRANGED 
U9bU BlOL 575 01 
Mhrff llOO-l2jQ M~ 
ENVI RONMENTAL i3 IOL 
122 
4 HOPK ll~S H 
U9bb [HOL 630 01 St:.M PRAC T H!OL TCHR:, 4 COULH.R J 
6HAU 1Nu OPT l ON::i SU-Rt.O 
MTWRF 0730-09UO M~ .)7b 









UEPT CR:;,t. St.CT 
Bl:..OA 3u9 (I 1 
0730 - o9uG !Ju 
OEOA 4 ud OJ 
0':llS-104!:> Hb 
BEOA 4YS 01 
0830 -15.) 0 Bo 
cuuHSE TITLE 
Au ~ COr-l,v1UNI CATlO~JS 
"•U 
CV01< D TLCHNJQUE.S 
c.l l 
HRS I NSTRUCTOR ~l 
4 REHA ROSE 
3 OLSON HARRY 
GA MIN G + SI M- VOC ED 2 Lf,NE JAMES 
l:i E. GlN/ENU DA.TE Ob/13-06116 
~lU 
CHEMISTRY/ SECOND TERM 
CHl:.F DEPT CHSE St.C T COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR. IH 
12U2 CHEM lU2 02 U1~DlRSTANOING CHEM 4 MAGNUS D L 
MTW RF ll0 0-12jQ MS .1.07 
1212 CHE M 212• 01 Gi:;.h1ERAL CHEMISTRY 2 4 MCMULLEN J C 
MTR 0905-10 5 0 M~ 122 WF 0 9 05-10 55 MS 382 
ll22 CHEM 2:>2• 01 B10- 0RGAN IC CHEM 2 4 NICKLE S W C 





CHEM 32..7 02 Prl YS SC I FOR EL TCH s 
0915-1045 BH jO!:) 
CHEM 610* 01 HIST OR Y OF CHEMIS TRY 
ll 00-12:.lO MS j7o 
COMPUTER SCIENCE/ FIRST TERM 
3 MAGNUS D L 
3 NICKLES W C 
MCMU LLEN J C 
C..:kEF DEPT CRSE SC.CT lOUHSE TITLE HRS I rJS TRuC TOR :.1 
4U23 CSC 1 4 77 01 COMP IN SOC + CLASSK 4 J OHNS01-.1 J 
MTWRF 07.30-0 900 M~ "" 
40!:>2 CSC I 495 01 l 1~Sl IIME-SHA RE IT S 2 JOHNSON J 
382 
BY Pl:.H MISSI ON ONLY [jt,.GIN/END DATE 06/12-Q6/lt:, 
MlWkF 09.30 -1 6u0 MS llSI 
40~4 CSCI 49 5 02 01,SIC Pr<OGRAMMING 2 J 0HNSON J 
t.H ~' ER1•llSSION UNLY HLG IN/ ENU DATC. 06/26-06/30 
Mh HF 0<;J30-1600 M':, il9 
4U~b CSC I 4 ➔5 03 F OH TRAN 2 JOHNSON M 
t,Y PlH1•1 ISSION ONLY 13EG I N/[NU DATE 06/ 19-06123 
Ml~kF 09.30-lbUU M~ 11 9 
40 5U CSCI 4-::15• U4 I 1·d t.f.MEuIATE tJAS I C 2 JOHNSON M 
l:iY PE.R.io\ l SSION Vf\LY 
MT ii HF 0930-16 0 U M~ 
Ut..:G IN/END OATt;. 07/lO-Q7/14 
ll9 
4U24 CSCI '::>/7 0 1 COMP IN SOC + CLII SSR 3 JOHNSON J 
Ml,.._ l<F 0730-09 /JO M:-0 114 
4053 CSC l 5Y5 01 11,.ST Tli,.E -S t➔ A HE ITS 2 J OHNSON J 
tH PER1"1 I SS l ON ONL Y 
MT 'NH~ 0930-lb(J(J M~ 
BtG IN/END DATE 06/12-06/16 
119 
i+U!J5 CSC l 5'35 02 BASlC PH0GRAM1'11NG 2 J c HNSON J 
UY p[RM ISSION <JNL Y BEG IN/ENO DAT E 06/26- 06/30 
MT'wkf 0930-1 6UO M~ ll 9 
4057 CSC l 59 5 03 F utnRAN 2 J QHNSOl-.1 M 
dY PERM I SSIOt~ UNLY iJt.GIN/ [NO DAT E 00/19- 06/23 
MHwHF 09.3U-1 6UO MS ll9 
40ti9 CSCI 595 * U4 11\llE,RMEuIATE.. tJAS JC 2 J OHNSON M 
t:H PERM ISSION vf\JLY tiLGIN/ENL DATE 07/10-07/14 
MTl'fkr 09J0-16UO M~ 119 
COMPUTER SCIENCE/ SECOND TERM 
CR.E..F DEPT CR ~E St.CT CULJfiSE TITLE HRS l i~ STRUC TOR ~l 
4UOU CSCI l b 9 01 COMPUTEl<S I N SOCIETY 4 GpO VEH. L 
MlWf\F 0915-104!:> MS 11 0 
4012 
MlwRF 
CSCI 270 01 
1245-1415 MS 
FUNI.J OF PROGRAMM I NG 
ll U 
4 Gf(O VEK L 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE STUDIES/ FIRST TERM 
CRE:.F 0 1:..PT CRSE. St.C T 
7i,t;C CJS 2'-14 0 1 
bY Pl:. iM l SS ION UrJLY 
M 01so - osiuo L h 
7tHH CJS j ~O O 1 
MlViHF 0915-10 45 SH 
cuuRSl T 1 TLE 
l 1,T1:. RNSi1 IP 
Gj 
HRS I t~S. TRUL TOR ~ l 
VR PiWU T K S 
G1-<ADil~6 GPT I 01\JS 
Ct~ 11 1$::,UES I N LAW t. 4 PH OU T f-i S 
.1, {J.j 
Su-R E{,/ 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR tH 
8101 OTS 495 SJ MTHCLE INST HI SC HL 2 SCHOPPE E 
BY Pt::RMISSION ONLY BEGIN/END DATE 07/10-07/15 
HOURS ARRAt~GED 
8103 DTS 495 52 MTHCLE INST HI SCHL 2 SCHOPPE. E 
tlY PER MISSIOt~ UNLY BEGIN/END DATE 07/24-01/29 
HOUkS ARRAt,JGEO 
.3812 OTS 595 06 AO'V LAB METHODOLOGY 2 PALMER J 
IH PERMISSION ONLY Bt.GIN/END DATE 07/17-07/20 
HOURS ARRANGED 
3Ejl4 DTS 5~5 0 7 AU'V EMER DR vNG TCHRS 1 PALMER J 
HY n :: Rl-i l SS ION ONLY BEGIN/END DAn: 07/31-08/01 
HOUHS ARRANGED 
3816 DTS 595 08 DR t.D PHSCLy HNOCPD 2 DOBEY R 
UY Pl:.RMISS I ON Vf-.i LY Bt:GIN/END DATE 07/24-07/27 
HOURS ARRANGED 
3818 DTS 595 09 OH ED-SPEC EO SEM l PALMER J 
ljY Pt:RMI SS I ON ONLY 
HUUR~ ARRANGED 
BEGIN/END DATE 08/02-08/03 
81U2 DTS 595 5 1 MI HCLE INST HI SCHL 2 SCHOPPE E 
IH Pt.RH I SSION ONLY BEGIN/ENO DATE 07/10-07/15 
HOUR!j ARRANGED 
dl04 DTS 595 52 MTRCLE INST HI SCHL 2 SCHOPPE E 
1:iY PERM l S~ lON VNLY Ht;::GIN/ENI) DATE 07/24-07/29 
HOURS ARRANGED 
3824 DTS 6d5 01 HIW AY TK PBoB + pRoc 3 ROWE E 
[jf:::G IN/END DA TE 07/17-0blll 
MTwRF 0730-0900 HH 12U 
EARLY CHILDHOOD & FAMILY STUDIES/ FIRST TERM 
CRl:.F DEPT CR::,E Si:;.CT COURSE TITLE I-IRS I NS TRUC TOR Jil -
2.2b l C:CFS 4 22 0 1 PARtJH/fAMILY STUDY 3 STAFF 
tJEG I N/C.ND DA TE Ob/19- 07/U7 
M'TW!~F 1300-1500 Eu BlOu 
2.:'.d.::'. ECF S 5.:'.2 01 P111-<[NT/FAMILY STUDY 3 STAFF 
2 [CFS 67.:'. 2283 ULGIN/END DATE. 06/lg-07/07 CO- kEQU l S l TE 
MhkF l.30 0-15UO ED 
20::74 ECFS 5,::3 
MTwi~F llOO-l.3j O Eb 
BlUO 
0 1 E>-RLY CHILO EDUC 
BlOtJ 
6 THOMAS BILLIE 
2di3 £CFS b 12 0 1 FIELlJ E.,.,P PAREN T/FA r-1 2 SlAFF 
t3Y t--t:.H :-1 1S510N VNLY 
cu-1,: t:, QUI SlTE 
Ml l'IH F 1U30-I2UU Eu 
2 r_ CI- ~ 52.:?: 2282 
0106 
EARTH SCIENCE/ FIRST TERM 
CHU· DEPT CR:,[ SLCT c.uuHSE TITLE 
01:..G IN/END DATE 06/19-07/07 
HRS l ~STRUCTOR Jfl 
2:0 Ul ESC1 l u 4 01 Tt1L ATMvSPHERIC ENV 4 ALDERSON ALAN 
Tt~ 1800 - 2130 M::, .1.l S 
2b .3l ESCI 477 0 1 E::.Cl l NSTlT u TE 1.4 f\f-,JOER'::,ON GARRY 
l>t.~rnh_NO UATE 06/ J. 9 - 0o / ,.)l) 
MlwHF 0d3 U-1 5uU MS 22 
2.bU,:' ESC! 4-::1 5 0 l Wt_ A J'HER FOk ESC I TEA 4 Ai~DERSON ALAN 
l11iALilNu OP TION~ SU- RC.() UE.. GI N/E l~Ll DAlt. 06/ 12-U612.3 
Ml\'fh.F 0CH S-144 5 M~ 2 1 
2uU.3 ESCl 4•J5 02 Gc:..OL t-lISTOHY MINN 4 SHURR GEOHGE 
Gti AU !Nv OP TI ON:> SU- Rt.(J fJLGIN/ENU DA TE 06/26-07/07 
Ml whF 0()30-l'+UO M:> 21 
2632 ESCI 5'7 01 E ::.Cl IN:::, TITuT E 4 ANUER~ON GAl~R Y 
t.H:.GUUt.NO l)I\TE.. Ub /1 9- 0ul.:iO 
MT~HF Oi3 3 0 -1 5v u M~ 2,:: 
~ou:i ESCI 5-:,5 01 Wt.. A J'HER FOR ESC l T Ei-. 4 At·lDERSOt-.J ALAN 
GkAulNG OPT I OIJ.;, SU- RL(.ii f:!1:.GINIEND OAT( 06/12-06/23 
MTM'( F UCJl~-14-+5 M:::, 21 
2oUb ESC I 5 'JS 02 Gt..U1... HI:,TORY l'1I f,,1M 4 SHURR VEORGE 
1.,H.ALl f~(., OPT I ON.:. SU-Ri;.,(.,i !3LGIN/E NU DATE. 06/26-07/07 
MTWHF 0830 -14U O M'::, 21 
20 
EARTH SCIENCE/ SECOND TERM 
Cf<E;.F 




DEP T CHSE SC.C T 
ESC J lU o 0 1 
14 20-l bU0 Bt-t 
COUHSE TIT LE 
w~ TEI-< E1~V 1nor-..iME.i'JT 
,4 1 
ESCI 3ut, 01 01.t.ANOGkAPH'r' 
1800 - 2 1 .>0 M~ ll :i 
2o04 ESC I 4Y5 03 ROCKS A,~o M1NEt-<AL S 
UE.6 1N/t:ND UATE 07/17- 07/c::o 
MTWH F 0S30-1 4uO M~ 2 1 
HHS I t-.S TRUC TOR IH 
4 SOROK A L E ONARD 
4 N[L SOI-J CHARL ES 
4 SOROKA LEONARD 
2 t>Ul:S ESCI 41.)5 0 4 W;,..Sp PL ATE TEC TON I C:, 4 Wi1 TKII-JS I VA N 
GHALJIN1;, OP T ION:, SU- RLO tiLG I N/ENO DAT E 07/ 17- 0 71213 
MhK ObOl) -l ~JO M::. 22 F oa ou-1 uuo MS 22 
2 & 1 0 ESC I 495 05 M1Hi~ES01A 't.'A TE.H ~ 4 NE L SON CHAR L ES 
UHAO I Nv OP TI ONS SU- Ri;.~ l:>LGIN/ENI) DAn:: 08/07- QS/ 18 
MTw Kf o aoo -1 7uu Ms 2 1 
2 6 07 ESCI 5Y5 03 RUCKS Ai~O Mi r-JEKA L S I+ SOROKA LEONARD 
ti[Gil-4/t..NO DA T[ U7 / 1 7- 07/~cj 
MTWRF 0830 -1 4 00 MS ~ l 
2bU'::l ESC 1 5Y~ 1) 4 Wt--.Sf-l PL ATE TEC TONI CS 4 WA TK INS I VAN 
Gk A{J 1 NG OP T l ON~ SU- Rt.(,,) H[GIN/ENU DATE 0 7 / l 7- 0 7128 
MT WH 0ti00 -1 5..:i0 MS 22 F oOoU-l tiOO MS 2i 
2011 ESC I 5~~ 05 Ml NNt: SO l A WA TERS 4 NEL SON CHARL ES 
(jl-(AL) l NG OPTI ON'::, SU- Ri:.IJ B1:.GIN/ENLJ DA TE 08 /07-081 1 B 
Mh,k.F o aoo -17 u o M~ 2 1 
ECONOMICS/ FIRST TERM 
CHEF UEP T CR~E St.CT (.OlJf{SE TIT LE HRS h ;STRUC TOR tH 
1 52 1 ECOIJ 2:::,9 0 1 l i<Tt{ODui... TI 01 ~ TU ECOr~ 4 GAMBEH G K 
MTwt<F 09 1 5 - 10~~ SH Cll 
1. =i:a ECON 2 73 01 Ptd NC I PAL S o F ECON l 4 GAMBER G K 
Mlw t<F ll OO -l2 j0 SH 2 1 1 
J. ~23 ECON 274 0 1 Pk I 1~C I PAL S OF ECON ~ 4 BRUHN M C 
MTwkF 09 1 5 - UJJO Si l c:Ul 
1~24 ECON 2ei l 01 Ei...ON OF CR I ME +JUS TI C 4 L UKSETI CH W A 
Ml wi.:F 1I 00-12so Sti 209 
1 ~2~ ECON 37 7 Ul EL:0!11 ANu ITS LIU~ Ap p 4 LUKSET ICH W A 
Ml ttHF 09 1 ~-lOjQ SH C::09 
15 20 ECO rJ 471 Ul MUNt.Y A1~D HANK I NG 4 BRUHN M C 
MlWHF ll OO-l 2 j (i 511 .:;01 
J.~ c:'.7 ECON 57 1 0 1 MCNi:. Y Ar~ D BANK i l~G 4 BRUHN M C 
Ml WRF ll 00 -1 230 SH ..:O l 
ECONOMICS/ SECOND TERM 
CR t:. F DEP T CRSE St CT c.ouHSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUC TOR Ul 
1 ~28 ECON 2~9 02 I NTH00UCT I 0 N TO EC 0 1·J 4 GREENLEY D A 
MTWR F 09 15 -10 30 SH 2 1 2 
1~29 ECON 273 02 PtHNC l PL ES OF EC ON l 4 GREENLEY D A 
Mh·RF ll 00-1 2 .!i O SH 2 12 
1 530 ECON 2 74 02 Ptd NC I PL ES OF EC ON 2 4 MAS IH N 
MTwRF 09 15 -lOJO SH '20 1 
1 5 31 ECON 4 7 1 02 MONLY AND BANKI NG 4 GLEI SNER R F 
MTWR F 1100-1 2.:,o SH ,209 
1 532 
MTWRF 





09 15 -10 .rn SH 
ECON 48 3 
1100- 1230 SH 
ECON 571 
ll DO - l2jO SH 
.;' U9 
0 1 CON TEMP ECON PHOBL EM 4 L OFGREEN H A 
,01 
02 MONl:. Y AND BANKif~G 4 GLE I SNER R F 
,d.J 9 
1 5 3 !::i ECON 575 0 1 NATL I NC EMPL OYMENT 4 GLE I SNER R F 
MTWR f 091 5-10 30 S1-1 ~09 
l ~Sb 
MTWRF 
ECON 583 0 1 
ll0 0-1 2..50 SH 
CONTEMP ECON PROBLErvi 4 
20 1 
L OFGREEN H A 
C"EF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE T lTLE 
l 720 ED Sd2 02 SC HOOL u I SCIPL INE 
(,jfrnO l NiJ OP TI ON.;) SU- Rt.Ci 
MT _.,kF O 730 - 09.)0 Et> Al2ti 
HRS I NSTRUCTOR 0 1 
3 MOR TRUUE G 
B E:. Gl N/ENO DA TC: 07 / 17-08/03 
8 11 U ED 5<J5 5 1 HiGrl PO'fENT J.AL STUUt. 3 ANOER~ON J AMES W 
1,jRALJlNV OP TI ONS SU- Rt.Q IJEG I N/ENO OA Tt:.. 07/ 18 - 08102 
Mlw l-< F 1300-1600 ST . PAUL HAMLINE UNIVER S ITY 
l 7U~ [O 613 0 1 PtrncT CuRR CONSTR 3 Kt. L SEY KEN 
t:lt.Glf-l/U>JO DA TE o7/ 17 - 0t;/U4 
Ml' wHF 094 5 -11 45 EU A,22g 
J. 7 Ub EU bC::8 02 5Ct-1L t ::,QC lAL OkDER 3 MORTRUOE ,L OWE LL 
tH:.<;,IrHt..NO L)A TE 07/ l 7 - 0Q/i.J4 
Ml "'h.F 0730 - 09.iO Eu A<..27 
1 721 [D 604 0 1 C1 -i lLD SlUOE111 T HI GHTs 3 PUHDOM B 
t:H PLH l'l l '.:,S 101\J uNL Y GRADING OPTI ONS su- REo 
tH::.GIN/LN(J DA TE 07/ I 7 - 0o/O.} 
Mhk~ 11 00 -1 :s u o Ell Al~tJ 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION/ FIRST TERM 
CkEF DEP T CR~[ SLC T couHSE TITL E HRS I !~S TRUCTOR IH 
J. 7~l) EOAO bU4 0 1 5'..HUOL F I NANC E 3 RENZ L ELAND 
l;;)[Glr11/i:.ND DATE IJ6/ 13 - 0o/.c::U 
MTWHF 0730-1 0.)0 Eu AUD 
17~9 EIJAU 6"t l U 1 F 1£ 1..D SlUO I ES 5 F A.HR AH GEORGE 
tJ Y PER /11 1S5 10N ONL Y GhADll~G oPTI ONS su- REQ 
HOUKS IIRRAtJGED 
l 7b0 EOAD 64 1 02 F It.L O STUDY RE5EARCH 2 F AR RAH GEORGE 
UY PE.RM 15S J. 0N UNLY GkAO I NG OPTI ONS .SU- REG 
tiOUHS ARHAN<.,EO 
17 72 E.uAO 6":::,U 0 1 5(..1- tOOL LAW 3 GRUNEHUO JAMES A 
UE6IN/ c.. NtJ l)A TE Obi .:::9 - 07/ 14 
MT·,~i.:r 1300- uus Eu A12 8 
17~1 EOAO 674 01 EUUC ADMJN OVEl·( w'! EW 3 G,,UNEH UD J AM ES 
8E.6 11J/t:ND DA TE OOI L 3 - 0o/c:8 
Mlwi,.:F on, o-l OjO EU B11 8 
17~2 EU AD 67t, 0 1 St.C SCH PRINC IPAL 3 HOL DEN DONALD 
d l:.6ltJ/£ND OATE U6/l3- 0o/..:b 
MTWKF ll 00 - 14UO EU BJ.l.2 
l 7 ~ti EUAO b77 0 1 Pt.RSONNEL AoMltll 3 RENZ L EL AND 
tl[<;,IN/ t. l~U DA TE 0&/.29- 07/14 
MTwRF ll 00 -1 415 Eb P.112 
l 7~t::, EOALJ 6'-J6 0 1 ELEM SCH 5UpEHVlS l 0 1~ 3 FARRAH GEORGE 
UlGlN/lNO UA TE U6/l9- 07/l 1• 
MT.-;Rt-=" 1100-1 4!~ El:1 Bll b 
1 7~7 EOAD 698 Ul St.M ED AO CuMMUN ED 3 HOLDEN DONALD 
GRAD i. Nv OPTION~ SU- Rl:.I.J ~t.G I N/[NO DATt:: 06/29- 07 / 14 
MT.-. RF 0730- H H S Eb Bll o 
l 754 EOAU b"'b 02 St..M ED 1-10 WRI T EDUC 3 ANUER~ON J AMES W 
(jf-!ALJ I N~ OPTION'::, SU- Rt.Q Bt.G I N/END DA Tl Ob/ 13 - Q6l2B 
MlwkF l j Q0-1 6 1!) Eb Al21:i 
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION/ SECOND TERM 
CR l:.. t-=" DEPT CR'.:>E St.C T COURSE T J TLE HRS l t,JSTR UC TOR Ul 
1 705 [DAU 6U l 01 Fuur~D AT 1DNS ED ADM l t\l 3 HOL DEN DONAL D 
D£C:d hl/E t40 UA TE 08/l.13 - 0ti / lB 
Ml ~tff ll 00 - 1 4 UO E:t::i 81 12 
1766 EDAD 6U3 0 1 SlH 8USJ.NES5 MGMT 1 1 3 REN Z L ELAND 
lj£ GI N/[IJD DA TE 08/03- 0ellU 
MTWRF 11 00 -14 00 Eu B.::: l j 
17 7 0 EDAD 609 0 1 JK l iS MIDDL E SCH AO M 3 BREWER WILBUR 
0 1:.. GllJ/t.ND DA TE 07/18- 0o/U2 
MT WRF Og 4 5-l 245 Eo 8 11 8 
17b7 EDAD 6 10 0 1 SlMuLATE.0 l ~p E.D AO 3 FARR AH GEORGE 
[ji:.G J.l l/1:.NO DA TE 08/U3- 0 ti/ J. ti 
1-l l wRf' 073U-l 0j0 Etj Bi l d 
l 7b l E. L)AL) b J. 2 0 1 FIELD S I UD Y DES ANAL 3 F ARR AH GEORGE 
Gf<AO,Nti OPT I ONS SU- RU,1 l:3E.G JN/(NQ DA TE 07/ 1 8- 08102 
MhKF ll OO -l4 UO Eb 8 11 3 
CHE~ DEPT CR':,E StC T COURSE TlTLf HRS I NSTRUCTOR l::il 
2JUO ENGL l •, 3* 0 1 CUMP SPAC E TRILOGY 4 ANDERSON J 15 
cH:::vJN/1::..Nl.J OA TE J6/ 12-07/14 
MW 1800- 2 1 jQ MS 12~ 
2,H l ENGL l o3 * 02 CuMPOS AMER I CAN LIT 4 BRUNCKHORST J 
MlwRF 07.30 - o9uo R 2 1 8 
2,H:!i ENGL l t:>3 • 03 CuMP T AL E ◊F TERROR 4 Ml:. LTON J 
MlwHF llU0 -1 2.)0 R £.02 
2j l 4 ENGL 232 0 1 I NTHO TO Ll NGU JSTl C5 4 HANSEN T 
MlwRF 09 15 - 10 4 5 R 2. 
2:!11 5 ENGL 3j l 01 AUIJ EXPOS ITOR Y WR IT 3 L UNOGUIST J 
Mlvd<F 1245-1 .3'5~ M~ 12'.j 
c:;310 ENGL 34.3 0 1 SHAr:..ESPt:.ARE I 4 ANDERSON J B 
Mfwfit-=" 11 00 -12.)0 R 10~ 
2.3 ! 7 ENGL 4 4 7 01 11'..D lAN l N AMER LIT 4 MELT ON J 
MT WRF 0730-09UO R .:::U2 
2S0.3 ENGL 448 0 1 CVMt.O Y THE OR Y PRACT 4 GOTTSHALL J 
d L GlN/LNO DA TE 06/C:6- 07/ 14 
MTn'f-;F 1 2 4 ~-1 510 M::, 122 
2.32 1 [l~GL 4d5 0 l 1 eiC ENGL I SH NOVEL 4 L AWSON J 
MTwR F 09 15 -10 '+5 R U d 
2:.1Ul ENGL 4 95 0 1 Ckt.A T WR IT p OET FI CJ 3 Mt l SSN t::: R W 
bHAD J. N(;, OP TI ON:, 5U- Rt.U SPEC I AL FE.ES 
8EG1U/t.NO DA TE 06/ J.2 - 0o/23 
Ml l'l'RF 1 245-1 620 MS 1U 7 
23 18 ENGL 547 0 1 !1JO lAN IN AMER LIT 4 MELTON J 
Mh RF 0 730 - 0900 H c:'.0~ 
2 .)04 ENGL 5<+e 0 1 CvME.O Y l HEORY PR ACT 4 GO TTSH ALL J 
tlEGIN/C:ND DA TE Oo/26- 07/14 
MIWRI-' 12 4 5 - 1510 M~ 12~ 
2.)22 ENGL 505 0 1 l t> C ENGL I SH NOVEL 4 L AwSON J 
Mhd·ff 09 15- l U4~ R ll U 
2.)U2 ENGL 51,;5 01 CKEA.T wk lT POE T FIC 1 3 ME I SSNER ~ 
UHAU l NlJ OP TI ONS SU- HLQ SPECI AL FEES 
Ot:.G i N/ ENO OA TE 06/ 12 - 0t.,/i:'.3 
1'1"1 WHF 1245-1 6 .::: 0 MS .1. U7 
2.32J ENGL 697 01 CUN TE.MP THOUGHT LIT 4 LUNDQUI ST J 
Ml'wHF 110 0-1 2.:)0 MS 1 2~ 
ENGLISH / SECOND TERM 
CREF DEP T CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR Ul 
2325 ENUL 124 02 I 111 TRO Tu LITERA TURE 4 VAN PELT L 
MTwRF 1 2 4 5 -141 5 R o:::U2 
2 326 ENGL l b2 04 Wt< I TTEN COMpOSIT! ON 4 STAFF 
MTWRF 0 7 30 - 09UO R 1 02 
2.)27 ENGL 102 05 WH I TT EN COMPOS ITION 4 ABARTJ S C 
MTWRF lt 00-1 2 .!i O R 11 8 
2328 ENGL 103• 0 4 COMPOS MASS MED IA 4 VOEL KER L 
MTw Kt,: 0 730- 0900 PA £.7 1 
2329 ENGL 16 3* 05 COMPOS MASS MED I A 4 VOEL KER L 
MT WR F 09 1 5-10 45 Pf~ o:::71 
2.3 30 ENGL 221 0 1 I l11 TRO TU POE TRY 3 L EJA A 
t,iTwR I-' 09 1 5-10~5 R 1 02 
233 1 
MT VI Rf 





07 .30- 09UO PA 
ENGL 2ti6 
l l OO -l 2jU R 
ENGL 4 4 7 
ll OU -1 2.:>0 R 
,23 
0 1 ThE ROMANTI CS I 4 VAN PE.LT L 
,02 
02 L lTE.RA TURE IN BIBLE 4 L EJA A 
J. U2 
2335 ENGL 4::> l 01 WVMEN I N LITERATURE 4 SUMMERS M 
MTWRF 1 2 4 5 -14 15 MS 122 
2J0 7 ENGL 4 ~5 02 DEVELOP I NG SECONDARY t. OT TO 0 
Gt<AOiNG OPT I ONS SU- REU SCHOOL LANGUAGE ARTS GOAL S 
7 • 50 
7. 50 
MTwRF 09 15-1 045 R 2 BEGIN/END DATE 07/18-08/18 
IEOOCATl(l)N /I IRJISI" TERM 
-.OHBF WBPiT CUHSE 5ECIT to:O.UR5£ 7r!!1T11.!E !MRS ll NSlTRUC1T-DR 1'11 
ll77ll'.5 f£D 'M.1.8 ' 011 rRu.G IA O.U.Lrr tB'.tiS.!J,C [ED 14 !FiARA'EiUL !K 
ifllll:J\IIIRF ll,2'1'5-114..15 £E.t:;j fA!k26 
RIJ..0:5 160 iq_s_u 
GRAD:ING ,OPi11lDNS 
rM:T,WHF ID6'.00 - .l.6.U.O 
d::U,Oi7' !ED 4.5.0 
<GRA"OIH.ll;i -c>P lTll.ON~ 
fMT,Writ:<F (0.8'.0.0- ll6.U.O 
:Sl. lI..GE <C.LJI Nl:O"A.L O P ~ [B·All.ER<Y !E 
<.5_u..:-R h G 1~ t:3'.GJiliW£'ND (O A! iE (061'114-,0.612.J_s 
PARK ltERR'A.CE ELEM •s:CH.O:OL,,. '.SFR!fNG .L~ K·E PARK 
·5'2 ir..Gt. ((J.L/lN],:C•1\L II)l(P u+ IBA>.V£RY \E 
:S.U..,.RclQ Bt.,GllNliENO ro•TE (0.6/;26- J)'iT/1 ,2 
PARK [[ ER;RA.GE 13.L~ M ~CHOO.L,, 5RR!I NG tl/AK;E 'PARK 
Jl.7.077 lEO 4"i"I-O 01 /Ad£ fA'C[T [P..ER..sPEClTlI\\I.E ..J !NA Y1DUCJl 'AK JOS6PH 
tBf..GJlNf!tNO {ffA(f£ C0.6?' f1.3-'.0.0¥.£.B 
!M.T111!~F .ll Jl<O.O-ll.4.0'.0 !Eb [flllll~ 
1177,LJ'.9 (EO (4 i/]l (Oll iI.uEN <1.IND'ERE.ouc /A:Oi!IL ir 3 tNAr1DU.C.l,AK JOSf)PH 
lDflGJI.NJi.f;N0 [D'A'iT.E 10.M',2:9 - mi1//il1't 
IMiJ,wR·F (0i7:3:0- l.t045 !Eb IB.l ll,~ 
Jli7.IJ.t.b lED 5 Jl.(B 10Jl. IRU.G IAD.ULif f6.A'Sll{C !ED 3 !F/A'RRE!L!L 1K 
'MJ,vt'RF 11,2·1.rs - ll.14 1..5 !Eb !A.ll.,2.0 
51J. 11 SE CC'L.l!Nll'C'A.L !EiKP 1li 1BAIVE•Ri'I' E 1611 0.6 IEO 5-3'.0 
1GH'AU.l N.G «:>PiTll!ONS 'S.U-Rt.Q lB.E'GiJ"NIIElND O"AT,E 0611~-:o6l2a 
1MJ,wR·F co.ao.o-.ll,6.u.o PARK ir[ERRACE ~ UEf.1 '.S(OHO:OL,., S"P,R'ING LAKE PARK 
5 2 lh1£ <OL Jl1NlJ'CIA.L 1£))(P l't- !BA,VERr ,E IS!l!OB iED 5.!;1.0 
IGH,AO.ilNG <CiPlTlIION.S su..:Rrn~ tB,E.;6 1Nl.£iND ,O'AT£ o.o,2,o·- ,01112 
IPAR!K ·mERRAOE !E'l:Eh\ '.S:CH00L, S.PR:J 'NG !LAKE P.AR'K . !M!T,WRF !0.8 '.0 o-_;J.16 .U.O 
ll i110,8 !ED Si7J) JJi IAtlE IA'CiJ" [PERSRBC!l'JI,V,£ .3 1N(l i'l'!Ol lC:l 1AK JI.OSEPH 
ill[(G)l!NlfEND lj),\ ifi£ ((IQllJ.3- ,0.Cf.C.8 
rtllllll,i'.RF .1\IJ.(O'.Q-1)..14',o:o I.EH IBiJ.Jl,5 
J.71.ll(0 let) ~571.!l iOU. lLl,E"N ll!JN.LIE1RE:.9.U.C IA1i>l!I.L if .3 ttiA'lf1IlllJC i ,AK ,JIO.SEPH 
16 £/G.\l!Nftf.lN.D l0'AiTIE (0'.6f.29-:0 i7N'.ll~ 
!MifiWRF t0 i73'.0-11<0~'5 IE<lli B .!l.\1..3 
D.71.U..'il EID 5i75 IOil tN.CJI-./.\/BRB.AL <0:©MMUJNIIC .3 IP,WRU>0M !B 
d:I\Y [P,£lHMllSSJI$N «:lNL'W '6R¢.1l).11N:G ®PTI ONS SlJH'EQ 
IMITIWr'.~ D.!J.(();0·- .1J.2.5'.0 !Eti !All.,2,8 
1171.!l:B lE0 5 .ci2 ron. S.0lll0'.0L .UlI'S'C]IIPLl!NE 3 1Pil!IR00:M 1B 
18\Y IP.EaRMll'.5'5}1(0:61 \WNLl' \GRfADliN.G .WPT10i.tS 'SCJ-iRE@ 
!MI\WR'.F W9l.5- .'\l.(~5 lE!ci /A.ll.,2.8 
J1. il.!159 !EJl!l '6ll'5 IOJl. lltl-iJiTfR 11"® IR5:EIA9'0HI !I s.oo~tDr R 
~i,W:F.(,i" IO 'i7:5-'.0~U9.0:0 !Erb l611Ji2 
.U.7iJJ:2 El!) (6 .115 (02 lh iill"ttf0 lr(Q) !R"ESEfA'R;o+!I :3 IB.Jlo.R«i..lJJ.til EUGENE 
... .,f<F 12'1!5- U-515 l,Jll IA<~~ 
1177\0:1,1. IElID 16.2,s 101J. S'OtilL • '.SJ'.0C[.~L l@r.t.tl)EIIR 3 IMD:fi'fiR!JIUE L®'lfrlEU. 
ifilliTtW"ft❖f' (()~.ll.'5-.11.I0.25 l£J6 IA.-22:9 
.U.7103 OD lb::i9 (O'il !Jlll f@_bjL~MS ll!N /AMEJR Eill .3 ,.!l.0t:tNS01-./ !RETiEIR J 
lMlllWR:f" !Oi7::)'.0-(Q'.8~5 !Elb !Ac,:z.71 
EDUCATION I SEOOND TERM 
OR'Elf [[l>:8Pir \ORS£ '5:1:.Clr rco.t.rm:SE lrI1f1UE lrnRS IINSTIB•.UC f®.R 1a 
17.22 1E!ID .211)7 1011 IF!l,:llr1l!.IRE /Alf'SIID 180>.l!lC/AiT ll®.I:,,, 3 lti:A'.GEIN 0 
18E'b!IIN/lt.JN[!I ID~TIE I07.f!l-iT•-:O.ol"tu~ 
IP!l'il",ltllh'.F I073:o-;o·9,l!l:O E!b IB.l.1.2 
17.n IEIO 1't72 IOl FIO'RM'A ifS !A:B'E !L.!£,A'RiNllNG .3 IN~·roucu.lK ,JOSEPH 
6£iGU1/lt.7N.(ll !DATE I07/.llB- :O,ci./ tJ2 
IMl•W.RF !l !lt0'0 -11,m:o ~ B ll2 
l713 l£D ~/3 01 A~S:£S'S :tiL10MJ iA'BE ·C-UH. .J NAYIOUCIAK J OSEPH 
tiE'UJ:tl/:EJND ID.ATE OB/ 0 .5-:0.6 /.1,'8 
:Ml'fi.Rf i07.30-1i0.l:o EH >Bil<O 
-8:1.09 ED '+ 95 Sl tUGH POrE!NTI A'L S TUI.D.E. .3 AIJDERSON JAMES W 
GRADING OPI IONS S'U- .R £G 6E6 l ,N/£1'JO OATi:. 07 / 18 -08102 
:Mh,RF l300- 16 ,00 s r. PAUL :1-i!A:MUNE l!IJUYERS .J TY 
1712 £0 572 0 1 F<tiH-MATS AB E LEA'R.N ING, 3 N ti.YOUCIAK JOSEPH 
BEGir~h.ND DATE 07/18-08 / 02 
MT'wRF ll00-1400 EB 8112 
171'1 ED 573 01 AS,5[ 55 1-'LCMT ABE CU.fi 3 NA YOUCIAK JOSEPH 
8£(jHl/ENO DATE 08/0l-08 /18 
MTWRF 0730-l0j0 Eti BlltJ 
21 
(0REJF fOE,PT 1CRSE 'SE.CT couRSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Nl 
l 7b2 iE:OAO 16.!l 7 0 :1 F OUNOAT i ONS COM EDUC 3 HOLDEN DONALD 
1B(cG.'11~/<CND il!IAiliE !01✓ 1,6-0.b/,02 
IMJ'" .WRF ,0i'S0-iJ.0 . .)'l) !Et.i Bi.H..1 
!lil,0,3 ,f;OAO 6 "4-.0 '01 '5{.-11 PLANT PLNG "'iGMT 3 RENZ LELAND 
1:lE..Gll-.//ElNO () 'AJ1E i01/1B-·o a1 ,02 
Mil".WH'F 1073:0-i 'OSO EU Bl l 6 
'l l ,b'9 ,EDA□ 6 1H 03 F LELD s1uoY RESEARCH 2 FARRAH GEORGE 
1t;I( IPBRMiSS!llON IJNU' GHAOING OPT IONS su-REQ 
ltitOUHS I\RRANGED 
1764 ,£UAO &<J:8 
ii 1Gk'°'l)lNG O'Pli•ONS 
flllllJW.RF ,0·900-12 uo 'El.~ 
03 St.M ED AD 
SU-.RLG 
3 ANDERSON JAMES W 
BEGIN/ENO DATE 08/0.3-08118 
B.!18 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION/ FIRST TERM 
CHEF UEPT CR~E SLCT COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR Al 
:ld'Ul '£LED 312 O! DL.Vl:.LOP READING l 4 FARRELL K 
iM l11RF 0915-10~~ £0 Al2b EXP TCHR S & SPED MAJORS ONLY 
!l.802 EL£0 ~U2 O! St.MINAR ELEMENTARY 2 MORTRUOE G 
,Gt<.AD lNU OP TIONS SU-Rt.G OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS WHO HAVE 
,MlWRF 0915-1015 Ell BJ. l o COMPLETED STUDENT TEA CHING 
lolJ3 EL£D 4 o9 01 ELEM EOUC ATJON 5 3 PARK T 
MT:,.HF 1100-12 .)0 Ed AUO OPEN ONLY TO STUDENTS WHO HAVE COMPLETED STUDENT TEACHING 
Um4 ELED 6U l O! I NTRO GRAD STUU ELEu 3 MORTRUOE G 
MT-.RF 0730-0900 Eo A1 2M 
lBu S ELE.D 623 01 PKACT ANAL HOG DIS 3 ROUCH R 
t,:r PERMISS ION ONLY 
MlWl-(F 0915-10:..5 t:u Al.22 
l •tiUb ELEO 625 01 PRACT CuRR ROG DIS 3 ROUCH R 
Bl 'PEHMlSSJ ON ONLY 
,f"IJ<W'RF 1100-12->0 EU Al Z2 
1'807 ELED 6:J>S 0 1 ELt.M ED CONT + FUT 3 CHAR C 
1MJ-1111 RF 0 9 15-lO-.s Ell OHi 
1808 ELED &,a O! READING RESEARCH 3 CHAH C 
MT·lirll.Rf" 07.30-09UO Eu Al.l b 
!l,809 EL£0 6 00 01 ELf:.J,11ENT ARY CURR 3 Pt..RK T 
,M1.WHF 0 730-0'9UO Et:J '6J.10 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION/ SECOND TERM 
,c,HEJF DEPT Cll:,E. St.CT COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR 1:#l 
1010 EU:D 623 02 PRACT ANAL HOG OIS 3 ROUCH R 
b'i'I' PC:RHlS'S lON ·I.INLY ~£GIN/ENO CATE 07/17-08111 
iMlwHF :0915-1-045 £t:J Al22 
18.U IEL£ 0 b.l.5 0 2 PRACT CORR HOG DIS 3 ROUCH R 
HY PER"115S ION ·Of\.LY UE.GIN/ENU DATE 07/17-08111 
iMH11HF 1110,0-1230 Et:J A122 
UH:4 ELE'O bi+'B 0 1 S£M i NAR ELEM EUUC 3 HAGEN 0 
lcU:.UU'Vi.NO OATE .07/17-0a,/G3 
IMt ,w.kF 1 L00-12~0 Eu A£3j 
1'81.3 £ LED b~4 01 ELEM MATHEMATICS 3 SA VERY E 
ti£GU~lt.ND UA TE 07/ J. 7-05 / 0 ;j 
Mh,Rf llOQ-1.}00 Eu 8110 
ENGLISH/ FIRST TERM 
Cl<LF OE.PT LK:>f.. Si:..CT LOUK~t. TITLE HRS I NS TRUC TOR UL 
2.l09 ENGL L ~4 0 1 WuHLD L 1 TERA TURl 4 BRUNCK HORST J 
MTwKF 1100-1 2so R £ 16 
2..)0~ £ 1\IGL lu2 O! W,d TTEN COMp05lT ION 4 YoutJG J 
HEU lN/END OA T£ 06/12- 07 /14 
Mw 1800- 2 l j0 M~ 12 ~ 
23 10 ENGL l u2 o, Wr<l TTEN COMPOSITI ON 4 HAN5E1'1 T 
MTwHF 1100-12.30 R 2 
2,Hl ENGL lb2 03 Wh lTH .. N COMpOSl llON 4 YOUNG J 
MTWHF 1430-100 0 MS 12 ~ 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE Tl TLE HRS INSTRUCTOR #1 
2334 ENGL 547 02 Ll TEHATURE IN BIBLE 4 L.£JA A 
Mh1RF lt00-12JO R 102 
2336 £1-./GL 5 5 1 01 WOMEN II~ LITERATURE 4 SUMMERS M 
MTWRF 1245-1415 MS 122 
2.)U8 ENGL 595 02 DEVELOPING SECONDARY 4 OTTO D 
URADlNG OPTION::; SU-Rt.G SCHOOL LANGUAGE ARTS GOALS 
MhlRF 0915-10-.S R 2 BEGIN/END DATE 07/18-08/18 
2337 ENGL 6~4 01 TC.HG COMP SECOND SCH 4 OTTO D 
URAOlNG OPTIONS SU-RC.U 
Mh,RF ll00-12JO R 2 




DEPT CRSE ScCT 
FREN 6~4 01 
og1 s-10~5 BH 
<..OUR SE TITLE HRS 





CRlF DEPT CR~[ St.CT COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR •1 
28HO GEOG 4~ 1.f. 01 l 1~ TERNSHIP- pRAC GEOG VR COPPOCK H A 
llY Pt:RM l ~S ION ONLY 
HOUkS ARRANGED 
GEOGRAPHY/ FIRST TERM 
CkEF DEPT CASE SEC T LOUHSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR Ul 
2819 GEOG 1 u l O! WORLD PLACE LOCATION 4 HARPER C W 
MTwRF 07.30- 0900 SH 3 0~ 
283.3 GEOG 275 U! GEO<:, OF THE US 4 AOOICOTT J T 
MTWKF 0915-10'+5 SH .;15 
2870 GEOG 4U5 01 CAHTOGRAPHY 4 COPPOCK H A 
Ml wHF 1IOO-l2jO SH j l 2 
2tib9 GEOG 4U6 O! I 11 TE.RMEU CAHTOGR.lPHy 4 COPPOCK H A 
MTWRF llOO-l2jO SH .$12 
2881 GEOG 4 , 4 01 Ri:.GIONAL PLANNU~G 4 MOLYNEAUX G O A 
Mh,kF 073o -o9uo s 11 .HS 
c!89b GEOG 4 90 O! UttdAtJ GEOGRAPHY 4 HARPER C W 
MTWRF 091 5 -lOqti SH .; 11 
290.2 GEOG 505 O! CAkTOGRAPHY 4 COPPOCK H A 
MhtkF 1100-1 2jQ Sil J lC:: 
29(JJ GEOG 50b 01 I N TERMEO CAHTOGR.APHY 4 COPPOCK H A 
MlllikF llOO-l2 jU SH jl2. 
~904 GEOG 5~4 01 Rt..G! ONAL PLANNING 4 MOL. YNEAUX G O A 
Mh kF 07J0 - 09UU SH 31~ 
2914 GEOG 590 01 URtjAN Gt.OGRAPHY 4 HARPER C W 
MTwHf 091 5-l0-.5 St1 jll 
2917 GEOG 6U! O! Rt.ALJlNG-TOPICAL GEO (;, VR COPPOCK H A 
ti'( PEH /'ll l SS I Ot-1 uNLY 
HOUk~ ARRANGED 
l9lb GcOG 6U2 O! Rt.AulNG- REGIONAL GEu VR COPPOCK H A 
t:H PERi-t l SS l ON VNLY 
riOUk~ ARRAN GEU 
GEOGRAPHY/ SECOND TERM 
Ct'< E.F DEPT CR~E SEC T -.:. o uRSE TI lLE HRS l NSTRUCTOR 1::11 
2b2U GEOG l u l 02 WOHLD PLACE LOCATION 4 DOCKENOORFF T P 
MTWR F 0730-09UO St1 .)0 5 
20J7 GEOG 27b 0 1 GC. OGR APHY OF CANAD A 2 OoCKENOORFF T P 
MT 09 1~ -1 045 SH j lo 
c:!8S4 Gl::.00 376 Ul Gc.OG OF MINNESOTA 3 ERICKSON G B 
M• 18 00-20~0 SH 309 
i.d74 GEOG 4<7 01 Gt.Ou OF LANDSC APE S 2 DOCKENDORFF T P 
• R 0915-1045 Stl .H5 
22 
CREF OEPT CRSE SEC T COURSE T ITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR li l 
2894 GEOG 4~7 0 1 HlST PRESERVTN PLAN/,i 4 MOLYNEAUX G O A 
dEGH,/t.. ND OA TE 07/ 1 8 - 0 blU2 
MTWRF U9 15-12jO SH jOg 
2699 GEOG 5S7 0 1 H!ST PR LSERvH.J PLANl'l 4 MOLYNEAUX G O A 
t;EGIN/1::.ND DATE 07/ 18 - 0&lu2 
Ml\llRF 091 ~-12SO 5H 309 
GERMAN / FIRST TERM 
Cl-<t.F DEPT CR:lE St:CT COURSE Tl TLE HRS l NS TRUC TO~ Ul 
3020 
MF 
GER 3~1 0 1 Pt<VN ANu lNT Ol~ AT I ON 3 BLOOMER B 
1 10 0-1 210 BH 104 g~~~rf~ ~~YG~~MR~NT WITH s OR MORE 
304 8 GER 4~1 01 AOV CONV AND COMP 1 1 BLOOMEK B 
HOURS ARR ANGf. O 
HEAL TH EDUCATION/ FIRST TERM 
CHEF DEPT CR ::J E St::CT cou£-;SE TITL E HRS I NS TRUC TOR Al 
3'+ 0 1 HLTH 125 0 1 Ht.A LTH t:.DUC ATIO N 3 HOR Tl S T 
MTWRf 0915•11UO HAH ~ 4 3 
3402 HL TH 210 01 PHINCIPLES oF NUTRI T 3 SERDULA G 
MTWHF 0730 · 0900 HAH C4 2 
3404 HL TH JUI 0 1 MUOU MOu lFY1NG sussr 3 HQH TI S T 
MTWRF 073U - 0900 HAH ,24j 
3408 HL TH 4 1 5 01 Hl:.AL TH t.0 CuRRICULUM 4 Os EtJDoRF F 
Mhi-1.F 1245-1415 HAH >42 
3410 HLTH 'U8 01 Mt.HtOOS -+- MA TER IALS 4 OSLNDOHF F 
MhHF 1100-12.>0 HAH i42 
3411 HL TH 4dl 01 HuMAIJ SE XUAL IT Y 4 SEHDUL A G 
MlWRF 0915- 1045 HAH i42 
3409 HLTH 515 0 I HEALTH ED CURRICULUM 4 OSENDOHF F 
MTwHF 1245- 1415 HAH 242 
j 412 HLTH 58 1 01 HUMAN SE XUAL ITY 4 SERDULA G 
MTWHF 0 '.HS-1045 HAH C::4,2 
HEALTH EDUCATION/ SECOND TERM 
CHEF DEPT CRSE St.CT COURSE T I TLE HRS I NS TRUCTOR IH 
3403 HLTH 2 15 01 PE.R::;.ONAL- COMMUN I TY 3 HORTIS T 
MTwRF 1100-12jQ HAH 2:42 
J405 HLTH JUL 02 MUOO MOO I FY ING SUB5T 3 GQEMER J 
MTWRF ll00- 12jO HAH l 43 
3406 HLTH 3 0 1 03 MUOD MODIFYING SUBST 3 HOR TI S T 
MT,.,,RF 1245- 1415 HAH <43 
3407 HLT H 305 01 Pt-<!NCIPLES OF SAFETY 4 SERDUL A G 
MTWKF 09 15-1045 HAH 242 
34~0 HLTH 495 01 Ptd MARY GRADES HEAL T 2 OSENDORF FRANK 
tiEGIN/END DATE 07/2.4 - 07/.i:::S 
MlWH.F 0900- 1630 HAH 2 1! 
3448 HLTH 495 03 Ht::ALTH EDUCATION WOR 2 OSENDORF FRANK 
Sl-1EC I AL' FEES 10.uo BEGIN/ENO OATE. 07/11-01121 
MTWRF 08UO- 1030 HAH 21! 
3413 HLTH 498 01 ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL Ht. 3 GOEMER J 
MTWH.F 0730- 09UO HAH 2 42 
3~49 HLTH 595 0 1 Ptd MAR Y GRADES HE AL T 2 OSENDORF FRANK 
BEGIN/ENO DATE 07/24-07/28 
MTWRF 0900- l 6jQ HAH C:::1 1 
344 7 HL TH 595 04 
SPEC lAL FEES 
MTWRF oaoo-1 6.>0 HAH 
.)4 1 '+ HL TH 598 01 
MT'flRF 0730 - 090 0 HAH 
3 41 5 
MTWRF 
HLTH 632 01 
l l 00-1230 HAH 
Hl:.ALTH t:OUCATION WK S 2 OSENDORF FRANK 
10.00 BE.G I N/ENO DATE 07/17-07/21 
21! 
ELEMENT ARY SCHOOL H£ 
2.42 
SURVEY OF RECEN T REA 
2 4 0 
GOEMER J 
3 SEROULA G 
CA£F DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE T ITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR ~l 
21~7 HUR L 'J-j7 
t:Sl PERl•ilSS I ON ONLY 
:>PE C l AL FEES 
CO- HEQi.J l S IT E. 
MTwfff 1100-1 2:io Etl 
2 1 :t9 HURL ':> 97 
l:>Y Pc.R 1-., I SS ION UNLY 
SPt.t: lAL FE ES 
CU-HlUU l SI 1£ 
Ml wRF 11u o-1 2so Eo 
01 HUMAN RC: LATJ ONS PT ,e. 3 ANDRZEJEWSKI J UL I E 
GRADI NG OPTI ONS su- RE Q 
g . 7 :,i 
2 .-tU1{ L 59b 2 156 
l:HUo 
02 HuMAN RlL AflONS PT ~ 3 HAR K EDW I N 
9 . 7~ 
2 liUhL 59b 2158 
AJ.1 9 
GRAD ING OPTlOr~s su-REQ 
2 J. o l HURL 5~8 0 1 OL VC:: L fillOR AL REASONI N 4 RISBERG DOUGLAS 
tH::.6 i N/ LNO Q1\ TE 06/£6- 07/ 14 
MT wHF 090U - ll ::>O Eb All u 
HUMAN RELATIONS/ SECOND TERM 
CRl:.F DE PT CR~( St.C T LUURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR i:11 
21u2 HURL 49b 03 HUMAN RELATIONS Pl l 3 SUBOTNIK LENORE 
fJY P[ Rr-'I I SSION UNL Y 
SPEC l AL FEE S 
CO-RlGUISITE 
MTwkF 0730 - 09iO Eo 
2164 HURL 496 
tn PE Rid SS I ON 01\iL Y 
SPEC I AL FEES 
CO- R[QU 1S 11 E 
MhkF 0730-09l0 Eb 
2.lb3 HURL 4 'al7 
tjY P[Rr-1I SS l ON UflL Y 
5Pl:.C lAL FE ES 
CO- HEQU l Sll l::. 
MTW HF 0930 - lliO EtJ 
2 165 HURL 497 
tn PEHMl SSI ON 01\lL Y 
SPl:.C l AL FEES 
CO- REQU I S I Tt. 
MTWH. F 09.30-112 0 EC 
216b t-lUH: L 596 
ti'( PLRi-llSSION ONLY 
SPE.ClAL FEES 
CO- R[QLJ l SlTI:: 
GRADI NG OPT IONS su- REQ 
9. 7':J 
2 ttUHL 497 2 lt,3 
6108 
ll4 HUMAN REL AT1 0NS PT 1 3 STAFF 
GRAD I NG OPlI ONS su-RE Q 
g. 7':J 
2 HUHL 497 2165 
All 9 
03 HUMAf'.J RELAT I ONS PT 2 3 SuBOl rHK L ENORf.: 
GRADING OPTIONS SU-REQ 
9. 7 5 
2 HUKL 49b 2 162 
8108 
04 HUMAN Rt::LATIONS Pl 2 3 STAFF 
GRAD I NG OPT I ONS su- REo 
9 . 7':J 
2 HUHL 49b 2 l o4 
All9 
03 HUMAN Ri:..LATI ONS PT l 3 SUBOTNIK LENORE 
tiHADING OP TIONS SU-REG 
9. 7 ':J 
HUKL 597 21 6 7 
Ml 'Nl-ff 0730- og.:::o Eb 8 108 
2 168 HURL 596 
tH PERM ISSION or~L Y 
SPEC I AL FE.ES 
CO-HCOUlSITE:. 
MTWRF 07.30 - 09~0 El.I 
0 4 HUMAN RELATIONS PT 1 3 STAFF 
g. 7 ':J 
2 HUl<L 597 21 69 
A.11 '-J 
GRAD I NG OP T I ONS SU-REQ 
2 107 HURL 5'-J7 03 t-tuMAf.. Rl:.L ATIONS PT 2 3 SUtWTNIK LENORE 
tj'( Pl::RM ISS I ON UNLY 
SPt.C !AL FEE S 
co - Rt:auIS I Tt. 
Gk AD I NG OP T IOl~S SU-REQ 
9. 7:J 
2 HUkL 59b 2166 
MTWH.F 0930-11 20 Et.I BlUi,., 
2lb9 HURL ':J 97 04 HUMAN Rt:L AT I ONS PT 2 3 STAFF 
B Y PlHMISS ION VNLY 
SPEC I AL FEES 
CO-itEGU lSIT E. 
MTflllR F 0930-ll iO ED 
GRAD I NG OPTIONS 
9 . 7 ':J 
2 11Uk L 59b 2168 
All9 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION/ FIRST TERM 
CRlF DEPT Cf<:::iE SlC T (.0Ufl.5E TITLE HRS I t~ STRUC TOR iil 
jti.38 I ND lbl 01 I 11llJUSTHlAL CRAFTS .3 NES TEL G 
M TW RF O 7 3 0- 0 9 0 0 HH 10Y 
3tL~f.J I ND l d l• 0 I SMALL G~S ENGINES 2 ROYER L 
di:.G lN/t.ND DA TE Ob/29- 07/1 4 
Ml l'/RF 124S-l':Jl5 Hh Ld A 
jt,49 I NU 192 0 1 MOUE.RN TECH -+- CIVIL 4 CflRTER P 
•• 180 0- 2 l j0 HH C::30 
30~2 li~O 2C:::4 0 1 Gt\ Al-'HlC REPROO PROC 3 STI NSON J 
MTwRF 0730-09LJO HH J.13 
.38~3 IND 244 0 I Wt.L UING I 2 NESTEL G 
MTWHF 12 4!:> - 13~5 HH 12~ 
su- REo 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE T ITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR •I 
jb37 I ND 595 04 EXPERIMlNT wooowRKNG 3 BERGSTROM P · 
BEGll~/ENO DATE 07/;;) 1-0d/ ll 
MlWRF 09 15 - 1300 HH .10 9 
3860 I ND 598 02 Jr,.TERNSti I P VR BRAUN T 
l:H PERMISSI ON UNL '( GRADING OPTIONS 
HUUR~ ARRANGED 
30~0 IND 6u l 01 TECH -+- iNDIVIOUAL 3 RYAN R 
M'tt 1aou - 21 0 0 HH 120 
3b':Jl I ND 6 04 01 CUHH 155 OF INDUSTRY 3 RYAN R 
Mw 1a oo-2 1uo HH .120 
LIBRARY & AUDIOVISUAL EDUCATION 
(IM)/ FIRST TERM 
CR[F DEPT CRSE St:.CT c u uRSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR •1 
j~S l lM 1 04 0 1 I 1-1 TRO LE.ARN RESOURC E 2 KINOERSKI JUDY 
6HAO ING OPTION:::, SU- RL.J 
MlwRF 091!:>- 10 05 CH 1Ju 
3':>5 4 I M 408 0 1 MC.U lA MA T 3 STAFF 
MTl'l'RF 0730 - 0900 CH 134 
3~~5 I M 4 08 02 MUHA MAT 3 STAFF 
MTwRF 0915-1045 Ch 134 
, ,5s I M 473 01 Pt1\,>T0GRAPHY 4 NE L SON J MICHAEL 
MTW RF 1430- l bOO CH 134 
3 500 I M 47 5 01 AUMlN FuNC 4 HI L L FRED 
b f:.G l N/i:.ND DA TE 06/«::.6-07/14 
MlwRF 1100-1315 CH 1.30 
.356.2 l M '+ 76 0 1 51:.LE.Cl MAT 4 DA ILY MARC I A 
BEG IN/ENO DATE Dbl 13-0&l23 
MTWHF 1 100- 1'+~0 Cl-I 131) 
35~2 I M 5 10 0 1 EUUCA TI ONAL TOUR 3 SCHULZETENSERG AN T 
tH PERMI SSION VNL Y GRAD I NG OPTIONS su-REQ 
UEGll~/t.NO DA TE 06/ .14-0bl ~B 
HVURS ARRAN6ED 
3559 l M 5/3 01 PrtO'JOGRAPHY 3 NEL SON J MI CHAEL 
MH-if..F 1430- 1600 CH 13,.. 
3~61 IM 575 0 1 Al)MI N FLJNC ,3 HILL FRED 
bt.GIN/LNO DA TE Oo/26- 07 /14 
MTwH.F ll00-1 315 CH 130 
3563 IM 576 03 SELEC T t-l AT 3 DAI LY MARC I A 
tiEGHJ/END DATE 06/ l 3 -0Q/ l3 
MTl'IIKF 1 100-142 0 CH 130 
356 4 I M bU6 01 ORG ANO SUPV 3 SCHULZETENBERG AN T 
tj £GHJ/END OAT~ Ob/26-07/ 14 
MTwHF 1430-lb.2:0 CH 130 
j505 I M 6U8 01 RSCH METH 3 FIEL OS DENN I S 
MTWRF 1100-1210 Ct-i 1 2 5 
35ub I M 612 01 T V l N IM 3 Po L ESAK FRED 
M111 1a oo- 2 120 CH 12:> 
.3509 I M 602 01 TRENDS SMELSER LAWRENCE 
BEGIN/ENO DATE Ob/13-06/l.3 
Mhl~F 1430-1 7 00 C~l L~O 
3574 I M 6b0 0 1 hiT ERNSHlP VR STAFF 
tj'( PERMISSION ONLY 
HOURS ARRANGED 
35-,,, I M odl 01 REAuINGS 3 STAFF 
tjy f-'[RMI SS ION UNLY 
HOURS ARRAr..JbEO 
j57b IM bd2 0 I R£SEARCH VR STAFF 
BY PERMISSION ONLY 
HOURS ARRAr..r6ED 
j~70 IM 603 01 51:..M STUDENT FILMAKEH 2 CASSI DY MICHAEL 
131-<AOIN(, OPT IONS SU- REC,1 BEG IN/END DATE 06/26-07/0ti 
MlwRF 1!+30-1700 Ct1 12,, 
3~71 I M 603 02 Sl:.M MEDIA FOR TEACH 4 SMELSER L AWRENCE 
GRAD I Nb OPTIONS SU- R£0 BEG I N/ENO DATE 06/26-0 7/07 
Ml"t.HF ll 0 0- 1340 CH 134 
HISTORY/ FIRST TERM 
CREF DEPT CR~£ St.CT <.OURSE TITLE HRS l1 1l STRU<.:TOR h l 
31(12 HIST 141 01 U S SINLE 1865 4 GAMBILL E 
MTwkF 0730-0900 SH .:! 2 5 
3!12 HIST 3<3 01 Mt.D EURUPE 325-1500 4 SAMARRAI A 
i,.TWHF ll0U-12.JU S11 .:.:23 
3104 HIST 346 0 I MlNNESOTA 3 MASSMANN J 
rn 1800-20SU SH "25 
.Hus HIST 370 0 1 AfR!CA TO 1500 4 QU I RIN J 
MTWRF 09 1 5-1 0-+5 SH 2.2 1 
311.3 HI S T bol 01 RUG AMERICAN CITIES 3 GAMBIL L E 
HOURS ~RRANGEO 
3115 HIST 601 02 RuG MN HIST MATER I AL 3 MASSMANN J 
HOui<S ARKANGED 
3117 HIST 6b2 01 St.M ANC l ENT HISTORY 3 SAMARRA I A 
MTwF 0915- 10'+5 SH 2i5A 
HISTORY/ SECOND TERM 
CHE.F DEPT CR ~E St.C T LOURS£ TIT LE HRS I NS TRUC TOR ~ 1 
:Hos HIS T l u I 01 CON TEMPORAR Y AFRICA 4 GUIRIN J 
MTWHF 0915-10-.S SH c:::2::i 
.HO! HIST 3•4 01 U S 1920 TO PH.ESENT 4 PETERSON D 
MlwRi: 0 7'0 - 09UO SH 22.l 
.3110 HIST •oo 01 St:.M AMER CIVIL WAR 3 OVERY L) 
MTRF 0<315- 1045 SH 22!:>A 
jllO HIST 500 01 St:.M AMEH CIVIL wAH 3 OVERY D 
MTkF OYlS-1045 SH 2.::::5A 
jlU7 HIST bol 01 SEM TRUMAN ERA 3 PETERSON D 
MTRF ll00-12.30 SH 2,5A 
HUMAN RELATIONS/ FIRST TERM 
CKEt- DEP T 015£ St::CT (.OuHSE TITLE HRS 1111S TRUC TOR Al 
2 1 !::il HURL 4~6 01 HUMAN RE. LATIONS PT l 3 1'.1-f·JORZEJEWSKI JUL I E 
t3Y PE.RM ISS I ON ONLY 
51-'t.C !AL FEES 
co - 1<t-: Uul SITE 
MlwHF 090 0- 1 0::>0 EU 
.;:.1~3 HURL 4'::16 
UY PERM I SS ION ONLY 
'.:>PC.C lAL FEES 
t.:0-fH·.OUlSI rt: 
Ml lr!H.i-;- 0900 - 1050 Eb 
il~2 HURL 4Y7 
UY PERMISSION ONL Y 
SPECIAL FtES 
CO - HEQUlSITE. 
MTWRF 1100-12:>0 Eb 
2154 HUR L 497 
bY PE~MlSSION ONLY 
SPEC I AL FEES 
CO-REOUISITl 
MTwRF 1100-12::>u Eb 
9 . 7:) 
2 t1UHL 497 2152 
BlOo 
GRADING OPTIONS su-REQ 
O:' ~tUMAN RELATIONS PT 1 3 H.M~ K EDW IN 
GHAOHIG oPTI OiJS su-REo 
9. 7':) 
2 HUtt L 497 2154 
AJ.lY 
01 Hur-'1AI-J Rt.LAT IO NS Pl i::. 3 At1lJRZEJEWSKI JUL IE 
9. 7', 
2 11UHL 49L> 2151 
BlOt, 
GHAD I NG uPTIOhlS su-REQ 
02 HUMAN Rt..LATIONS PT i:: 3 HARK EUW lhl 
GRADING OPTIONS su- REGI 
9. 7t:i 
2 r1UKL 490 2153 
Ai19 
2l&U HURL 49 t;I 01 DLV't.L MORAL REASONI1, 4 RISSER~ DOUGLAS 
t:IEG J N/ ENLI UATE 06/i::6- 07/14 
MTwRF 0900-11:::io E.tl AJ.i.., 
21!.>o HURL 5-::Jb 01 HJMAN Hc. LAT I ONS PT J. 3 A/\,DRZEJF.WSK I JULIE 
dl' Pt::.RMISSION vNLY GHADING (;1-'T IONS su-REa 
SPECIAL FEES g . 7t:i 
CO - Rt.QUISITE:. 2 HUt<L 5g7 2 1 :J7 
MTtmF OY00 - 10::,Q £0 BlOo 
21~6 HURL 5% 02 HuMA!J RELATIONS PT l 3 Hi.\RK t:.UWIN 
UY Pt:::Rr"15Sl0N UNLY GHADING OPTIONS su-REa 
S?t.ClAL FEES g . 75 
CO- REYUISITE 2 t1Ur(L 597 2 1~9 
r,nw1-d-" oyou-10:,0 Et> All9 
23 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS JNSTRUC TOR IH 
jt)~4 
MT nHF 
I ND 3,::1 01 EL.EM SCHOOL I NU ART ~, 2 ROYER L 
0915-1025 Ht1 22~ 
j84 0 I ND 3Y4 01 BASIC AUTO MAINT 3 ROYER L 
t:H::GJIJ/ t:..NO LIATE 06/ 13-0ol.:.8 
i'1TwRF 1245- l~vs HH 12.lu 
3641 IND 4lt:i 01 VUCATlO J~ AL GUIDANCE 3 NESTEL G 
f::11-...GIN/1:::NlJ DATE 06/29- 07/ 14 
MTwRF 0~15- lli.+~ HH 120 
j83 0 I ND 4-,i5 01 't.'UfkO OF MANUFACTUH \;> 4 BJORK L UND L 
ciE.Gll-Jh:.NO DA TE Ob/19- 0o/30 
Ml'nkf 0915- 15UO HH 122 
.30.32 ! ND 4Y5 02 PLAS TOOL ING PKAC 2 BJORKLUND L 
6EblN/t.ND DATE 07/10 - 07/14 
r-11--.kF 0915-1500 HH 2 1.3 
.3555 IND 498 01 I i,i T(J<NSt1 I P VR l:3;~AUN T 
dl PER MISSION UNL Y GRADING OP TIONS 
HOUKS ARRANGED 
jU42 IND 515 01 VGCATIOr\rA L GUIUANCE 3 NESTEL G 
Ut:..GJN/t.NO DATE 06/i9-U7/l4 
·MT~t,:F 0~15- 1 1-+5 Hti 120 
30Jl I ND 5~5 01 wvkLD OF MANUFAC TUR 0 4 l:iJORKLUND L 
tit..<., lt~lt.NIJ UATE 06/ 1 9-0b/ j U 
MhkF 0915-151.10 Hh ll2 
j833 I ND 5-J5 02 PLAS TO v L I NG PRAC 2 BJORKL UND L 
tjl:.GIN/t;.NO IJATE 07/10-07/14 
MTW RF 0915-15uu HH ,::'.lj 
3d5b I ND 5<::+8 01 I.~H:.RNSHIP VR BkAUN T 
UY P[RMISSIOI-.J UNL Y GNAOING OP TI ONS 
HOUHS AHRANGEO 
j0:>7 lNU 608 0 1 CURR LI I + RESEAR CH 4 LACRO! X W 
Ml wKf-" 0 730 - 09UO HH 12U 
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION/ SECOND TERM 
CREF DEPT CR~£ St.CT L.0Uf<~t:;,. T IlLE HRS I ~l STRUCTOR IH 
36~8 IND 2l5• 01 P110TOME<..HAN1CAL PR.Jc 3 KEMP W 
MTttHF 0730 - U9UO HH 11.> 
3t,43 I ND 3.)4 01 RLSlDENf CA1-<PENTRY 3 t:3ERGS Tl<OM P 
,-1 TWHF 0730 - 0900 Ht·1 lUS 
J644- I ND 430• Ul ML TtiODS .3 WAL T01>1 H 
t;t.Gl/J/t.NO DA TE 07/ 1 8 - D<l/u2 
MTWkF 0Yl5- ll..)!;) Hrl i;::lS 
3U4!:i I ND 4:)2 01 L1,U 1-'L Nu + sAF t.TY' 2 WAL TOl>,1 H 
l:H:.l.,l N/t.NLl DATE 07/18-0 ti/U2 
M'f o'fkF 0730-0YuO HH l2U 
Je47 lr~D 4::>3 01 11,urv1uuALIL.EO INSTR 3 W/\LTON H 
1>1 T1)l~t= 1245-1355 Htl 1.20 
jt, .)4 I 1~D 4Y5 03 AuV SCR/\; PRuC PRl''lTN~ .3 KEMP "' 
bE:.i.Jlt-./t.rJO QA TE. 07I 17 - 07/ i::8 
Ml wkF Ogl!:) - 13 \JO Hh 11.) 
.3U3u IND 495 04 EXPU!l ML~!T wOOOriRKNv 3 HERGSTRQM P 
1:i(C:ilN/t:.NO DA TE 07/,:,1 - Uc /ll 
MT.-.ifH. 091 5- 1300 HH J.UY 
3Ut:i9 lr>,1D '+SI B 02 I 1,H:. lmS~1IP 
l:H PER1•llSSlON UNLY 
~iOUhS ;.,,RRA!J<.iEO 
JU4b l ND t:i:>2 01 Lf<tl P LN<.., + 5AFE. TY 
tkGIN/t.NO DA TE 07/ 18- ll c, /u2 
MlwHF U73o-09t.lO HH 12U 
VR BRAUN T 
Gh:ADlhlG oPTlONS 
2 WALTON H 
Jo4 8 l f~D 5::i3 01 Ii,JDIVIDuALlzEo I NSTB 3 WALTON H 
MT!'i Rf-" 1245-1 355 Hh J.2 LI 
,j83!:) IND ~-J5 03 Au V SCRr-~ PRoC PH NTNG 3 KEMP 'II 
tj(.~Jf\1/1:.ND DATE 07/17-07/.ie 




Ck~F DEPT CRSE S[ CT COURSE T !TLE HRS INSTRUC TOR Nl 
3!:>72 lM bo.3 03 SEM AOOL YP r'IA TERALS 2 WES TBY GERALD 
GRADING OPTIONS su-Rt.Q l:3EGIN/ENl) DATE 07/03-07/14 
MTWRF ll00 - 12<+5 Ch l2b 
3:;73 IM 6d3 04 St.M ORAL + MEU DOCUM 2 CLARKE NORMAN 
6kAUIN1Jo OPT IONS SU- Rc.G l:H:.G IN/ENO DATE 07/03-07/ 14 
MTWRF 1430 - 1615 CH l 2o 
J:J90 IM 683 06 SLM SPEC I ALIST DEGRE:. 2 Bt:..RLll;tG JOHN 
UY PERMISSION UNLY 
HUUHS ARRANGED 
LIBRARY & AUDIOVISUAL EDUCATION 
(IM) / SECOND TERM 
CHt:..F DEPT CRSE St.CT COURSE T I TLE HRS l t'IS TRUCTOR J:1 1 
j~tJb I M 408 03 Mt.OJ.A MA T 3 STAFF 
MTwRF 0730- 09iJO CH 1.34 
Jo57 11'1 468 04 MC.OlA MA T 3 KE ABLE. DOREEN 
M"f ~iF-.F Ot:HS-1045 Ch l.l4 
3~77 I M 471 01 PHEP OF IM 4 NE LSON J MICHAEL 
l:ilGlN/t.NIJ UATE 07/18-0o/ll 
MTWJ.ff l ! 00-1.300 CH lj4 
J579 lM 4 77 01 BASIC REF 4 WESTBY GERALD 
cj£GIN/c.NO OATE 07/Jl-Ou/ll 
Ml11HF 0730-10:JU CH .L.50 
J!:>81 IM 4 78 Ul H .C tt PRUC I 4 HEDIN oONN I E 
HE.blt~/t:.M.l UATE 07/lt!-Ou/ll 
Mhf<F l430- l6jQ CH 120 
3578 I M 571 01 PK E.P OF IM 3 NELSON J MICHAEL 
l::lt:GW/t..NO DATE 07118-0e/ il 
MTwkF 1100- 12::>s CH 134 
.3:>ao I M 577 0 1 BASIC RLF 3 WESTBY GERALD 
t:1£(.,IN/t.NO DATE 07/.)l-Ou/ll 
MTwkF 0 730 -10':l O CH 13U 
J5ti2 I M 578 0 1 TLCH PRUC I 3 HEDIN bONNIE 
1:ilG IN/1:.NO DATE 07/18-0blll 
MfwRF 1430-1(:) jQ Ch 126 
j~C)3 I M 6u4 01 I M I N SuCIETY 3 CASS I UY MI CHAEL 
t:lt:.G i l-4 /t.NO UATE 07 / 18- 0Hlt,4 
M"I wl-<F ll0 0-12::>5 OJ 130 
J!:>84 I M 616 01 Tt.LE\l lS!ON MEDlA I I 3 PQL ESAK FRED 
t:H: G J N/t.NO DA TE 07/ 18-0o/ J.l 
Ml wHr 0730-0930 Ch .J.2::> 
3!:>b:'l I M 6..)9 01 Re.Au LI~ VIEW GUID 3 BUSSE LAWRENCE 
~t.l>JtJ/t.ND DATE 0 7/ J. 8-07/ dti 
MhH. F 0730 - lOu~ C11 .J.3 0 
J:>67 I M 644 01 SH.l1.:AGE I 3 RYOBERG DAVID 
cit.blt~/lND OA TE 07/ltl-OU/il 
Ml M ·\ F ll00-13uO Ch J.25 
.:i!:>db I/V1 6:>8 01 SlTt:.MS uESIGN 3 FIELDS DENNIS 
1:j£bJN/t.ND OATt:: 07/10- Uo/ll 
MTW k F 14.3 0 - lbu~ C11 J.2S 
3!:>btj I r.., 6UO 02 I.~T(JmSi-lIP VR STAFF 
1:Jl" 1--'t.RMISSION UNL Y 
t-lOUt<S ARHA Nb[l) 
: bb9 I M bol 02 Hl:.Ai.JINGS 3 STAFF 
t:il PlR1•1ISSIOtJ OIJLY 
H0Uf6 ARHAN6t::O 
.):;)92. l1'1 6;J2 02 Rt-'..>t.ARCH VR STAFF 
tH Pt.R i•i IS'.:,l VN UNLY 
t-10Uk~ Af<f~Ar\jGEO 
.3:J07 IM bd3 OS SLM MEDiA + THl LAW 2 STAFF 
tj£(,IN/t.ND lJA TE Oti/l8- 0,:J/d) 
MTwk F llOU-13 U5 CH .1.20 
j:J9J. I M 6(14 01 FiELl, S ! UO Y VR STAFF 
tH PEH l"1 1SSI ON ur,L Y G:-1 AD I NG OPT I 0 /~S su-REu 
rlOUH~ kRf.<Ar11GED 
24 
MANAGEMENT-FINANCE/ FULL TERM 
Ckff DEPT CR ~E SC.C T 
'+ .H ts ~1GMF 4~ 4 • 0 1 
IH PER .., l SS IOrJ UNL Y 
Hl/UkS ARR AN GED 
couRSE TITLE 
1t~TtRNS11IP 
llRS I NSTRUC TOR - i:,1 
VR COX L Aw'ERNE 
MANAGEMENT-FINANCE/ FIRST TERM 
(f,(f;J- DEPT CHSE S t. CT C.OuRSE TITLE 
4j0 1 MGMF l o7 0 1 li,TdO 1 0 BU5l.Nt.SS 
Ml 'wl-cf 091 5 -lO"f~ Bu ilo 
r+j0 2 MuMF Jol• 0 1 M\7"'11 PRi'N AND 'PRAC 





0 1 P~H~CNHC:L ADM 
d b 
'+J09 'MGMF 3o.3 • 0 1 P,~,OuUCHON MG.Ml 
Ml -f<F 0730-0900 bb Jc:'.·O 
HRS 11\iSTRUCTOR Ul 
4 COX L Aw'ERNE 
'+ SKALBECK BRUCE 
'+ BUII.NES BRUCE 
4 SKAL BECK l:H{UCE 
4 3 11 1Mt,MF 37 1•• iO l M .. 'NAG:EIRil ,AL F [ INANC.E 4 :R .JLEY ·l'l' ILLI AM 
l"l l111kF 11,010-1 2.Jo bu ji,u 
'+32~ MG'MF 373 • 10 J l iN '1,t.Sf,M_t.JN'il' p;R:U~ 4 - !Ril. LE'f .-w ILLI A.M 
MT -ill.RF 1245·-141 '5 i6.i, !1i,b 
4.D7 MGMF 1'-l,02 • 10 1 SMALL iBVS 1M.ANA(..E•ME·Nil' 4 BURNES. BRUCE 
.M'T,wh'F 124'5-114'.iO IBu ,.Clo 
4.321 1MGMF 1407• :01 10.riG il lhlEV:RY 
MT,Wfi.:F :lil i0:0-1:2 . .).0 ~U Llti 
c+.3:22 
,MT,w:R,F 
4 . .).2,t:) 
Ml1lljk:F 
IMGMF '4o.8 • 10 .l 
I073:Q-.{)9,UO IBH 
IMG'MF 5o7• 101 
l Ul0-12 .M IB.b 
BUS •I lfl!ES'~ iP-0.L [ !C llES 
.C:!l,ti 
10.rt:G ii' H.EiuRt 
.o::!l.,8 
:4 P,AO.S T .ALFRE!O 
4 P,ABS T ALFRE,0 
4 :P,t<BS T .ALFR.E'D 
!MANAGEMENT-FINANCE/ SECOND TERM 
C!lif..f" 10EPiT 1CIR~'.E SUCT ll◊ultSE "H JLfE 
•"t,.l.U ..3 IM.G'MF 3o!l • 102 'M1:1Mll' PRt lN IA.ND IPH .'A1C 
IMJi.1.k;f I0 13.0- -09,0.U IB.bl 11~ 
143:U7 
IMllli.H:f-
IMGMF 3u2 * 10.2 
109!1!5- 1104'5 IB.b 
•'!4-•• °HIO IMGMF 3u.3• 0.2 
!MirlW.k:F !l.!l,!0.0-.12 .. :rn IBC) 
'4.)7=> IMGMF :3 i1tO* 101 
IM iJIINHF l..2-':tS-Jl~.1I5 iBH 
~31J.2 !M.GMF .lil.11 •• 10.2 
[tj'ir IPJ:JRi'!llI".S'SJll0 N t0NUY' 
lMiJ...i.f<'F l09.1.'5i-tl0-*.5 IBb 
•'\t~ .11.!5 IM.G'MF .:U,s• !011. 
lMiTIWl:<'F .D.11.0,o-u.;2.so !Sb 




IM.G'MF J,>1116 * (0)1 
.1;2:4~ •- )1~ 11.'5 IBb 
!f/1:GMF 14,o'.5• <Oil 
.t ;2-1,r5-J.l~Jl5 lBb 
14.34,;3 rM.b MF ~ .077• l0:2 
IMlltW'l:ff .lJ.ll,[0(()-U/2 :l 0 !Bt3 
14~£3 IM.6',-1F 1'h)_8,,. l0:2 
r,-. lllWkF I09Jl:5- .'!1W*.5 HU 
P1c.!KS.O:NNEIL A:oM 
;;21u 
IP,t,U!>.J.:1l\l.CiT .!ll0.N !MGMT 
S210 
Of16 !B.EJhl:4\V !I !N IB l!JS 
,~l,d 
'fol'I At-.AG.ElR.IJ.IA.L 1F[1N'ANOE 
!l.l •b 
IRJJ.Sr.:. 11'!1.G'MlT' IA.ND )111:JS 
Jl.Jl/B 
IR IE !HRJLJ~.CJiiPll]E'.5 
I1.Jl lB 
IM.U!Tll(O N tA'N0 ·rlJ.,M£ 'S irtA 
.. t>~O 
(0k.GA'fl.lJl,Z,A1rJ1(0N iT t:t8 .0 R\l 
.~JliU 
lB.V'::Jfl r...es.s. rP..0.LlI(C]l(f'S 
,2ll.b 
rhlRS I n STR,uCTOR Ji l 
14 s ,wENSON ALF 
,4 'WE:NT'WOH. Tl1 DARRELL 
4 iB A JOOtff LELAND 
14 \IN,[NT•IIO.RTH 10 A'RRELL 
43 IR~.'UEY Wll.!LIAM 
l4 'S\l,,'ElNS(:)N :A1 .. F 
~ 'M.00.0\Y (G.E,O.RGE 
l4 IBAifl0'.0:fff 11.JE!LIANO 
(1,4 fRAJl.0N.OEIR (GA'N[!)[ 
14 fR-AJJEJN.O.EIR <G.A'N0 1I 
14.34)1 fM.GMF :S.o'!ir• [0)1_ fM.OITJ11.0 N /A'Nti ·irJ1ME :SiT\l!l r4 !BAiTiO'O.~F lL!E!L/A'Ni]) 
/MTI\WRf ll.,2-4:.§·- n.~.t15 (Bb ,.ti2U 
1#.34'4 fM.GMF !5.Oi7 * t0.'2 (Of.HiA'NlliZ!A'iflltQN 1Tr.tBOR\Y 14 fR,A . .!JElN.D8R \G.'A'ND1l 
IMmWRF )1]1(0.o- IL2.ti:o tBt:s 2.lbi 
CH:EF DEPT CH:SE St.CT COURSE TITLE HRS I NS TRUCTOR FH 
.l.4U'-t CUMM ,..._,~ 02 C l NL MUL r I MEO I A/PHO To 4 
~1-'t.C l AL FEE~ jO . i..HJ tJt.G IN/[ Nl) DAT E 0 7/03-07/14 
MTWkF 0900 -14 :,U PA <<J 
l4LJ7 COMM 4 'JS 03 M,,~:.., M£u I A FO~ TCHHS 2 VOE LKE R F 
'::Jr'Et.1 AL FEE'.:> 1s . u o Bt.G I N/[NQ DATE Ob/ 1 2- 06/ 16 
Ml'IIH. 1--" Ogoo-14::i() PA .!.27 
l4U9 COMM 4Y~ U4 Mi.'.:>::, MEL; IA FOR TC HR~ 4 VOELKl::.ti F 
~1-'t.( l AL. FE t:.~ O::: "• Ou 8t.G 1N/ENO OAT t. 0&/ 12 - 06/23 
1-i Twi -il- U900-l 4:.>U P,'\ ~~, 
1411 CO ~M 4')~ 05 Pril ,~T MLDI A PROLJ 4 VOELKER F 
'.:>PE.C lAL F [ E~ .>O.Ou Be.G I N/ENO OAT C. 06/12-06/23 
Ml WkF ogou-1-. :>u Pf, ~ l l.i 
1413 COM.M 4 •J5 06 CvL OR h TEc H/PHOD 2 B11YC E S 
'.:>1-'t.C I AL FECS 1 5 . oo Bt.G I N/ENJ DAT E 06/ 19 -06123 
Ml iifi.F OYU0-14::,U PA 10 l 
l4l~ COMi~ 4-JS 07 CuLoR T l/ TECH/ PROD 4 BHYCE ~ 
'.:>P[l l AL FH.S ,2, 4. UU Ht.G I N/ENO DAT E Ob/ 1 9 - 06/30 
Mh·RF OY00-14 ::,0 PA J.Ul 
J.417 COMM 4 Y~ QA CuLoH T V TEcH/PHOD 8 BHYCE S 
SP l:.. C lAL FEES jS 0 UU bt.GIN/END DATE 06/ 19 - 0 7/14 
MhjkF 09U0 -14 :>0 PA l U.1 
l'+ l Y COMM '+ Y~ 09 CUMMIEOuC PuB l<L TI 01-i 2 DES ANT O J 
SPt.CIAL FEES 1s . uu tii:.G IN/ENLJ DATE 06/26- 06/30 
Mlw RF OYUU -14 ::,Q ?A ,d9 
1'+2 1 COMM 4Y5 10 CvMMIEOUC Puo kLTl OH 4 DE.S ANT O J 
'.:>PE.ClAL.. FEES ,24.UU Ut.G IN/ENO OATI:. 06/26- 07/07 
Ml111 rtF 0900-14 ~0 PA o;; l Y 
140~ COMr-1 595 OJ Mv l 10N P ICTuRE/PHOTo 4 
SP E.<.. IAL FEES 2 0 .u~ Bt:..GIN/ENO DA TE 06/19- 06/30 
MT-RF OY00 -14 ::,0 PA £2;} 
l4Uo CuMM !.>95 02 C iM:JMUL lIMED IAPHOTQ 4 
SPECIAL FEES JO . UO 81:.G I N/ENU OAT £ 07/03- 07/14 
Ml r.RF OY00- 14 :JO PA ,2.l 
llf Ub COMM 595 03 MJ.S~ MEu I A FOR TCHks 2 VOELKER F 
SPEC I AL FEES 15,UO Bl:.GIN/END DATE 06/ 12-06/16 
MhlkF 0900-14:>0 Pk tf! 2 7 
1-.10 COMM 5-J !:> 0 4 MA~S MEu I A FOR TCHR '.:> 4- VOELKER F 
Si-'[C 1 AL FEES £. 4- • UO t:1t.GIN/ENO DATE 06/ 12-06/23 
M( WRF Oqou -14 :>0 PA ~2 7 
1-.1,2 COMM 5-J!:> 05 P,-<lNl MLOIA PROD 4 VQELKE::R F 
:.01-'t::.C I AL FEE.S .30.00 Ht.GIN/END DATE Ob/12-06/23 
MlwRF 090 0-14:JO PA 2 19 
litl4 COMM 5<JS 06 CvLOA h TECH/PROD 2 BuYCE ~ 
SPt.C 1 AL FEt:S 15 ,00 Ht.GIN/END DATE 06/19-06/23 
MlWRF 0900-llf::,Q PA lOl 
141& COMM 5 95 0 7 CULOR TV TEC H PROD 4 BRYCE S 
SPEC I AL FEES o:: 4- • UO Bt.GIN/ENU DA TE 06/ 19-06130 
MT-WH:F U90Q-14!:JU PA lOi 
11fhs COMM 595 OR COL OR T V TECH/PROD 8 BRYCE S 
SP£(. 1 AL PE.ES .55 ,UU Ht.G lN/fND DATE 06/19-07/11.f 
1MT•HF 0900-llf 50 PA 10; 
i '+ 2{.1 COMM ~95 U9 CVMMIEDv.C Pui; RLTI ON 2 OE.SANTO J 
~P,f:.:C l AL FEES 1s.ou BEG IN/END DATE 06/26-Q6130 
1MJ,1Ji.Rf 109 0,0-1450 PA d9 
1•'+ 22 COMM '595 10 CUMp.1/EOuC Pue RL TI ON 4 DESANTO J 
'S'PttC. lh\L F££ S 2 4, 00 St.GIN/ENO OATC: Ot,/26-Q7/07 
1Ml._HF 1090,0-14:>0 PA 2 1 9 
MASS COMMUN I CATIONS / SECOND TERM 
IC!RE.IF !D.EJP i .cftSE SE.C T COuHSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Rl 
11~ .,j~ C,O:MM 2ZO 1() 1 I NTH To MASs COMM 4 Bi-i,YCE ~ 
I►.'llid~F I090,0-ll04:~ PA ,2:,,.9 
1143·i7 iC10'.MM 14,09 OJ ADV PRAC IN RADIO 1 BRYCE S 
!S il' IPiEIRM<l s·sttO.N l\lNL y 
!hiO.Uk-S 1AR1,tANGEO LAb, ARRANGED 
!l .l':+,36 C10.MM 4,U9 02 Al.JV PRAC IN RAD IO 2 BHYCE S 
itj:y IPIElRNII:SSi,ON ONLY 
ltilO.UIRS ,A'RRANGEJD LAH ARRANGED 
MATHEMATICS/ SECOND TERM 
DEPT CR~( St.C T COukSE TITLE HRS I NS TRUC TOR ·,u Ckt.F 
4U0 3 
Ml wRF 





0730 - U9LJU M~ 119 
MATH ljl* 02 COLL ~GE ALGEBRA 
07JU - U9UC M::, J.l ~ 
MA TH 2 ... 2 0 1 
09PJ-10 '+5 M~ 
A1~ ALYSb II 
.1.1 :.) 
4 J OHNSON R 
4 J OHNSON R 
4 0 10 MA TH 2~0 02 F UUlilD 01- ARITHMETI C 4 ERNS T C 
MTw k F ll 00 -1 2.)0 M~ J.14 
4 Ul 3 MATH 4.)6 • 0 1 CuMP LEX VARIABLES 4 BAHAUDDIN M 
MlWR.F 09 1~ - 1Ult5 MS J.0.:! 
'+Ul 7 
MT-. RF 
MA TH 440• Ul 
llU O-l l..)O MS 
H1 S fORY OF MATH 
us 
4 UHINK A 
401 9 MA TH 4 :)2 01 RLC1:.N T TRENDS MATH 4 ERNS T C 
MhHF 0915- 1 0'+5 M~ 114 
4014 MATH 5.)6 • 0 1 COMPLEX VARIABLE 3 BAHAUOD IN M 
MlwkF 091 '5-1 0 <t 5 M'::I J.0,ii: 
'+Ul b MAlH '540• 0 1 H l S [ ORY OF MATH . 3 BR I NK A 
MTwRF ll00-12JO MS 11~ 
4020 MA TH 5'.J2 0 1 Rt.CENT TRENDS MATH 4 ERNS T C 
Ml WHF 0915-1045 MS J.14 
40 2b MA TH 6:>7 • 0 1 MOD ALGC:BRAIC THY 11 3 BR INK A 
Ml wRF 0730 - 0840 MS .10 2 
MUSIC/ FIRST TERM 
CRt-:F Ot-:P T CH '::JE St.CT LUURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR ~1 
4 8 10 
MTir.HF 





1 0 4 5-llJU PA 
MUS 10 3 
0915-lU-. 5 PA 
MUS 12:3 




TH(OK Y l 
14-l 




MUS 168 0 1 CLASS VO ICE 
113A 091 5-lOUO PA 
481 2 Mus l b9 0 1 Pt-< LESSONS vOICE 
HY PERM I SS ION UNLY 
F 1soo-1s:,o PA (! 4 7 
4833 MUS l o9 02 PH L ~SSONS vOICE 
tH PERMISS I ON UNLY 
F 1500 -1 5~0 PA ,-7 
'+007 MUS 17 1 0 1 PH L ESSONS STRI NG 
l::SY PERM I SS I ON UNLY 
t= 15 00-15~0 PA 1% 
u ERNES T DAVID 
4 JOHNSON JAME S R 
1 PE. TERSON CHARLES 
l PETER~ON CHARL ES 
LA d AR RANGE□ 
3 Pf_TERSON CHARLES 
LAe ARRANGED 
1 JO I NES PAUL 
L Ao ARRANGED 
4ti3c+ MUS 171 02 PU LESSONS STRING 3 J OI NES PAUL 
i;y PER MI SS ION ON LY 
F 1500-1550 PA 140 LAU ARR AN GED 
.. 8 01 MUS 1 72 0 1 PH L..ESSoNS 1:3 RA SS 1 F R OHR IP KENTON 
UY PEHMISSION ONLY HEG I N/END DATE 06/19-07111t 
F 1500 -15:>0 PA 11 U LAB ARRAN GED 
,.b.3t, MUS 172 02 Pk LESSONS BRASS 
IH PER MI SS ION ONLY 
F 1!:>00-15~ 0 PA llU 
lttill.f MUS 198 0 1 CL.ASS GUITAH 
T 091 5-10 1.1,5 PA 1 .. 1 
4-bl S MUS 198 02 CLASS GUITAR 
T 1045-12 15 PA l itl 
lf.l:H6 MUS 198 03 CLA5S GU ITAR 
H 0915-10'+5 PA 141 
4617 MUS 198 04 CLASS GUITAR 
R 1045 -121 5 PA 141 
4 6 J7 MUS 229 01 BLUES-JAZZ - 1<0CK 
riH,iRF 12 45-1415 PA 2jO 
3 FHOHRIP KEN TON 
BEG I N/END DATE 06/19-Q7/14 
LA B ARRANGED 
WILKENS ELIZABETH 
l WI LKENS ELJlABETH 
\1/JLKENS EL I Z ABETH 
l WI LKENS ELIZABETH 
3 F ROHRIP KENTON 
MARKETING & GENERAL BUSINESS/ FULL TERM 
CREF DEPT CRSE S°EC T 
4511 MKGB 4 44• 0 1 
l:H PERM I SS I ON ONLY 
HOURS AR~ANGE O 
COOR-Sic TITLE 
I NTER NSH I P 
HRS I NSTRUC TOR IH 
l b STAHLECK ER W 
MARKETING & GENERAL BUSINESS/ FIRST TERM 










Mf wR F 
4512 
MlWRF 
MKGi3 2:35 0 1 
07 30 - 09UO BU 
MKGB 2j8 01 
ll 00 -1 2 .rn BU 
MKGB 320 01 
1100-1230 BB 
MK. GB 321• 0 1 
09 1 5-1 04 5 Bb 
MKGB 3 :}6 01 
1100-1 2;;0 B~ 
MKGB 425i; 0 1 
1430-16 0 0 BB 
eus l NESS L Aw 
.HS 
LAW AND SOC IET Y 
3 15 
INTRO TO MARKETING 
319 




MARKE T ING RESEARCH 
31 S 
HRS I NSTRUC TOR IH 
4 SCHOF I ELD R 
4 SCHOF I ELD R 
4 HANAFY A 
4 STAHL ECKER W 
4 H I GHSM ITH J 
4 SCHNE I DER K 
4 50 7 
MTW F<F 
MKGB 4.<::.9* 0 1 MARKET ING MAN AGEMENT 4 HANA.F Y A 
• sog 
MTwRF 
09 1 5-1 0'45 Bti 
MKGB 437 O 1 
09 15-lOi.+5 Bb 
319 
BUSINESS L Aw 
322 
4 HI GHSM ITH J 
4513 MKGB 525 :: 0 1 MARKETING RES EARCH 4 SCHNEIDER K 
MTWRF 1430-1 60 0 BB 315 
4 508 MKGB 529• 0 1 MARKETI NG MANAGEMENT 4 HANAF Y A 
Mh lRF 0915-1 045 B6 3 19 
4 e> l 0 MKGB 537 0 1 BUSINESS, L AW 4 HIGHSMITH J 
MTWR F 0915-10 45 Bb .)~2 
MARKETING & GENERAL BUSINESS/ SECOND TJRM 
CHt. F Ut.P T CK~E '::>LC T COUl-<'::>t. T ITLE HRS I NSTRUC TOR IH 
4 5 20 MKGB 2 J 5 02 BUS I NESS L AW 4 CAL HOUN R 
MTwRF 1 2 4 5-141 5 BB J l ~ 
45i l MKGB 32Q 0~ I ,~ TuO To MAH KE T ING 4 BENSON R 
MT WRF 1100 -1 2.)0 eu .;il:> 
4530 MKGB 320 04 INTRO TO MARKET ING 4 STAFF 
MTWRF 09 1S- I045 BB 
4 522 MKGB 322• 01 I NTRO TU ADvER TI S l NG 4 BENSON R 
MT ~R t-= 09 1 5-1 045 BH .H5 
4 523 MKGB 323 * 01 Pt.RSONAL SELLI NG 4 STAHLECKER W 
MT WR F 1245-14 15 B~ 3 19 
4 524 MKGB 3jf:, 02 BUS I NESS L AW 4 CA LHOUN R 
MTWRF 0730-0900 Bt:i .He> 
4525 MKGl1 '+.2.0 • 01 RE:. TAlL[NG MANAGEMENT 4 STAFF 
MTwRF 1100-1 2.JO Bb .H9 
4520 MKGB 520 • 01 RE.TA I L I NG MANAGEMENT 4 STAFF 
Ml WR F 1l 00-12jO Bb j l 9 
MASS COMMUNICATIONS/ FIRST TERM 
CHEF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS l NSTRUC TOH. IH 
1439 COMM 3 09 01 PHACT I CI:. I N RAD I O 1 DESANTO J 
tH PERM I SS I ON ONLY 
HOUKS. ARRANGED L Ab ARRANGED 
1440 COMM 3 09 
. SY PERM I SS I ON ONLY 
HOURS ARR ANGED 
1403 COMM 4 ':15 
SPECIAL FEES 
MTwRF 0900 -14 :>0 PA 
t5-
02 PRAC TI CE. I N RAD I O 2 DESANTO J 
0 1 Mu fl ON P I CTuRE/PHOTo 4 
.:! 0 . 0 0 BEG I N/ENO DATE Oo/1 9 - 06 / 30 
2.23 
CHE F DEPT CRSE St.C T COuRSE TITLE HRS I hiSTRUC TOR t:i l 
1438 COMM 45 1 01 RAD I O BHDCST PROD II 4 
MTwRF 1505-16 .)5 PA ~ 19 
142 7 COMM 4 95 11 AIJVEfn i s I NG SK ILLS 6 
SPEC l AL FEES 45 . 00 BEGI N/ENO DATE 07/ 17-08/04 
MTlliKF 0900-1450 PA 
14 33 COMM 495 
SPEC I AL FEES 
MT WR F 1350-1 4::JO PA 
1429 COMM 4 95 
SPEC I AL FEES 
MT\IIRF 11 00 -1 350 PA 
143 1 COMM 495 
SPEC ! AL FEES 
MTlliRF 11 0Q -1 4SO PA 
142b COMM 595 
10 1 
1 2 COL OR T V NEwS 
10 . oo 
15b 
13 COL OR T V NEws 
18 • OU 
10 1 
14 CGL OR Tv NEwS 
18 , 00 
1 0 1 
2 BRYC E E 
Be GIN/END DAT E 07 / 17- 08 118 
4 BR YCE S 
Be.G I N/END DATE 0 7 / 17- 08118 
f:, BRYC E S 
BEG I N/END OA T£ 07 / 17-081 18 
11 ADVERT I S I NG SK ILLS 6 
SPECI AL FEES '-1-5 . 00 tlEGIN/END DATE 07/ 17 - 08/ 0 4 
MTlli kF 09 00-1 4:lO PA 1 0 1 
1434 COMM 595 2 BRYCE E 
Sr-'EC l AL F EES 
1 2 CuL OR T v NEwS 
10.00 Bt:G I N/END DATE 07 / 17- 081 18 
MTW RF 1350- 14::JO PA 1,0 
1 430 COMM 595 4 BHYCE S 
SPECIAL FEES 
13 COLOR TV NEwS 
1 8 . 00 BEG I N/END OA TE 0 7 / 17-08/ 18 
MTWRF ll 00 -1 3:lO PA 1 0 1 
1432 COMM 595 6 Bs YCE S 
SPt:C I Ai.. FE ES 
14 CUL OR T v NEwS 
18 . ou BEG I N/END DA TE 0 7/ 17-08118 
MTWKF l!00 -14 ~0 PA 101 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION/ FIRST TERM 
CRE.F Dt:PT CR~E St.CT COURSE T.ITLE HRS l tslS TRUCTOR IH 
0031 MBA 6d3• 0 1 MANAGERIAL ACCT 4 LU D 
MTwRF 0 730- 0900 OU 31 7 
MATHEMATICS/ FIRST TERM 
i...HEF DEPT CR:iE. St.CT lOuRSE T lTLE HRS l f4S TRUCTOR Al 
4 0 01 MATH 12 1 Ul CuLTURAL MA THEMATI C~ 4 ME YER H. 
MTVfRF 11 00-1230 M~ l l S 
4002: MATH l jQ 0 1 ELEt-'iEN TARY AL GEORA 4 JOHNSON M 
MTwRi:: 0 730 - 09UU M~ 119 
4UU4 MA TH 1.31 * Ul COLLEGE ALGEBRA 4 OAH AU lJO IN M 
MhRF 0730- 0900 MS llS 
4007 MA TH 24 1* 0 1 /\. /~ALY SI S I 4 LAHREN D 
MTwKF ll 00 -1 230 MS 114 
4 0U9 MA TH 2SO 0 1 Fu UND OF ARI THMETI C 4 DULL A 
Ml wRF 09 15-1 0 "1 5 M~ 102 
4 01 1 MA TH 2':>4 01 FUNLJAMEN TAL S I 4 L AHREN V 
MTWH.F 0 73 0- 09UO MS l l u 
401!:> MA TH 4.H • 0 1 Pl'i◊b ANU STAT l 4 BIRD H 
MTwkF 09 15-1 045 M~ .ll4 
4U~l MATH 4:..>7• 0 1 Ll"4c;.AR ALGEBRA 4 NUMMEL A E 
MTWfff ll OO-l 2j0 MS lUC:: 
4 U3U MA TH 4'}~ 01 Rc..C TREt~ Miu SCH MA r 4 MILLER 0 
UY Pf.:RM l SS I Of~ VNLY Gf.:AOING OPTI ONS 
dEti ll~/ E.ND OA T!:. 06/ 1.3-06/ .)0 
M 0 7 30-ll u(J MS l 7U TW1<F 0730-11 00 BH 
4 Ul6 MA TH 5J7• 0 1 PkOtJ ANu STAT I 3 BIF<O H 
Mh1RF 0Y l 5-1 0"15 MS 114 
4 022 MATH 5~7• 0 1 LlNt.AR AL GEHRA 3 NUt-1MEL A E 
Ml l\'RF 11 00- 12.)U MJ lU.::'. 
4U.3 1 MA TH 5Y5 0 1 Rc..C TRE1~ MI Q SCH MA 1 4 MILL ER D 
d Y i-'l:::R l•i I SSIOI~ JNLY GkAD I NG OPTI ONS 
t:slGIN/ENU l)A TE 06/ l .3 - 0o/ jU . 
M 0730- 1 ltJO MS 170 T 'tfHF 0730 -11 011 BH 
'+l.J ~~ MATH 6:.:,6•· 0 1 MUU AL GLBRA IC Tl-IV I 3 NUMMEi..A E 





CREF DEPT CRSE SEC T COURSE TITLE 
4 8 13 MUS 2JU O 1 
i:H PERMI SS I ON ONL Y 
MTwRF 07.30 - 0840 PA 
4U05 MUS 3.2. 1 • 0 1 
MTWRF ll 00-114 5 PA 
4608 
M f wH. F 
MUS 623 
0730 - 0840 PA 
0 1 
I TALI AN OPERA 
1•2 
SYMPHONIC LITERA TURE 
1'2 
Ml,S I N 1~ES TERN CIV IL ,.o 
4806 MUS b:>j 01 MUS ED SEMI NAR 
MTWRF l245-13JO PA 142 
HRS I NSTRUCTOR 01 
3 PETERSON CHARLES 
2 J OHNSON JAMES R 
3 J OI NES PAUL 
2 JUHNSOhl JAMES R 
4809 MUS 6':>4 01 SlRINGEO INST PEOAGo 2 JO I NES PAUL 
Ml wRF 09 15 - 104!:> PA 127A 
4ti27 MUS 609 01 PK LESSONS VOICE 1 PETERSON CHARL ES 
tH PEHMl SSION ONL Y 
F 1500 - 15':>0 PA 24 7 
4028 MUS 671 0 1 Pt~ LESSVNS STRI NG l Jo I NES PAUL 
t:i't PEHMl SS I ON ONLY 
F 1500-1 5':>0 PA 146 
4629 MUS 672 0 1 Pt~ L ESSONS BRASS l F tWHRIP KENTON 
dY PERMISSION ONLY BE.G I N/END DA TE 06/ 19- 0 7 / 1 4 
F 1500 -1 sso PA 1 10 
4803 MUS 677 0 1 BHASS Pt:.OAGoGY 2 FH.OHR IP KEN TON 
t3£(;, 1N/t.NO DA TE 06/19- 07/14 
MTWRF ll0 0-1 2UO PA 12 7A 
MUSIC / SECOND TERM 
Ct<EF DEPT CRSE St:C T COURSE TITLE HRS I r-JSTRUC TOR IH 
4 8 18 MUS lt>5 0 1 Pk L ESSONS P I ANO 1 ECHOLS CHARLES 
8Y PERM I SSION UNL Y 
W 1100-11 5 0 PA C::4i L AB ARRANGl:::0 
4031 MUS l o5 02 PR LESSONS P I ANO 3 ECHOL S CHARLES 
UY n:HMlSS I ON \JNLY 
11 00 -11 :JU PA 242 LAt::1 ARRANGED 
4819 MUS l ob 01 P1< LESSONS ORGAN 1 ECHOL S CHARL ES 
UY PE::tH-11SSION vNLY 
11 00-ll SO PA ~42 L A!::i ARR ANGED 
4ti32 MUS l uO 02 P~ LESSuNS ORGAN 3 ECHOLS CHARLES 
l:H PERM I SSION Ut~LY 
l! 00 -11 ~0 P/.1 2 4 l LArJ ARRANGED 
46~3 MUS 1 73 0 1 PR LESSONS WOODWIND l L AYNE I~ DENN I S 
UY 1-'ERMISS I ON vNL Y 
F l ~00- 15::iO PA 1<:, LAB ARRANGED 
'+ ti.lb MUS l "/3 02 P1~ LESSONS wOOUW I Nll 3 L AYNE ~ DENN I S 
dY Pt.RM I SSION \JNLY 
F 1500-1 550 PA i4 ~ L AU ARRANGED 
4ti2U MUS 2C.2 01 HISTORY OF MUS I C I I 3 ECHOL S CHARLES 
MTr.HF 12 4 5-1 3~5 P/.\ 14 2 
410 1 "lUS 300 0 1 C1·10KAL ARRANG I NG 2 FLOM J AMES 
UEGlt~/t.ND DATE 08/ 10 - 0e/lb 
Ml wHf" 1245-1 6UO Pi, l4U 
47uc MUS 4U9 01 SCORl PHEP ,-,us PERF 3 FLOM JAMES 
UlGIN/1::..NO DATE 07/jl - OU/ 0 ~ 
Mh,kF 1245-l b.30 PA 140 
4bC: l MUS 4 2 1• 01 CUNl EMPVRARY MUS IC 2 ECHOL S CftAR LES 
Ml"l'lf•tF 11 00-11 45 PA 1 4 2 
47 U4 MUS 403 Ul EL ECTR MUS EL SEC Tc 2 FL OM JAMES 
l3lGirJ/t:::NO DA TE 07/ 18 - 07/ .2.o 
Ml l'IHF 1245- 1520 PA ~ j U 
47 1 ':> MUS 4 Y5 01 WU OiJl'/ l Nu LI TERA TuRt:: 2 L AYNE R DENNI S 
tit.::G l N/i:.NCJ DA TE 07/ J. ~- 07/1.3 
S Oyuo -1 7uo PA l l j; SUNDAY 1200-1700 PA 113 
471 0:::: MU~ 4-:J~ 
GkAUlNb UP TI ON::, 
02 PiM~O L I TEHA TUHE 
SU-Ri:.Q 
2 ECHOL S CHARL ES 
~t:.G I N/END DATE 07 / 15- 07 /23 
S 0900 -1 700 PA ,:: j u ; SUNDAY 1200 - 1700 PA 230 
4714 MUS 495 03 SOLO + ACCOMP GU ITAR I WI LKENS ELI ZA BETH 
BEGIN/END DATE 06/24- 06/ 2 5 
S 09- 170 0 PA 142; SUNDAY 1200-1 700 PA 14 2 
26 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE -TITLE HRS lNSTRUCTOR tH 
8111 MUS 495 51 Tt..ACH ING TOTAL PERC 2 BRAND MORR IS 
BEGIN/E..NO DATE 07/28-0o/U5 
FS 0900-15UO CATHEDRAL HI GH SCHOOL, ST. CLOUD 
4 703 MUS 509 01 SCORE PHEP MUS PERF 3 FLOM JAMES 
HEGJN/END DATE 07/31-06/09 
MH.:RF 121.1,5-16.j0 PA J.1.1, 0 
'+822 MUS 5c!l* 01 CuNTEMPORAKY MUS IC 2 ECHOLS CHARLES 
MTWH.F ll00-1145 PA 14.2 
'+705 MUS 503 01 ELt:CTR MUS EL SEC TC 2 FLOM JAMES 
HEGlN/1:.ND DATE 07/18-07/.::6 
MTWRF l24~-15C.O PA l30 
471b MUS 595 01 WOOU WIND LITERA TURE 2 LAYNE R DENN IS 
BE.Glf~/EUO DA TE 07/15-07/23 
S 0900-11uo PA 11.3; SUNDAY 1200-1700 PA 113 
it713 MUS 5-JS 02 PIAll,O L!TERATUHE 2 ECHOLS CHARLES 
GRADING OPTION~ SU-REU BE. GIN/END DATE 07/15-07/23 
S 0900-1 7UO PA 0:::30; SUNDAY 1200-1700 PA 230 
8112 MUS 595 5 1 f t.ACHING TOTAL PERC 2 BRAND MORRIS 
tilG1N/t.ND DA TE 07/28-08/uS 
Fs 0900-1so o CATHEDRAL HIGH SCHOOL, ST , CLOUD 
'4-b2:J MU!> 605 01 PH LESSONS PIANO l ECHOLS CHARLES 
tiY Pt::HMISSION UNLY 
1100-ll'jQ PA 2'4- 2 
4820 MUS 606 01 Prt LE SSONS ORGAN I ECHOLS CHARLES 
~y Pt:RMlSSION VNLY 
w 110 0-11 :io PA 24z 
4t:>30 MUS 673 01 PR LESSUNS WOODWIND LAYNE R DENNIS 
tH PERMISSION ONLY 
F 15 00-1550 PA 14~ 
4tl24 MUS 676 01 WOODWINU PEDAGOGY 2 LAY NE R DENNIS 
BY PEHM ISSION UNLY 
MT'IIIRF 1100-1145 PA llJA 
PHILOSOPHY/ FIRST TERM 
CHEF DEPT CRSE St.CT COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR ~l 
53bl PHIL 120 01 I NTRO TO LOGIC 4 ANDERSON M G 
MTWF<F ll00-12jO BH 101 
5371 PHIL 122 01 I NTRO TO ETHICS 4 PHILLIPS A M 
MTWRF 0915-1045 BH 101 
!>351 PHIL luO 0 1 I1'-I TRO TO PHILOSOPHY 4 BOYER O L 
MJII 1800-21.~0 Btl 101 
5352 PHIL loO 02 INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY 4 WHITE J E 
MTWHF 0915-1045 SH ll4 
PHILOSOPHY/ SECOND TERM 
CRt.F UEPT CRSE SE.CT COURSE TITLt. HRS I NSTRUCTOR Ul 
~381 PHIL I OI 01 
MTWRF 0915-1045 BH 
538.3 PHIL 1U3 01 
MTWRF , ll00-12JO BH 
0372 PHIL 122 02 
MW 1800-21.lO BH 
5,H3 PHIL 1~2 03 
MTWRt,: ll00-12JO SH 
PHIL EXPL HuMANITIEs 4 Yoos G E 
101 
PHIL EXPL HUMAN ITIES 4 FISCHMANN R E 
101 
I NTRO TO ETHICS 
101 
I IHHO TO ETHICS 
214 
4 BAHDE J E 
4 CORLI SS R L 
P-HYSICAL EDUCATION/ FIRST TERM 
CHEF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR •1 
5001 PE 120 01 At..RoBICs 2 STANEK J 
GRADING OPTIONS SU-YE.S SpEC I AL FEES 
MTWRF 1330-1'+15 HAH OS 
500.3 PE 125 01 BALLROOM DANCE HELGELIEN E 
GRAOINb OPTIONS su-n.s 
MTWRF 0915-1000 HAH OS 
I. 00 
CHt.F DEPT CR::>E St.C T COURSE:: TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Ul CREF Dt::PT CR~E SECT COuHSI:: TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR Al 
50 40 PE 348 01 KJ.NESIOLOGY .3 STANEK J 55U~ PHYS 2.)S* 01 CLASSICAL PHYS II 5 TRUMMEL DONALD 
MTWHF 110 0-l2j0 HAH .::.40 MTWRF ll0 0-12jO M~ 1~4 
~042 PE 308 01 w~TER SAFETY INSTRUc 3 S I MPSON W 5t>Ub PHYS .328:t 01 MUDEHN PHYSICS l 4 MC\11 ILL I AMS AL 
'SPlCIAL FEES l .uu MTWRF ll00-12JO MS 1U3 
MTWRF 0915-lOUO HAH p 
~~tl.3 PHYS 4Y5 02 AST FOR SCI TEACHER~ 4 MOORE BEN H 
5043 PE 392 0 1 ELl:.MENTARY '.::,CHOOL P£ 2 HELGELlEN E GHAUIN~ OPTION~ SU-RL~ BE.GIN/ENO DATE 07/ltf-08/04 
Mh,RF 0730-0815 HAH 23:) MhRF l.30 0-16.JO M'.::> 2, 
!l04b PE 4U8 0 1 PtdNCIPLES + PHILOSo 3 SIMPSON W 
MTWRf ll00-1230 HAH .:'.j5 
5554 PHYS 595 
GKAOING OPTIONS 
02 AST FOR SCI TEACHER~ 4 MOORE UEN H 
SU-Rt.Q BEGIN/END DATE 07 / 14-08/04 
MTWHF 1300-H,.lO M'.::> 2, 
5044 PE 415 01 OHG + AUM OF REC ACT 3 fjuCKLEY C 
MTWf<F 1245-141 5 HAH 235 !l~U7 PHYS bl8* 0 1 ATOMIC PHYS SCI TEAC Lf MCWILLIAMS AL 
MlwH:F llOO-l2jO MS 103 
5200 PE '+95 01 SUClAL UANCE WORKSHQ 2 BRINK CAROL 
GRADING OPTIONS SU-RC:Q SPECIAL FEES 10.00 
Bt.G lN/END DATE 06/19-0U/22 
MhR 0900-16UO HAH 05 
PHYSICS/ SECOND TERM 
CHEF DEPT CRSE StCT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Al 
51YB PE 495 02 J All + UANCE MUSICAL 2 BRINK CAROL 
GRAUING OPTION:, SU-Rt.G SPECIAL FEES 
~lGlN/t..ND DAT£ 06/26-0o/.)0 
15,oO 5511 PHYS 1U6 04 PLAN[TAK IUN ASTRQN 
MT!!jRF 0915-101+5 M~ 24 
4 JERDE DAV ID A 
MTW RF 1200-17uo HAH Ds 
!:it>l2 PHYS 2.L.3• 01 Gt.Nt:::RAL PHYSICS J II 4 ECKROTH CHARLES A 
~196 PE 4':15 03 AIHLETIC ADMIIJlSTRAT 2 ANFENSON ROD MhtRF 0915-1045 MS 124 
GHAD lNG OPTION'.::, SU-Rl:.V SPECIAL FEES 
UEG I N/ENO DATE 06/12 - 0o/15 
MTWR 0930-1700 HAH 243 
a.oo 
~5lj PHYS 2.)6* 01 CLA$SICAL PHYS III 5 ECKROTH CHARLES A 
MTWRF l l0 0 -12 3-0 M~ 124 
519 4 PE. 495 04 TrlEu RY + SKI LL OF FL 2 ANFENSON ROD 
GRA01N6 OPTIONS SU-R£U SPECIAL FEES 
5~14 PHYS 3C:::9* 01 MOD~RN PHYSICS II 4 POU WENDELL M 
e.oo I MT'6'RF ll00-12JO M'.::, lU3 
tiEU IN/lNO DATE 06119-0b/ t:-2 
MTWR 1100-1700 HAH 2 4 0 
5!:il5 PHYS 6l.9:t 0 1 NUCLEAR PHY SCI TEAc 4 Pou WENDELL M 
MlWRF ll00-12..10 M~ l03 
~193 PE Lf~S 05 BASKETBALL RULES INT 2 THOMPSON KAREN 
GRAOlNC, OPTIONS SU-RI:.~ BEG IN/ENO DATE 06/19-06122 
MTWH 1200-17u o HAH M6 POLITICAL SCIENCE/ FULL TERM 
~191 PE Lf';J5 06 TH.ACK + FIELD WORKSH 2 THOMPSON KAREN 
CREF DEPT CRSE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR ~l 
GHAUING OPTIONS SU-Rl:.Q SPEC IAL FEES 10.00 5713 POL 444 01 I NTERNSH IP VR WILLIAMSON H 
ciEGlN/ENO DATE 07/10-07/13 
MTWR 1200-17LIO HAH MG 
dY PERMI SSION ONLY 
HOuHS AHRANGEO 
51H9 PE 495 07 A fHLETIC TRAINING 2 KALM KENT 
'.::>PEC t A1.. FEES 
MT .WR 1200- lb tlO HAH 
15.UO BEGIN/END DATE Ob/26-06130 
;43 POLITICAL SCIENCE/ FIRST TERM 
018b PE ~~5 08 THAP + HIFLE SHOOTIN 2 TEMPLI N DOROTHY 
CHEF DEPT CRSE SE:.CT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUC TOR Al 
GRADING OPTIONS SU-Rt.lJ SPEC IAL FEES 10.00 57U6 POL 2::>1 01 I i'-l TRO TO WORLD POLS I+ SMITH T C 
BEGIN/ENO DATE 06/13-06/18 MT11jRF ll00-1230 BH JU9 
MTWkF 0800-16..;0 HAH c::: 4.:5 
5047 PE Sue, 01 PRlt-..,ClPLES + PHILOSO 3 S I MPSON W 
5716 POL 3Jl 0 1 Govrs Of-' WEsT EUROPE 4 SCHMIDT ORVILLE 
MTi,tR.F l2Lf 5-1~1 5 MS 103 
MlWHF llOO-l2 jO HAH C::3~ 
5U45 PE 515 01 Ot{G + Ai.JM OF REC AC J 3 BUCKLET' C 
57i+J POL 403+ 01 AMER POL THOUGHT Lf JONES EVAN 
MTt11 RF 0730-0900 MS 103 
MTwRF 1245-141 5 HAH 235 
5199 PE 595 01 SOCIAL [) ANCE 'WORKSHQ 2 BRINK CAROL 
GRAOINb OPTION~ SU-Rt..Q SPECIAL FEES 10.00 
~752 POL ~92* 01 COURTS ANO CIV RIGHT 4 KILKELLY JOHN 
MTWRF 0915-1045 M::> J.03 
BEGIH/END DATE 06/19-0c/22 5744 POL 5&3* 01 AMER POL THOUGHT 4 JONES EVAN 
MTWR 0900-H.,oo HAH DS MlwkF 0730-091..iO MS 103 
5197 PE 595 02 J Al.Z + UANCE MUSICAL 2 BRINK CAROL 
GRADING OPTION'.::, SU-REQ SPEC IAL FEES 15.QO 
UEG!N/ENO DATE 06/26-0u/.llJ 
5753 POL 592* 01 CUUl<.TS AND CIV RIGHT I+ KILKELLY JOHN 
MTwRF 0915-1045 ro1:, 1U 3 
MT.,.RF 1200 -17uo HAH os 
5195 PE 5 g5 0 3 ATHLETIC ADM IN l S TRA T 2 ANFENSON ROD POLITICAL SCIENCE/ SECOND TERM 
GRADING OP TIONS SU-Rt..G SPECIAL FEES a.oo CREF DEPT CRSE SE::CT COURSE TITLE HRS INSTRUC TOR i:11 
t:lEGIN/ENO DATE 06/ J.2-0b/15 
MTWR 09.30--1700 HAH .:!43 5701 POL 211 01 NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 4 MERRICK JANNA 
!:1192 PE 595 Ott BASKETBALL RULES INT 2 THOMPSON KAREN 
MTWHF 0730-09LllJ MS llJ3 
GRADING OPT IONS SU-Rl:.Q Bt.GINIENO DATE 06/19-06122 !l70H POL 262 ♦ 0 1 STATE AND L OCAL GOVT 4 WILLIAMSON HOMER 
MT ilR 1200-l 700 HAH MG MTWRF 0915-1045 M'.::, 103 
~ 190 PE 595 05 Tf~ACK + FIELD WORK5H 2 THOMPSON KAREN 5714 POL 313 ♦ 01 Mt. TRO AKEA GOV T 4 M[RR I CK JANNA 
GRAD I NG OPTIONS SU-R EQ SPEC IAL FEES 10.00 MTwRF ll00-12 JU t,H j09 
BEGIN/ENO DATE 07/ i0-07/ 1.3 
MTWR 1200-1700 HAH MG 
Slbb PE 5YS 07 
SPECIAL FEES 
ATHLETIC TRAI NING 2 KALM KENT 
Is.oo BEGIN/ENO DATE 06/26-06/30 
PSYCHOLOGY/ FIRST TERM 
CkEF DEPT CR~E SEC T <.:OUR SE TITLE HRS I NS TRUC TOR U l 
MTWH 1200-16!:>0 HAH c::43 
~903 PSY 111 01 CARE£R PLANNING l Kt-1,UEGER A 
TR 0915-1045 EU A244 
CHEF DEPT CRSE St:CT COURSE TITLE HR S I r,JS TR uC TOR IU 
500'- PE 125 02 8kLLR00M DANCE l HELGELI EN E 
GRADING OPTIONS su-n:.s. SfX RES TRICTI ON FEMA LE 
MTlrl'RF 091 5-1000 HAH OS 
5006 PE LB 01 RhYTHMS ANO DANC E 2 HELGEL I EN E 
GHADINU OPTI ON-:;, s u-Yt.S 
MlWHF 0815-090 0 HAH ()'::, 
5007 PE 1J6 0 1 Ot.Gll>INING SwIMMING 1 SIMPSON W 
GRADING OPTIONS su-n:s SpECIAL FEES l,O O 
MTWRF l000-1045 HAH P 
5006 PE l ..>8 01 I NTERMEU IATE SWlMMNG l ANDERSON A 
GRADING OP TIONS SU-YES SPECIAL FEES 1,00 
Mhi k F 1330 -1415 HAH P 
5009 PE 144 0 1 VOLLEYB,,LL 1 THOMPSON K 
GRAD I NG OPTIONS su-Y 1:..S SPEC I AL FEES 1,00 
MTWRF 0815-0900 HAH Eb 
5011 PE lSl 0 1 GYMl·JAST 1C STUNTS 2 ANDERSON A 
SPE.C 1 AL FEES 1.uo S[X RESTHICTION MALE 
MTwRF ll 00-11-.5 HAH GG 
5 187 PE 191.1 01 BASIC ELEMENTS OF FI TEMPLIN DOROTHY 
MhtRF 1100-1145 HAH i i.+ 3 
!:>181 PE 20b 01 STANDARl) FIRST AID TEMPLI N D 
MTWHF llU0-1210 l·tAH 24J 
5017 PE 213 0 1 BICYCLING 2 THOMPSON K 
b H.AU INlio QPTlOf~S su-n:.s 
TR 091 5-10<+5 HAH OS 
5 01 8 PE 2:2.2 0 1 BEG I NNI NG BOWLI NG l HELGEL.IEN £ 
GRADI NG OPTIONS SU-YC:S SpECIAL FC:ES 
MTWRF 1245-L~30 AMC 
~020 PE 230 01 B(GINNIUG TENNIS 1 BASCH C 
GRAlJING OPTIONS SU-YES SpECIAL FEES 
MTwkF 07.30-0815 HA.H TC 
SU21 PE 2JO 02 BEGit~NING TENNIS 1 BASCH C 
GRAUlNb OP TI ONS SU-YES SpECIAL FEES 
MTWRF 0815-0900 HAH TC 
5022 PE 2j0 03 BEGINNil~G TENN I S 1 BASCH C 
GRAOINlio OPTIONS SU-YES SPEC IAL FEES 
MTWijf 0915-101.JO HAH TC 
502.3 PE 2jQ 04 Bt:.GlNNING TE.NNIS 1 BASCH C 
GRADING OPTIONS SU-YES SpECIAL FEES 
MTwRF 1100-1145 HAH Tc 
5028 PE 231 01 I 1~ T£.RMEU lATE TENN IS l BASCH C 
GRAOING OPTIONS SU-YES SpECIAL FEES 
MW 1soo - 2000 HAH TC 
5029 PE 238 01 f1C:.GlNNI I--,G ARC HE.RY l BUCKLEY 
GRADING OPTION, SU-YcS 
MTWRF 0915-1ouo HAH Af{ 
5030 PE 2j8 02 Bt::GINNI1\IG ARCHERY l BUCKLEY C 
GHA01 N6 OPTION$ su-n..s 
MTWRt=' 1000-1045 HAH Af{ 
5U32 PE 240 0 1 I f'\jTERMEO I ATE ARCHE R~ l BUCKLEY C 
GRADING OPTIONS SU-Yt.S 
MT WRF 1100-1145 HAH At'{ 
5033 PE 248 01 Al~ATOM Y 
MTl!iRF 0730-0900 HAH ~40 
>03~ PE 265 . 01 
SPt.C !AL FEES 
MTWRF 0915-1045 HAH 
COACHING BASEBALL . 
1 • oo 
241 
5036 PE 273 01 CANOEING 
GHAOING OPTlON':> 'SU-Yt.S 
TH 1.J.30-1500 HAH OS 
~OJ.7 Pt:. 275 0 1 GOLF 
GRAOlN(J OPTION~ su-Y t:'..5 
TR 1100-12.)0 HAH OS 
5039 PE 3U4 01 CARE + 1-'REVENTI ON 
MTWkF 09 15-1045 HAH ~40 
27 
4 ANDERSON A 
STANEK J 
1 S I MPSON W 
1 KALM K 
3 KALM K 
12,00 
1. 00 




PHYSICAL EDUCATION/ SECOND TERM 
Ck£F DEPT CR5£ St.CT couHSE TITLE 
5 0 02 PE 1~3 0 1 Wt::.. I GHT lRAINING 
GH.AUING OPTI ONS SU-Ye .. $ 
MTWRF 0815- 09UO ~iAH Nli 
~005 PE ljl 01 STUl•JT S ANO GAMES 
GHAU l NG OPTIONS SU-Y E:.$ 
MTwRF l245-l3jQ HAH D5 
5 Ul 0 PE 144 02 VvLLEY8 ALL 
GH.AD ING OPT ION':) su-vt::.s 
MTWRF 0815-09UU t-iAH t: b 
50 12 PE l:>2 01 Pt1YSI CAL FITNESS 
GHALHN(, OPTIONS SU-Yc..S 
MTwRF 091 5-1000 HAH G!,;;, 
50 1 '::l PE 22.2 02 BUiINN I NG OOWLlNG 
GH.AUING OPTIONS su- n.':) 
MlWRF 1430-1 515 AMC 
5024 PE 2j0 OS BLG1NN I I'JG TENNI S 
GRADIN6 OPTION:::, SU-YLS 
MHrnF 0730-0815 HAH TC 
HRS I NSTRUCTOR ~l 
1 VINJE J 
SpEC I AL FEES 
1 WAXLA X R 
1 WINK J 
SpEC I AL FEES 
1 VINJE J 
SeECIAL FEES 
1 VINJE J 
SPEC I AL FEES 
1 WINK J 
SPEC[AL FEES 
50i~ PE 2.30 06 BEGll'lNI !~G TENNI S 1 WINK J 
6H.A()IN(;, OPTI ONS s u-Yt.S SPEC IAL FEES 
MTwHF 091 5 -1 ouo HAH TC 
!:>02b PE 2j0 0 7 St.G I NN I NG TENNIS 1 WI NK J 
GHAD!NG OPTlON'::, SU-YtS SPECIAL FEES 
MlwRF 1000-1 045 rlAH TC 
5U27 PE 2.JO 08 BLG l NN I NG TENNIS l WINK J 
GH.AUll\t~ OPT lON!:, SU- Yc..S St-'EC I AL FEES 
MT1'kF 1330-1 415 HAH TC 









CREF OEPT CRSE S~CT 
5905 PSY 121 0 1 
MTWRF 09 15 -10-t5 Ed 
5904 PSY 121 02 
MT l'WRF O 730 - 0900 Et:i 
596b PSY 12 1 03 
MTr.RF U730-09LIU Etl 
5907 PSY 222 0 1 
MTl'fRF 0915-10-+~ Eu 
5908 PSY 2~0 01 
MTWKF 0900 ... 1045 Eb 
5909 PSY 251 01 
MTWRF 09 15-1 045 El::s 
5910 PSY 2:>9 0 1. 
Ml~KF 0 7 30 - 0900 Eel 
59 16 PSY 2o2 01 
MTwRF 0915-1045 Eu 
~917 PSY 3o2 01 
MTwRF 1100 -1 2.so Eti 





HRS I NSTRUCTOR •l 
4 ROSENTHAL E 
4 MERTENS G 
Gt.N!::.RAL PSYCHOL OGY 4 LUBECK R 
Bt!Ul 
SLIRvE Y OF I NDUSTRIAL 4 KuKUK W 
8207 
Pf..:lt,JC IPLES OF 13EH 4 MERTENS G 
A22b 
I NTRO To COGNI Tl VE 4 L AMWERS L 
B.2:0b 
PSYCHOLOGY s TATISTi c q KUKlJK w 
Bc::Ob 
HUMAN GRO'tffH + DEVEL 4 LUBECK R 
B2lj 
EUMLNS + TEST CONST '* LUKER A 
B207 
59 19 PSY 380 0 1 PSY OF AG I Nc; + DYING 4 ANDERSON 0 
GRADING OP TI ON~ SU-Rt::.G 
MTW kF 0730-0900 Eu 82 08 
!:>9 4 9 PSY 411 01 PHYS I OL OGICAL PSYCH 4 NUI\IES D 
MTwRF 12 4 5-14 15 Et::I B2 l j 
~958 PSY "+j7 0 1 BlHAVlOH.A.L CONTR ACT 2 ROSENTHAL E 
MTl'ikF 1245-l'+ l!J Eu 8209 
5920 PSY 4"-+4 01 I NTt::.RNSH IP VR PETRANGELO G 
b Y Pl::R r-1 I SS I ON UNL Y MASON J 
GH.AUIN6 OPT IONS 
M"fWHF u oo-u ~o HAH 
SU--Y t.S 
TC 
SpEC I AL FEES 1 • 00 I t10URS ARRA I-.J6ED 
~058 PE 2.31 
GHAUlNG OP TI ON~ 
02 li~TERMEUI A. TE Tt. NN I S l OLSON NOEL 
SU-YLS SPEC I AL FEES 
TR 1800-203 0 HAH TC 
5U.Sl PE 2.>8 
GAAi.JIN~ OP T 101'-1 !:a 
03 O"LGlNN I NG AHC HEHY 
SU- Yi:...S 
MT"N RF 0730-081~ HAH 
~0..3<+ PE 2:H O 1 
!:.Pt.C I AL. FEES 
MlwRF 1 LU O-l2jU HAH 
AR 
COACH I N(... BASKETBALL 
1 .-ou 
<41 
~Uj8 PE 275 02 Gvlf 
6HAU INU OPT LON'.:, SU-Ye.. !:, 
TR llO O-l 2jO HAH 0::, 
504 1 PE 3 49 01 
MTWR F 0730-0 9UO HAH 
!:>041:i PE 6U 1 0 1 





1 VINJE J 
3 OLSON N 
1 VINJE J 
3 KELLY J 
3 WAXLAX R 
5lJ4ti PE bc!O O 1 St.MlrJAR IN 1-'HYSIOLOG 3 KC:LLY J 
Mlwfd-· 09 15 -1 0<+5 HAH d i.I 
~ USO PE b~2 0 1 Tt.S rs + MEASUREMENT S OL SON N 
MTwRF 0915-1 045 HAH .c:'.3:> 
~05 1 PE 600 0 1 AuM1NISrRATJON OF Pt. 3 WAXL AX R 
MTwRF llOo-12 .. >0 HAH 2j~ 
PHYSICS/ FIRST TERM 
Ckt::F OE.PT CHSE St.CT <...vuHSE TI TL[ HRS I t-!S TRUC TOR ~ 1 
~50l PH YS 106 0 1 PLAi-JE. TAld UM ASTRON 4 ELLIS bRUCE W 
MT#RF 0730-u9uu M!:, 24 
~!:>02 PHYS 106 02 PLM;E TAH. l UM ASTHON 4 YoUNGM::R PHILIP 
Ml WRF 091 5-1 0:+5 M~ 2 -t 
~OU.) PHYS 106 03 PLAi-.E TAf-<lUM ASTRON 4 L ES I KAH ARNOL D V 
MT1~1-<t-= llOO-l2jO M~ i4 
1 .oo 
~tJU4 PHYS 212• 0 1 GEf~t.HAL PHYSIC~ I I 4 G,1\RR ITY MIC HAE L K 
MTWRF 0915-10.:+5 MS 124 
!:>921 PSY 4o3 0 1 PH.lNClPLES oF L EARN 4 PROCHNOW R 
MTWRF 0915-lOt+~ EH 8209 
· ~922 PSY 4b3 02 PRHiCIPL ES OF L EARN 4 MURPHY R 
MTl'l'RF 09 ItJ-l 0jO Eb A2 4 U 
2042 PSY '*Ob t) l Gu i u"NC[ OF HANDICAp 4 SCR18NER RICHARD 
MT\!IRF ll 00 -1 2j0 Ei:l A2.3S 
~923 PSY 471 0 1 MUHAL HYGIENE 4 BOLTUCK C 
GRADI NG OP T 10I-.JS SU- Rl:'.Q 
MTWRF ll00-1 2jU EU A.::20 
2044 PSY 472 01 P::. Y E.XCEP CH ILUREN 4 SCRIBNER RICHARD 
MT wkF 12'*5-14.1 5 EH A£j3 
~913 PSY 414 0 1 I NTt:RPEkSONAL DYN 4 WOLLIN 0 
MT,-kF 07.30 - 09UO Eb A,::jg 
5':J3U PSY 474 02 I 1,1f1;.RPEkSONAL OYN 4 WOLLIN D 
M1'¥RF 091 :> -l0:,. 5 Eu AC:::4U 
5962 PSY 4 75 0 1 At:INORMAL PSYCHOLOGY 4 BoLTUCK C 
Ml 11 RF 1245-14 .lS EU 8£.0u 
5901 PSY 4~ 5 02 Mt-_MUR Y I MPROVEMENT 2 L AMWEKS L 
GHAOil~b OP TI ON:, SU- Rc..l:i BE...G IN/END 01\T E 0 7/0 3-07/ 14 
TH 11 00-1 3.)U £U Att_j9 
6uuu PS Y 4 ➔5 
GkAUiNV Q}-' TI ON '::J 
CO- k [ G\J I SI TE 
tHtiRF U915-12uO Eu 
5920 PSY 4 ':IS 
Gk Au 1 tfo OP T I Of~S 
CV- RL UUIS IT t. 
Mf-WRF uyoo -1 2uo Eu 
59.32 PS 1 !:).)Q 
MTW Ht=" llOO-l2j0 Eu 
2U4u PSY 506 
1~ T"'kF l 100 -12.)0 Eu 
09 14 PSY 571 
1.:iH.AOll\lv OPT ION :> 
MlwRF ll0 0-12jU Eb 
03 AF F COUNS FOR WOMEN 4 HEMMEN J 
SU- Rt. GI 
2 1-'S Y 49~ 5926 Bt.G IN/ENO DATE 06/14-07115 
A.:.jj 
04 CAHl::..ER uEv FOF~ LIFE~ 4 H[MMER J 
SU-Rl:.Q 
2 l'S Y 49~ &OoO l::H:.G IN/END DATE 06/14-07/15 
Ai.3.5 
02 BLH COUNSELING 
02Uu 
3 LESAR U 
tll GUIOANCt. OF HA!'40ICAp 3 SCRIBNi:R tUCHARO 
A23:i 




Cl-<EF DEPT CR':.( SEC T COURSE _TITLE HRS I NSTRUC TOR ;;1 1 
2048 PSY 57~ 0 1 P':.Y £XCC:P Ct,1 lLDREf,J 3 SCRIBNER RI CHA RD 
MTWRF 1245-141 ~ EU A23:i 
59 l i::: PSY 574 0 1 I rHERPEf<SONAL DYN 3 WOLLll~ D 
MT1111hF 0730 - 09UO EU A.;;::3Y 
51:131 PS Y ~74 02 HH ERPE t<SONAL OYN 3 WO LL IN D 
MTwRF 0915-1 045 Eu A.::: 4 0 
5903 PSY 575 01 At:INURMA L PSYCHOL OGY 3 BOL TU CK C 
MTWRF 1245-1415 Ed 8208 
5902 PS Y 595 0 2 MEMORY lr-JiPRoVEMENT 2 L AMW Et6 L 
GHA l)lN ~ OP TI ONS SU- REV 13EG I N/ENU DATE 07/03-07/14 
TR ll0 0-l 3jQ Eb A,;;:::Jg 
b903 PS Y 595 03 AFF cou,~s FOR WOMEN 3 H!.:_MMER J 
SU- REG GHAD l NI.;, OP T I ON':, 
cu-HE QU ISI TE 2 PSY 59t> 5937 BEG I N/END DATE 06/14-07/15 
MlWRJ: 0 9 1 5-12UO [b A2J4 
t,937 PSY 59~ 0 4 CAKEER uEV FOR LIFE s 3 HE,:MMEH J 
SU- Rt.O GHADiNu, OPT I ON~ 
CO- t<EGU I S I T[ 2 'p5y 59~ b9U3 13EGIN/END DATE 06/1'1--07/ 15 
MhikF 0900- 12uo l.:U A~jj 
:,94-4 PS Y 6t:ij 0 1 APPL THE.ORY OF LE AHN 3 PHOC HNOW R 
MTWH.F 12 4 5 -141 5 EU 8.206 
5934 PSY 6&5 01 APPRA I SAL f EC HNIOUES 3 PETR ANGEL O G 
Ml i'ifiF 0915-l Di.+5 EU A~39 MA SON J 
59.}j PSY 666 01 SMALL GROUP COUNSEL 3 KfWEGER A 
MTI\RF 12 '1- 5-141 5 EU A~4-0 
:>9 1 1 PSY 667 0 1 CA~EER DEVELOPMENT 3 PE TR ANGELO G 
MTWRF 1100 -ll..) 0 EtJ A<:: 4- 0 
59J6 PSY 669 01 COUNSEL ING PRACTICUM 3 KRUEGE:R A 
GRADING OP TI ON:, SU- R~Q 
MTWRF oaoo-1200 Ell A,::::44 
:,939 PSY b70 0 1 Oc.VlLOPMENTAL PSYCH 3 LUKER A 
MTWHt= 1245-1 415 Eb B,07 
594() PSY 678 01 GkAUUAH:. STATI STICS 3 MURPHY R 
MTWRF ll00-1 230 Ed B,O b 
~941 PSY 678 02 GR.AuUATE STATISTICS 3 NUNES 0 
Mh·kF llO O-l 2j0 Eb B.:?.08 
~942 PSY 6d7 01 Wt::.(;HSLEH 3 ANDERSON O 
MTW RF llOO-l2j0 Ell B.2 13 
59b'+ PSY 6 90 01 PSY EDUC CONSULTING 3 L ES AR I) 
MTWRF 1 2 45-141 5 EH A~ 44 
5943 PSY 696 01 CUUNSEL!NG I NTERN VR MASON J 
tH P£RMISS10N ONLY 
HOURS ARRANGED 
PSYCHOLOGY/ SECOND TERM 
CRE.F DE.PT CRSE sfC T - cuuRSET ITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR IH 
5915 PSY 121 04 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY '+ MERTENS G 
MTW RF 1245 -11.1,u o EH A226 
59b7 PS Y 230 01 I NTRO HUMAN SERVIC E 4 PETRANGELO G 
MTW RF 0915-10'+5 EB A2'+0 
~968 PSY 250 02 PHI HCIPLES OF HEHAV1 4 NUNES D 
MTWRi-= 1100-1230 EU Ai:::26 
~969 PSY 251 02 I N THO TO COGNIT lVE 4 ANDER SON D 
MTWRF 0915- 104- 5 Ed 132 13 
5970 PS'f' 259 02 PSYCHOLOGY STATISTI C '+ KUKUK W 
MTwwi: 0730-0900 El::3 BiOB 
5971 PSY 202 02 HUMAN GROW TH -t DEVEL 4 PROCHNOW R 
MTWR f 0915-1045 EH B~ Ob 
597 j PSY 27 1 01 S1"1ALL GROUP PROCESS '+ PETRANGELO G 
Mlwfff 1245- 1'+15 Eb A,4 0 
59 71.1, PSY 362 02 ED MEAS + T[ST CON 'I- KUKUK W 
Mlw RF 0915-1 045 £ti 8C.U9 
CHE.F DEP T CH'.>l St.C T LOUHSE TI TL£ HRS lr,l~TRUC TOR ~ 1 
60!::Hi PSY 609 02 CUUl·iSEL J,NG pRAC TI CU1.; .3 PERK I NS E 
GHAU l N\.7 OPTION':, su- Rc.n 
MlwkF ocioo -12 00 EU A, 4 '+ 
OUtSl PS Y 67 H 03 Gt~AuUAT[ STATlSlICS 3 NUNES D 
i-,TwH.F 0<:J l S- 1045 EU A,39 
OIJ.32 PSY 6':16 02 SUP CSLG FI EL D EXPEK VR M11SON J 
r1ULJl6 ,1RRAf\.GE.O 
QUANTITATIVE METHODS & INFORMATION SYSTEMS/ 
FULL TERM 
CH.t..F Dt:PT Cfb£ SLC T (,,..0UHSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR 1=1 1 
790b QM l S 444 • 0 1 I.~T t.R.NSrt I P 16 L U M 
tH PERMI SS l OfJ Ut-.iL Y 
HOURS ARRA NGED 
QUANTITATIVE METHODS & INFORMATION SYSTEMS/ 
FIRST TERM 
CHl:..F ()£PT CH-.:,[ St.C T 1..0UHSE TITLE HRS I NS TRUCTOR Ul 
7901 QM l S 140 0 1 Bu~lhESS STA T 1 4 KrwEGER D 
MTWkF 0915-1 0<+5 BtJ J. ;,::~ 
7902 Q1<1 IS 1<+1* 0 1 BuSl NESS STAT I l 4 KRUEGER D 
MTWh:F llD0-1 2,;iO HI.> 122 
790.J OMlS 2:.>0 01 0>-1TA PROC FOi~ OUS 4 HEATH R 
MTw H, F 0730 - 0900 Hb .HY 
7904 QMIS 2::,0 02 01<1TA PRuC FoR tlUS 4 HEA TH R 
Ml wRF 0915-10-t~ tjl.J 
790~ QMlS 4'+1 0 1 OPEH ATl l)NS RES I 4 L u M 
MTwf<F 0915- 10 45 i:Jb 
QUANTITATIVE METHODS & INFORMATION SYSTEMS/ 
SECOND TERM 
C.REF DEPT CHS[ SC.C T 1..uuRSE: TITL E HRS I NS TRUCTOR # l 
791(.J QM JS l'+ O 02 BuSUJESS STA T I 4 L U M 
MTWRF 0915-1 04~ BtJ .H9 
RECREATION/ FIRST TERM 
CR.Ef- lJEPT CR.SE St.C T ~UuHSE T J TLE HRS 
::>U52 REC 133 01 I NTt-:ODUCTI 01>J TO REC H 2 
I NSTRUCT OR #l 
ANFENSON R 
CO - HEQUIS I TE 2 HEC 13~ 50 53 
MTwRF 0 7.J0 - 08 1 5 HAH 2. 41 
:i0~3 R.£.C 1 35 01 PRACTICUM I IN HECRl l A1 1J FENSON R 
bRADlN(.;I OP TI ONS 
CO-H t::GU I S lTE. 
HOUk~ ARRANGED 
SU-R c.l,/ 
2 HEC l 3j 5052 
5U54 REC 2J.2 0 1 CAMP I NG EDUCA T ! ON 
MTWRP' 09 1 5- 10<+5 HAH 4:!J~ 
4 TEMPLI N D 
50~6 REC 444 01 St.N l OR INTERNSH I P 8 K/I SPER J 
tH PERM ISSION uNLY GKAD I NG OPTI ONS 
HOUR~ ARKANGEO 
RECREATION/ SECOND TERM 
su- REG 
CkEF OE.PT CH SE SECT COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUC TOR Ul 
50t>5 REC 453 01 St.M J. NAR RECKEAT I ON 3 MQROHOSH I y 
GHADlNG OP TI ON~ SU-Rt.Cl 
MT'NkF 0730 - 09UO HAH 2 4 j 
50~7 REC 4'+4 02 St.N!OR ! NTEH.NSHIP 8 MOROHO~HI Y 
BY PE:::RMI SS I OI-J uNL Y GH.ADING OPTI ONS su- REQ 
HOUkS ARRANGED 
CHEF DEP T CR-:,[ St.CT cuuRSI:. TITLE HRS I NSTRUC TOR JU 
6984 SSC I 570 0 1 ECONOMIC & CU LTURA L 3 WO LFEH A C 
CO - kl:.l}u l S l TE 5 SST b40 7256 V I EW Of CHINA & JAPAN 
MTwRF U9 1 5 - lljO St-I .:;U4 BEGIN/END DATE 06/19- 07/07 
b99U SSC! bjO 01 P1<0bLE M~ IN SOC SCI 3 LI EBERMAN H 
MTWRF 0Sll5-1 0i~ S11 .:;Uo 
SOCIAL SCIENCE/ SECOND T~RM 






01so - 09uo SH 
SSC I 1 U~ 
09 1 5-1 0 ,♦ 5 SH 
04 GC.N[RAL SOCI AL SC I '+ DOWNES A J 
dO 




SSC I 2U4 01 Oc.AT H DylNG Al~O LI FE. 4 STENSL AND A G 
11 00 -1 2.lO SH i2t> 
6942 SSCI 3~0 02 ELE .. MENT-:, OF SOC SCI 3 HELLWIG D J 
Ml WRF ll00 - 1210 SH ,10 
0977 SSCl 47 0 0 1 BLACKS I N L ATIN AMER 4 HELLWI G O J 
MTW1 HF 09 1S-1 0i+5 SH 2 10 
b97~ SSC! 4-:,5 0 1 Ot..ClSION- MAKI NG 4 DOW NES A J 
t3E.C,lN/E.NO DA TE 07/17- 0 7/28 
MTv.RF 09 1 5 -14J. 5 SH 206 
b987 SSCI 57U 02 BLACKS I N L ATIN AMER 4 HELLWI G O J 
MTwkF 091~-1045 SH , 1 u 
098~ SSC I ~'15 0 1 Dt.C!SlOi'J""MAK.lNG 4 DOWNES A J 
b[G l N/t.ND DATE 07/ i7-07/2d 
MTWRF 09 15-1 4!5 SH .200 
SOCIAL STUDIES/ FIB._ST TERM 
CKE.F DEPT CR~£ St:C T COURSE TITLE HRS I NS TRUCTOR Ul 
7'25 1 SS T 3::,J 01 TLHG SECNDY soc STuu 4 NUNN W H 
M1'WRF 0730 - 0900 SH ~CJ~ 
7£50 SST 640 0 l RECEN T TRENDS IN 3 NUNN W H 
CO- kEGU I SITE 5 SSC I 570 6984 TCHG SST: ECONOMIC & CU LTURAL 
MTWKF 12 15":'1 1UO 5 11 ~04 APP LICATIONS TO EAST ASIA 
BEGIN/END DATE 06/19-07/07 
SOCIAL WORK/ FIRST TERM 
CRE.F DEPT CR~[ St.CT cvURSE TITL E HRS I NS TR UC TOR Sil 
647:l SW 21 0 • 0 1 SUClAL WE L FARE 4 T WINAME DUNGAN M 
MhiRF 09 1 5-1 045 SH 306 
6476 Sw 211 • Ul l h T TO SOC I AL WORK 4 HERBISON P 
Mh,RF 0730-09UO SH J06 
0 47 7 SW 444• 01 Ji,., Tt_RNSHIP SOC WORK VR HE.RBISON P 
UY PERM I SS I ON UNLY GHAD I NG OPTI ONS s u-REQ 
HOUHS ARRANGED 
SOCIAL WORK/ SECOND TERM 
CREF -----i5EP T CRSE St.CT cOuRSE._Tl TLE HRS I NSTRUC TOR #i l 
6 478 SW 2J.3* 01 AllOLE SCt. NT PROBLEMS 4 h , INAME DUNGAN M 
MT'itRF 0730 - 0900 SH 306 
b479 Sw 4 .20 • 01 SE.M I NAR SOC JAL WORK 4 PKESENT R 
MTWRF 09 15 -1 0~5 SH JOO 
6480 SW l.l,44 • 02 I N TERNSH I P SOC WORK VR PRESENT R 
iH PERMI SS ION VNLY GRADI NG OPTI ONS su- REo 
HOURS ARRANGED 
SOCIOLOGY/ FIRST TERM 
CKlF DEPT CR~E SLC T t.:OuRSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUC TOR ii 1 
Cj51 SOC 2oU 0 1 P RI NC I PLES OF SOC • DELZOPPO C 
MT111kF 0730- 09UO Sli jjo 
6352 SOC 27 7 01 CUUHTStH P+ MARR IAGE 4 BRUNCKHORST L 
MTv.t< t=' Ogl5-104 5 SH .)2~ 
CRE.F DEf>T CRS.E S£C T COURSE T I TL E HRS I NSTRUC TOR IH 
!:>97& PSY 390 01 O!FFER[f',j T IAL PSYCH 4 HARK E 
MTWRF 0915-1 045 Eb 8207 
01 P:-.,YCHOL OGY TOUR 2 MfR TENS G 51::190 PSY 4 10 
bf..A[;IN<., OPT I ON:-., 
HOURS ARRANGED 
SU- Rt:.G St.G I N/END DATE 08/21-08/2~ 
597 7 PSY 4.:rn 01 PSY SL EEP + DREAM 4 ANDERSON D 
M 11 00 - 1230 Eb ;J208A TWRF 1l OO-l2jQ EB 
5996 PSY 4.)3 01 Bt.H MODl F ICATI ON I 4 ROSENTHAL E 
MfwRF 1245-14 15 Eb A226 
~Slb9 PSY 4jB 0 1 PSY OF MENTAL RE T 4 MURPHY R 
MlwKF 09 15-10 45 EU B~Ub 
5991 PSY 4 j8 02 Ml.:.NTAL i LLUS I ON + MA 2 MERTENS G 
HOURS ARRANGED 
5998 PSY 444 02 l i'-l 'f(HNSHIP VR D1,1YER M 
t:fY PERM I 55 I ON ONLY 
HOURS ARRANGED 
~999 PSY 444 03 I NHJ;;.NSH I P VR DWYER M 
UY PERMl SS I OI~ ONL Y 
HUUtiS ARHANGED 
590b PSY 403 03 PRI NC IPL ES OF LEARN 4 PROCHNOW R 
MTWH:F 1 2 4 5-1 4 15 Eb B.::Ob 
600.l PSY 4b4 01 GUIUANCE PRINCIPL ES 4 PERK I NS 
MTWRF 1245-1 415 Etl A.::39 
6004 PSY 4o9 0 1 I 1~U 1 VI DUAL APPRA I SAL 4 HARK E 
MTWRF 1 2 4 5-1 415 Et:! 
60 u 7 PSY 4 70 01 
MTriRF ll00-1 2jO Et;> 
Ai. J. Y 
PuSlT I V£ BEH DI SC 
8~07 
1990 PSY 4/3 01 PSY MEmAL RETARD 
MTWKF l l 00 -1 3iJO Etl A235 
0009 PSY 'l d3 01 HISTORY AND SC HOOL 
MTWRF 1245- 14 15 EU [k07 
4 LUBECK R 
4 L UBECK R 
600 7 PSY 485 0 1 THEORY OF PERSONAL I1 4 BOLTUCK C 
MT 'i111RF 0915-1045 EU A2t!.6 
~924 PSY 4-J5 05 HYP110S I S 4 MUR PHY R 
B208 
GRAL,I N~ OP T I ON::, SU- Rt.!J bt.G I N/ENO DA TE 0 7 /18- 081 18 
MT11t ll00- 13jO Etl BC:U6 
5Y35 PS Y ~ 95 06 Si:..LF MANAGEMEIH 4 BoLTUCK C 
dlGW/ENO DA TE 07/17- 0d l il 
Ml 'l'l ll 00 -1 3JO EU B.209 
~9ts.3 PSY 5JO Gl PSY 'SL EJ_P + DREAM 3 ANUER':::iON D 
MTwRF l'l00-1 2JU Etl Bi:!08 
bUOj PSY 564 01 GUlUANCt. PRINC I PL ES 3 PERKI NS E 
MTl'!RF 1245-1415 Eli A.2.)9 
600b PSY 5oY 0 1 I1'1lJlVIOUAL APPRAISAL 3 HARK E 
MhHF 1245- 14 15 Eb A2.39 
bU(J8 PSY 570 0 1 Pu:-.,ITIV!:. l:lEH DI SC 3 Lut3E CK R 
MTWf<F l l 0 0- 12jQ Et.I Ot!-07 
2.026 PSY 573 01 P::.Y MENTAL RE TARD 
Ml wHF ll00 - 1300 Eu A.::j~ 
cU l O PSY 5o3 01 HlSf ORY AND SCHOOL 3 L UtiECK- Fl: 
MTWHt-= 1245-1'+15 Eb B.::07 
bOb/j PS Y 505 01 T,-,E.vRY UF PERSO~JAL I l 3 BOL TUCK C 
Mhl<F 0915-1 0'+5 Eb A2~U 
:>'t2:1 PSY 5Y5 05 HYPNOS I~ 3 MURPHY R 
GKAUlNU uPTI ON'.> SU- Rt.U f:l t.G I NIENO DATt. 07/lB- 08/18 
MTw ll 00- 13..)0 Eu· Ui:Ub 
S9jb PS Y 59:, Ob St.L F MM,AGEMEr-. l 3 ilOL TUCK C 
tiE.GIN/t.NO DA TE 07117 - Uu / ll 
MT ,,. ll 00 -1 3JU t::.u B;::Oy 
bUb9 P5Y 0:> l 01 cuur,J':.t.UNG THEOHI ES 3 Rt.DDI,~G A 
Mlwkf ll 00 -1 2..)Q C:U A.c:4lJ . 
tJU79 PSY 608 0 1 CuUi~SELlNG PROCl:.OURL 3 Rlc. DD I NG A 
MlWkF 0730-09UO ld Ai4U 
29 
SCIENCE/ FIRST TERM 
CHt:.F DEr'T CR.::,E St.C T lOUHSE Tl TLE 
tHl3 SC I 410 5 1 SLlt.NCE I N EUROPE 
bEGllUENO DA TE 06/ 10 - 07/0U (ORI ENTAT ION) 
HRS I NSTRUC TOR Ul 
3 GARRI H MI CHAEL 
LESIKAR ARNOLD 
~ 090U - 16 UO M':, 24 CO-REQUISITE 5 SC I 4 10 8117 
8114 SCI 5 1 0 5 1 SC I t.NC£ IN EUROPE 
tU:.GIN/1:.ND OA l E O&/l0 - 07/U8 (OR I ENTATION) 
$ 0900 - 16 00 MS 2.. CO-REQUl S ITE 
GARR ITY MICHAEL 
LESIKAR ARNOLD 
5 SCI 510 8118 
SCIENCE/ SECOND TERM 
CREF OEPT CR':,E ::,t.L:T t.UUR.SE - TITLE 
8117 SCI 4 10 52 SCIENCE IN EUROPE 
BEGIN/END DAT E 07/18-08/16 (TOUR) 
HOUR S ARRANGED 
8118 SC I 5 10 52 SCIENCE IN EUROPE 
BEGIN/END DATE 07/1 8- 08/ 16 (TOUR) 
HOURS ARRANGED 
HRS I NSTRUC TOR IH 
5 GARRITY MICHAEL 
LE S IKAR ARNOLD 
GARRITY MICHAEL 
LE S IKAR ARNOLD 
SECONDARY EDUCATION/ FIRST TERM 
CKE.t-= OEPT CR:>E St.CT (OURSE T I TLE HRS I NS TRUC TOR ij 1 
2050 SE C::() 448 01 St:.Cur,JDAt(Y SCHOOL 2 3 MORK VERNON 
MTwHF 1 24 5- 13::.i~ Eb Ai3U 
20 5~ SEED bj5 01 J I-< r tl THEORY + PRAC 3 BREWER A WILBUR 
MTwkF ll00 - 1210 Eb A£.2.'? 
.c!:051 
MT\l.f<F 
SEED 6J6 U l Sk Hl ThEORy + PRAC 3 BREWER A WILBUR 
0730 - 08j5 £6 A22'::I 
i05:i SEED bul 01 sd.:uNOAf{Y CuRRICUL U.,.1 3 MORK VERNON 
MTWHF ll00 -1 210 Eu A2j O 
2U:14 SEED bo':> 0 1 Ji, H I SCHOOL SEM I NA i--! 3 J ONES JACK 
MlWKF ll00-12.lO EU /1.::jl 
2U03 SEED b/5 0 1 H.JPuF Si:.C ScHL INSTR 3 JOHNSON PETER J 
MT..,~W OCJ l S- 1025 EU A~27 
2U61 5EED 6':10 OJ LMi HELA TE.D ED 
GkAU.i.NG OPTION:> SU- R1:.C., 
Mlwt-<.F 0900-U UO EU A.:::3 1 
3 8JORKLUN EUGENE 
Be.GIN/ENO DA TE 06/ 12-06/30 
SECONDARY EDUCATION/ SECOND TERM 
CkEf- Ot.P T CR':,£ St.C T couhSE TI TLE HRS It~STRuCTOR Al 
21.1~7 SEED 449 Ul S I U(JENT TEACHER LAW 3 BJORK L UN EUGENE 
bC::(,l N/E.NU UAT£ 07/17-0u /u '4 
t•Hw1H-- 094 5 - 11•+5 F.IJ Az j ,1 
~IJ':>8 St.ED ':>49 0 1 S ruuENT TEACHER L AW 3 HJORKLUN EUGENE 
t:H.GlN/i::.NU UATE 07/l7-0o / lJ 4 
Ml \\'Ht-= 094'.":> - l 14 ~ [U AC::31 
2U~9 SE::EO 6.::9 0 1 AJOL ANu Tl-It: SCHOOL 3 HHEWEH A WI L BUR 
Ot.GH~h .. NIJ DATE U7/ l 7 - 0e/u4 
MT-.....~F 0730 - 09JO Eb A.c:.2Y 
2uou SE.ED 606 0 1 Sr< HI SCHOOL :-.,[MINA,~ 3 MORTRUOE LOWEL L 
Ut.(dNIE.ND DA TE U7/17- 0u/u4 
Ml w~F 094 :>-l 145 Eu A.::27 
SOCIAL SCIENCE/ FIRST TERM 
CKEF DEP T CR:-.,E St.C T i...OuE.SE T I TLE HRS I tlS TRUC TOR it 1 
o9U l ':,SC I 1 U4 LI 1 GC. Nl:. f..A L SOC I AL SC I 4 WOLFER A C 
r,flwHI- 07.30-09uQ Sti ~ l ~ 
b'olU2 5-SCI l l.14 02 Gi::.l~t.RAL SOCIA L ':.Cl 4 HANIFF G M 
M"I WRF 0915- l04S S11 c:.: 1 '.) 
b9lj ':>SCI lu4 03 GL1>11.:.RAL SOCIAL ':,Cl 4 R(JUFF w 
MW 1800 - 21 1♦ 0 ':,~I 2 1 1.J 
cY.3 1 SSC! 2U8 0 1 CvtKlPTs IN AG JI-JG 4 R('UFF w 
UE.VllULND DATE. U7/U3- 07/l4 
Mf11 k F UY 15 - 14-+ ~ Sil .:.:ll) 
0~41 S5CI j~O 0 1 ELt::r-:tN T'.;> UF SOC SCI 3 HAN I FF G M 
MT,, h.f 1100-1211.J Sri c l :., 
CREF DEPT CRS.E SECT COURSE TITLE HPS I NSTRUCTOR 1a 
0353 SOC 3b7* 01 Ct-d MHJO L.. OGY 4 BRUNCKHORST L 
MTWRF 0730-09UO SH .:i2S 
b3!:l 4 SOC 444* 01 I NTERNSHIP IN SOC VR HAV I R L 
tH PERMISS I ON UNL Y 
rlOukS ARRANGED 
GRAD I NG OPTI ONS 
SOCIOLOGY/ SECOND TERM 
CkEF DEPT CR::JE 'S~C T COURSE T ITL E HRS I NSTRUC TOR IH 
(;ij~!) SOC 2aO 02 PH. l r~C I PLES OF SOC 4 DAVIS L 
MTwRF 0730 - 091JO SH j3b 
63Sb SOC 2bl * 0 1 SOCIAL PROBL EMS 4 DAVIS L 
MhHF ll 00 -12jO St'\ jjt, 
0357 soc 273• 01 sue OF SEX RUL ES 4 PASCHALL B 
MTWRt-= 0915-1 045 Sh .329 
b.j!:lc:1 SOC 306 * 01 JUVEN ILE DELINOUENCy 4 BAER R 
MTWHF 0730- 09tJO SH 325 
b3!:>9 SOC .370 ♦ 01 UHBAN SOCIOL OGY 4 BAER R 
MlwRF 0915-1 045 SH j25 
U3b0 SOC 46S • 01 SVCIAL PSYCHOL OGY 4 PASCHALL 8 
MlWH.f 0730- 09UO 51-1 J29 
SPECIAL EDUCATION/ FIRST TERM 
CKEF DEPT CR':.E 51:.C T t.OURSE TITLE HRS 
19~2 SPED 4U4 01 CUL 1 D!vERS AND EDUC 4 
MT'ftRF 0730 - 0900 Eb A.C:j!:> 
INSTRUC TOR IH 
AYERS FLO YD 
l9o3 SPED 407 01 EUUC CHl L D LRNG QI S 4 KNOX STANLE Y 
Mhll'f~F 0730 - 09UO Eb Ai30 
19t>4 SPED 1t 2 1 01 EuUC MOU MENT RE T 3 GADBERRY EVA 
l:H l-'ER1"11 SS I ON IJNL Y 
MTWHF 07.30- 0840 D I STRICT #287, MI NNEAPOLIS 
su- REo 
1Y5c SPED 422 0 1 EtHJCATION OF GlF TEO 4 L OVEL AC E WILLI AM 
MTWHF 0915-1 045 Et, A.::3!.> 
lY64 SPED 4.::5 0 1 DiAt, TR TMT LRNti D1S1 4 ROBL EY QUENTI N 
tiY PERM I SS I ON \JN LY 
MTv.hF 1245 - 14 1 5 
20u& SPED 4.::5 02 DlAG TRl MT LRNG 0151 4 
1::IY 1-'tRM[ SSION UNLY 
Ml'n'RF 1245-1 415 
2U07 SPED 4.::5 03 OLAG TRTMT L RNG DI S! 4 
UY P[R;-.'flSS I ON UNL Y 
MTWHF 1 24:>-1 415 
11:#b':> SPED 4l7 01 BASIC SK tLLS HAND 
MT\'fHF 1245-1 415 EU A.::3u 
l9b9 SPED 504 0 1 CUL T DI VERS AND EDUC 3 AYERS FLO YD 
MTWHF O 730- 0900 Eb A.:'.3:> 
1Y77 SPED 507 01 EuUC CHlLD LRNG DI S 3 KNOX s r ANLEY 
MTl\'HF 0730-09UO EO A.::3U 
l97l SPED 5.:'. l 0 1 EUUC MOU ME1~T RE T 3 GADBEHRY EVA 
tH PE.RMlSSlON 01'.L Y 
MTWKF 0730 - 0B4U DISTRICT #287, MINNEAPOLIS 
197:!i SPE.D 522 01 EJUCA TI ON OF GIF TED 3 L OVELACE WILLI AM 
Mh,kF 09 1 5-1 045 El:J A.:;j:, 
197b SPED 5~5 01 DiAo TRTM T L RNG OIS1 RobLEY OUENTI N 
tH Pl::R;-llSS l ON IJNL Y 
MlwRF 1245-1415 
2Ujj SPED 5.c:5 02 DlAG TRTM T L RNG QI S1 3 
tH 1-'t:RMIS.SlON \JNLY 
MT~HF 124'.)- 141 5 
.2UJ4 SPEO S.::!:i 03 DlAb Tl-nM T UmG OI S1 3 
UY Pt:R l•,lSS I ON Ui·,LY 
MhHF 12'1 5- 14.15 
1Y72 SPl Ll :10:::7 01 BASlC $1\ ILLS HANO 
1"1li"ikF I 2 '1 5-14l!:j [c;1 AC::3b 
30 
CHt.F OEPT CHS[ Si:..C T CUVfiSE TITLE HR S I NS TRU CTOR Ul 
1984 SPElJ 6ul 0 1 CUkt( Tfkl~D'.:> SPE<.. E:.u .3 KI\JO X STANLEY 
MT ,,.kF 11UO-l 2J.U Eu A.:..:,o 
lYSb SPED Uu2 0 1 Rc.'.:>t.ARC11 SPt:.C C.(JUC 3 AYERS FLOYD 
MfWHF ll0u-1 210 Ell A~ je 
l9tjtJ SP[ !.) 6u.3 01 PKOuLEMS SPt:.C t.L.iUC 3 L OVELA CE WILLIAM 
MTWk:F 12'1 5 -1 3:J~ EU A.::jb 
1989 SPEU 6u4 01 R~C fi.ESE:.ARCt-i MENT Hr .3 L LW I S JAMES 
MTWRF 091s-1 0.::s Ed A.::Jb 
19tj 5 $PED 6U5 lJ l Bc.Hl'.\V ANAL HAND CHLL) 3 
MTWHF 09 15 - 10~~ Eb A2 30 
199 1 SPED 6 11 01 CUkfdCULUM SPEC ED .3 L LW I S JAMES 
Mlnt<F 1245-13:>5 Eb A229 
l 9tiO SPED 6';;)., 01 PKACT MOD SEV + PHOF .3 GADBEH.KY EVA 
IH Pt-:RMISSION Of4LY 
MlWhf 091 5 -10.:!5 
Gh.AOING OPTI ONS su-REQ 
DIS TRI CT !1287, MINNEAPOLIS 
l 9bl SPED 6~1 01 PHACT I CuM SpEC ED .3 Kr~ ox STANLEY 
tH PERM I SSION VNLY e:,RAOING c, P TI ONS su- REQ 
HOUH.5 ARRANGED 
1 91;;2 SPED b:>2 0 1 PkAtTICuM LRNG D I S 3 ROt3LEY QUENTIN 
t:n 1-'f.Hr-HSS I ON UNL y GRADING OPTIONS su--RE Q 
MTWRF OtiU0-12UO 
20:lO SPEU b:.>2 02 Pt\ AC. T I CuM L RNG DIS 
tH l-'[R ,'1 I SS10N ur~L Y GRADING oP TI OI\JS su- REG 
MTWRF 080Q--1 2LIO 
191.>3 SPEU 6:>2 03 Pt\ACTICuM L RNG D IS 
bY f-'t:R Ml ':>S l ON \JN L Y GkADING OPTI ONS SU-REQ 
MTWRF OtW0-1 2uo 
SPECIAL EDUCATION/ SECOND TERM 
CkEF OEl-'T CR S!:: SLC T COURSE TITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR Ul 
1~51 S1-'ED 4 Ul 01 INTRO E..,;.CEP CHILD 
tJEblN/t:.NO UATE 07/18- 0o/ll 
MTwf~F 073U - Q9j0 Ed Ac::35 
1953 SPED 4u 5 01 Bt..HAV IOR PROBLEMS 4 AYERS FLOYD 
l:3£G1N/t.ND DATE 07/18-- 0t.1/ J.l 
MHH-lF OYlS-1115 ED A.::3~ 
1965 SPC.O 42b 0 1 DiAG TRTMT L RNG 0152 4 ROBL EY QUENTIN 
UY PERMISSION UNLY 
MhRF 1245 - 1415 
21JlU SPEU 1f26 02 DlAG TRTMT LANG OIS2 4 
UY PERMISSION UNLY 
MTWRf 1245-141 5 
2011 SPED 426 03 DlAG TRTMT L RNG 0152 4 
l:H PEH Ml SS I ON VNL Y 
MTwRF 1245-141 5 
1994 SPED 495 0 1 CARt:.ER VOCAT PROGRAM 6 SCRIBNER RJCHARD 
81:.Gll~/E.ND DATE 07/18-0u/1)4 
MTWkF 0900 -1 suo El:I 
1Y7(J SPED Sus 01 Bt.HAV I OH PHoBLEMS 3 Ay[RS FLOYD 
8t:b JN/ENO DATE 07/ 11:1 - 08/ 11 
MT-.'HF Og1s-111 5 Eb A:.:2:)~ 
1979 SPED 526 01 DlAi.; TRfMT L RNG DIS.:,'. 3 ROBLEY QUENTIN 
dY PERMISSION ONLY 
MTWRF 124~-1415 
2037 SPED 526 02 DlAG TRrMT L RNG OIS2 3 
CH PEHMl SS I ON ONLY 
MhRr 1245-1415 
2038 SPED 5l6 03 DlAG TRTMT L RNL ois2 3 
tn' PERMISSI ON UNLY 
Mh·R t," 1245-1415 
204 1 SPELI 595 01 CAH.t.EH. VOCAT PROGRAM 6 SCR I BNER RICHARD 
8EG JN/E;.ND DA TE 07/l8-0u/u4 
MlwRF 0900-1suo EU 
1q90 SPED 6 1 0 0 1 SUPt.RVISION SPEC ED 3 KNOX Sl ANL EY 
8£G lN/END DATE 07/18- 0lj/l l 
MTW RF O<HS-1 045 EU Ac:!31:1 
SPEECH SCIENCE, PATHOLOGY & AUDIOLOGY/ 
SECOND TERM 
CHC:f OEP I CH.".>E St.C T COURSE TI TLE HRS INSTRUCTOR Rl 
71Ul S~PA 3oO 0 1 L ANV RE l"t MEN RE LAN 4 DAVENPOR T A 
Ml •kF 0915- 10;~ Eb 8239 
711.2 SSPA 3 oO 02 L Al'l i.> Rt::: 11'1 ME N HI::. LAN 4 DAVENPORT R 
MhkF 1100-1 2..io Eo (j,2jy 
7Ud4 SSPA 6j4 01 CL.Er'"T PALATE 3 JACOBSON J 
i•Hl-iRF 09P:i-1U~5 Eb Bc::l'..., 
7U96 SSPA 6:)1 03 Grl.Al)UATt. PRACTICUM 1 J ACOBSON J 
l.H 1-' i:. H1"1 I SSlON uNLY 
rlOUR~ ARl~ANGE:.0 
7U97 SSPA 65 1 us GKAuUATl PRACTICUM 2 JA COBSON J 
U't PE.RM I S~ I()N UNLY 
t-lUUkS J.1RRANGED 
STUDENT TEACHING/ FIRST TERM 
EDT -- BY PERMISSION ONLY . CONTACT STUDENT TEACHING OFFICE 
PRIOR TO SUBMITTING COURSE REQUEST AT ADVANCE RE GISTRATION 
ON MAY 5. 
TECHNOLOGY/ FIRST TERM 
CRt:.F DEPT CR::.E. 5t:.CT COURSE: T 1 TLE HRS I NSTRUC TOR IH 
7279 TEC H l Ul 01 At.ROf-.JAUl Ic s I 4 COLOMY J 
MI WkF 1430-1 600 HH ('.'jl) 
721:W TECH lo5 01 PHOl O Tl:.CH I 3 STINSON J 
Ml wl~F 1430-lbi.JO HH ,d7 
7i:B l TECH 2o0 01 I NU r,t:A TER IALS -+ PROC 4 TOHBORG F 
MTl'l'h:F 09 1 5-104 ~ H,1 120 
72_/j~ TEC~t 32~ 01 I f'oOUS TR l AL ~AFE TY l • TOHBOt·Hi F 
MTwRF 0730-09UU HH .l ~U 
72.83 TECH 32b 01 QUALi TY ASSURANCE 
MlwkF 1430-15<1,Q Hli 12u 
72b.l Tt:CH 495 01 AV I AIA[RO El)UC 
liRALJlNU OPTION!:, SU- Rt.G 
Mh fH:' ouoo - 14UO HH i30 
3 LAFLER L 
6 CARTER P 
BEGIN/END DAH: Obi 12 - 06/30 
COLOMY J 
72o3 TECH 49~ 02 Pt10 TOGRAPHIC WKSHP 6 HOC KERT R 
Gl-<AUlN~ OPT IONS SU-Rl~ bE.GIN/ENO DATI:. 06/ 12-06/30 
Mrwt<F 0800-l4UO HH 1< 0 
72b~ TECH 4':1 5 03 DIG ELEC CONC -+ APPL 4 L AFLER L 
~EGlN/t.NlJ DATE 0(,/0:::6- 07/UI;; 
MT,- RF 0 BOO-l3jO HH ~2.7 
72b7 TECH 4':J!:., Utf EL.EC ENLRGY SYSTEMS 4 GOKE J 
UEGp~lt":ND DATE 06/12- 06/23 
MTWkF 0!:i00-1300 HH .:.27 
72.b9 TECH 4 95 05 CUMM + JEST EQU IP AN 4 GOKE J 
UEG lN/END DA TE 06/12- UE,/o:;:3 
MlwRr Ot100-13uO Ht-I t::'.'27 
7,:..71 TECH 495 06 BAS SOL lD ST ELECTR 4 GOKE J 
HEGlN/t.ND DATE 06/12 - 06/C::3 
MT V.'HF oaoo-1:suu HH ~27 
72.73 TECH 4'15 07 ] NU MOTOR CoN TKOL 
dEGJN/C:NO DA TE oo/~6- Uo/.)Li 
MTWRF oaou-13u0 H/1 ,2-, 
7t!.75 TECH 4'15 08 STA TIC MOTOR CON TROL 2 
~t:..6 JN/t.l\JU LJATE 07/IJ3- 07/IJ~ 
MwRFS O!WO-ltfUO HH 21.7 
7277 TECH 4 9~ Ug M!CH0- PK0C SYSTEMS 
bEGlN/END DATE oo/,t,-Oo/jO 
Ml WRF oaoo-1300 HH ,2.r 
7202 TEC H 59~ 01 AVIAIAEt<O Eouc 
GkAUIN1.:, OPTIONS SU- Rc.Q 
MTwk'F oaoo-11.tuu Ht1 230 
6 CARTER P 
Bt.GINIENO DATE Ot.,/12- 06130 
COLOMY J 
72:6Lt TECH ~95 02 P11orOGRJ.1PHIC WKSHP 6 HQCKEtH R 
GKADlN1., OP TI ON~ SU- Rt.0 Bi:.GIN/tNO DAT!:. 06/12-06/30 
MT wHF Ol:I00 -1 4UO HH 12U 
General Education Courses 
The following courses are designated as appropriate for general education. 
!See the Undergraduate Bulletin for complete details.) 
CO LLEGE OF BUSINESS 
BEOA - 101, 208, 216 
MGMF - 167,270,361,362,363,370,375 
MKGB - 235, 23B, 320,321,322,336,437 
CO LL EGE OF EDUCATION 
ED - 103,436, 475 
ELED - 200,290,291,310,312 
HLTH - 125 
HURL - 498 
IM - 104,204,468 
PE - 100,118,119,120,121,122, 123,124, 125, 126, 
130, 131 ,,132, 133, 135, 136, 138, 139,140, 144, 
145, 150, 152, 153, 159, 160,180, 200,201 , 202, 




PSY - 111, 121 , 270,275,370,390 
SPED - 401 
CO LLEGE OF FINE ARTS 




MUS - 100,103,104,111 , 112,121,122,123,124,125, 
141 , 151 , 152, 153, 154, 155, 161,164,165, 166, 
168, 169,171, 172,173,174, 176, 177, 198,213, 
221, 222,223,229,230,231,238,240,305,321, 
322, 330,421,422, 463 
TH - 140,260,261 , 262 
COLLEGE OF INDUSTRY 
DTS - 290,295, 390,394 
IND - 124, 130,1 61,169,181,192,210,224,301,365, 
492 
TE CH - 101, 102,165,166,170,175,305,306,317,325 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SC IENC ES 
AMST - 101 , 102, 302, 490 
ANTH - 250 
BIOL - 101, 104, 107, 109,201,202, 203 , 303,307,332, 
343,344,345,349,350,41 1, 460,475,498 
CHEM - 102,201,202,203,208,211,212,213,214,251 , 
252,327 
COMM - 201,220,246, 273 
CJS - 101 
CSCI - 169,269 
DAN - 131 , 132, 133 
EAST - 363,364 
ECON - 259,260,273,274,280,281,445,451,460,461, 
465 , 471,478,480,483,488 
ENGL - 124 , 125,162, 163,221, 232#, 250,268,269,290, 
291 ,292, 293 ,294,391,394,455 
EN V - 210 
ESCI - 104 , 105, 109,206,209 
FREN - 131 , 132,133,210,211 ,212,243,3 11 , 312,321, 
322 , 323,341,351,411 ,4 14,43 1,432, 433,434, 
435,436,437, 441 
GEOG - 101,102, 171,270,271,273,275,276,37 1,372, 
376, 379,471 
GER - 13 1, 132, 133,210,211,212,243,31 1,312,313, 
321,322,323,341,411,412,413,4 14 ,421,422, 
423 ,43 1, 432,433, 435,436,441,460 
HIST - 101 , 105, 111 , 121 , 131, 140, 14 1, 200,201,202, 
203 
MATH - 121,251,254,440 
PHIL - po, 122, 140#, 150, 151, 160. 210#, 281,282, 
301, 442# 
PHYS - 103,106, 107,207,208,21 1,212,213,230 
POL - 201,202,211 ,251,334,335,336,361 
RUSS - 131,132,133,140,210,211,212, 243,311,312, 
322 
SCI - 11 0 
soc - 260,26 1,264,268,273,277,281,347,350,366 
SPAN - 131, 132,133,210, 211, 212,243,311 ,312,3 13, 
341,411,414,421,422,423,43 1,432,433,434, 
435, 436, 437, 438,439,44 1,460 
SPC - 161 , 220#, 222#, 223-#, 226#, 280#, 321#, 324#, 
325#, 331# 
$SC I - 104,204,301, 401,460,470,472,476 
#MAY BE US ED ONLY AS ELECTIVES IN MEET ING GENERAL 
EDUCATION REQUI RE MEN TS, PART F. 
CREF DEP T CR~£ S[C T COURSE T ITLE HRS INSTRUC TOR IH 
1992 SPED 612 01 PSYCHOLINGUISTICS .3 AYERS F LOYD 
t:SEG l N/t.NO DATE 07/ 18- 08/1 1 
MTWRF 1245-1 415 £1.1 A229 
21.147 SPED 6::,2 04 PRAC TI CUM L RNG DI S 3 ROBLE Y QUENT I N 
~y PERMISSION ONL Y GRAD I NG OPT I ONS su-REQ 
MTwRF oaoo -1 200 
2043 SPED 652 05 PRACTICUM LRNG DIS 3 
t:H PERMISS I ON UNL Y GRADING OPT IONS 
MTwRF 0800 - 1200 
2045 SPED b52 Ob PkAC T ! CUM LRNG DI S 3 
dY PERM I SS I ON ONLY GRAD I NG OPT I ONS 
MT WH.F 01:W0- 1200 
SPEECH / FIRST TERM 
CRt.F DEP T CR~E St.C T COURSE T ITLE HRS I NSTRUCTOR ~ 1 
070 1 SPC l al OJ INTt<O Tu SPEECH COMM • GRACHEK A F 
MTiNRF 0915-104~ PA 222 
67U2 SPC 161 02 I NTRO TU SPEECH COMM • ADAMS M E 
MTWfiF llOO-l2j0 PA ,22 
6703 SPC l al 03 INTRO TO SPEECH COMM • THOPF C J 
MTWHF 0730 - 09UO PA ,21 
b704 SPC lo ) o, HHKO T() SPEECH COM f.'1 • CH£EL EY M C 
MhrRF 07J0-09UO PA 222 
b735 SPC 2c3 01 [i,;F(.CTIVE L ISTEN ING • ADAMS M E 
MTWRF 0915- 1045 PA 2:21 
b75.3 SPC 301 01 Ot·<HL INTERPt,iETA TI ON • TROPF C J 
MTttHF 1100-12.30 PA .221 
677'::, SPC 4~~ 01 l i~ THP COMM SK IL TE Ac 4 KENDALL R 0 
~£GIN/ENO DATE 06/1.~-0o/2.3 
Mh1HF 0900 - 15.30 PA ,11 
079ti SPC 5i;j5 01 l1'tTRP COMM SKIL TEAc 
bE..GlN/t:NO OA TE 06/ 1 3- 0o/~3 
MTWRF 090 □ - 15.30 PA 2 71 
SPEECH/ SECOND TERM 
CRE.F DEPT CRS£ SlCT COuRSE TI TLE 
6705 SPC 16 1 
MT\'iHF 0<:HS- 10-+5 PA 
b 7 U6 SPC l t>l 
MTwRF l 100 - 12.:io P1-t 
67.30 SPC 2,0.., 
Mh,RF 0915- 1 0-+5 PA 
6737 SPC 2.:::6 
GRAOIN6 OPTIONS 




I r, THO TO SPt:.ECH COMM 
.:::21 
I NTH O TV SPEECH COMM 
~22 
PuBLl C ~PEAK ING 
.t!.22 
01 I f~TERPEl<SONAL COMM 
SU- RE.~ 
22.L 
4 KENDALL R D 
HRS I NSTRUCTOR i:: 1 
• VICK C F 
• DOST AL G R 
4 DOSTAL G R 
4 VICK C F 
SPEECH SCIENCE, PATHOLOGY & AUDIOLOGY/ 
FIRST TERM 
CHEF DEPT CHSE SECT couR SE TITLE 
7U67 
i'"I TwRF 
SSPA b,.:::O 01 
1100- 1210 EU 
Rt..S SP PATH + AUD 
B,::15 
7U69 SSPA 6:'1 1 01 Gr<AUUA.H:. PRACTI CUM 
t:H Pi::RMISS I ON ONLY 
HOUHS ARRANGED 
7070 SSPA 65 1 02 fo<AUlJATL PRACTI CUM 
~y PERM I SSION ONLY 
HOURS ARRANGED 
71 13 SSPA 060 01 SEMINAR LANGUAbC. 
r-1 1 WkF 091 5-1 02:5 EC 8~39 
31 
HRS I NSTRU(;TOR IH 
3 POWERS G 
1 KAMMERME I ER M 
2 KAMMEHMEIC:H M 
3 POWERS G 
su-REo 
su-R£o 
CREF DEPT CRSE SEC T COURSE TITL E HRS INSTRUC TOR "1 
7266 TECH 595 03 DlG EL EC CONC + APPL 4 LAFL ER L 
BE.GIN/END DATE 06/26-07/08 
MTwRF 0BOO- l3j0 HH d.27 
72b8 TECH 595 04 ELEC ENt.RGY SYS TEMS 4 GOKE J 
BEGIN/t::ND DATE 061.1.2-06/c::..3 
. MTWkF 0S00- 1 3 UO HH 2.27 
727U TECH 5Y5 05 COMM + TES T EQUlP AN 4 GOKE J 
8E.G JN/END DATE 06/1 2 - 06 / 2.3 
MTwRF 0800-13UO HH tt.:t.7 
7272 TECH 595 06 BAS SOL ID ST EL EC TR 4 GoKE J 
t:3t.GIN/ENO UATE 06/ 12 - 0b/2j 
MlwHF 013D0 - 1.3UU Hh £27 
7274 Tt:CH 5➔5 07 H-iO MO TuR CONTROL 2 
1:ilGJN/[NO DATE Ot::,/i::.6-0o/J:0 
MTWRF 0BOO-l3UO HH "tt.27 
7276 TECH 595 08 STATIC MOTOR CONTROL 2 
1jf.(,1N/£ND DATE 07/U3- 07/08 
MWkF5 0800- 1400 Ht-t ,27 
7278 TECH 595 09 Ml CRO- Pr<OC SYSTEMS 
1:it:GlN/i:..ND DA TE Ob/26- 0t.,/ 3 0 
MhrnF 0800-13UO HH c::.27 
TECHNOLOGY/ SECOND TERM 
CHt.F DEPT CR~E St.C T (OUR SE TITLE HRS I NSTRUC TOR 1=11 
7284 TECH lo5 02 PhOTO T[CH I 3 GAMMELL J 
MTWHF 07.3U - 09UO HH d7 
7c!U~ TECH l o6 0 1 PHO TO Tt.CH II It GAMMELL J 
MTWHf 09 1 5- 1045 HH ,.1. 7 
THEATRE/ FIRST TERM 
CREF DEP T CR~E St.CT <.:OUl~SE T ITLE HRS 
740 1 TH 140 
GRADlNl.:I OPTION~ 
01 I NTRO To THE.A + F I L M 4 
INSTRUCTOR Al 
PERR l ER RONAL D 
SU- Rt.Q 
MTwRF l lOO-l2jQ PA <;, T l.:I 1 
74 55 TH 205 01 I NTRO TO STAGE MOVE 4 CONRAD HYRUM 
t:iu, I N/f.ND DATE 06/1 3-06/,j 
MTwRF l OOO - l5j0 PA STGII 
74b0 TH 495 01 ACTINGIMOVMT MUS THE 4 CONRAD HYRUM 
8E.C,JN/t::NO DATE 06/i6- 07/U7 
MT~RF l000-154!:> PA STul 1 
74.3~ TH 4Yb 01 SUMM!:)¾ THEATRE VR JURIK HARVEY 
1:iY PERM I SSION ONLY 
HOURS ARRANGED 
7401 TH 5Y5 01 ACT l NG/ MOVMT ;vius TH( 4 CONRAD HYRUM 
UEGJN/t..NO DA TE Of)/~6-07/07 
Ml,.RF" 1000-1 5-4-5 PA STi:ill 
744Y TH SY6 01 SUMMER THEATRE 
bY PlRMI SS ION VNLY 
HOUH.';, ARRA NGED 
THEATRE/ SECOND TERM 
Cf•d::.F 
74.36 
tlEP T CRSE St.C T 
TH 496 02 
l:H PER 1-t ISSI ON VNLY 
HOURS ARRANGED 
COUR SE T ITLE 
SUMMER THEATRE 
74~0 TH 5Y6 02 SUMr-lER THEATRE 
t:H PERM I SS l ON Ut-JL Y 
r10UHS ARRANGED 
VR JUR I K HARVEY 
HRS INSTRUCTOR 1=11 
VR JUR I K HARVEY 
VR JURIK HARVEY 
BUILDIN G 
A BBREVIATION KEY 
AC - Atwood Center 
AH - Alumni House 
AS - Administrative Services Building 
BB - Business Bui lding 
BH - Brown Hall (Science and Mathematics) 
CLS - Campus Laboratory School 
CH - Centennial Hall (Library and Audiovisual Materi&ls) 
CRH - Carol Hall 
EB - Education Bui lding 
EH - Eastman Hall 
HaH-AR - Halenbeck Hall, Archery Range 
HaH-DS - Halenbeck Hall, Dance Studio 
HaH-EB - Halenbeck Hall, East Balcony 
HaH-GG - Halenbeck Hall , Gym nastics Gym 
HaH-MG - Halenbeck Hall , Ma in Gym 
HaH-NB - Halenbeck Hall , North Balcony 
HaH-OS - Halenbeck Hall, Outside 
HaH-P - Halenbeck Hall, Pool 
HaH-TC - Halenbeck Hall, Tennis Court 
HaH-WB - Halenbeck Hall, West Balcony 
HH - Headley Hall !Industry and Technology I 
KVAC - K iehle Visual Arts Center {Art) 
MS - Mathematics ~nd Science Center 
PA - Performing Arts Bui lding 
A - Riverview Bui ld ing 
SH - Stewart Hall 
Office of Admissions and Records 
~ St. Cloud State University 
St. Cloud, MN 56301 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION SUMMER COURSE REQUEST FORM sRsoo9.1 
Please Fill In Or Circle The Proper Items 
Must Be Returned By May 5, 1978 
4H1 I 1 1 I-Ll-l 1,, I 
4 Social Security Number 
STUDENTS ENROLLED SPRING 
QUARTER DAY CLASSES MUST 
NOT USE THIS FORM 
/ 
1. Male 1. Unmarried □ 
1 3 14 Name: Last, First, Middle/Maiden (Please Use Full Legal Name) // 44 
_ _ Univer_sity _Residence Location Ethni~ Group _ I I I I I I I I / ; 1 1 1 IO Send Grades To -





2. Non-Resident . 2. St. Cloud Within 10 Miles 2. American Indian Of Birth / 1. P~r?1anent Address 
50 '· 3. St. Cloud 11 to 40 Miles 3. Afro-American/Negro , 2. Billing Address 
4> Other 4. Mexican/Spanish / 72 
56 ""',¾. . 5. Caucasian/White ·· ··.· /.·. · OFFICE USE ONL y 
Permanent Address and Phone 
'¾~ 58 LI I I , IN I s/41·01 I ·· 1 1 1 I I I I I I I 
"'\ .. .(/" 
., 17 ,' 30GOA 3800A 
4H2 I ' I I / I 1 I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I 'l '- I I I I I f/, I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
73 
54 City 
13 14 Street Address (Line 1) · ~ 35 36 ~~eet Address (Line 2 If Needed - e.g. Apt. etc.) 53 
I I ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' t __ ,,,J __ ,_J . I__ __I 4H3 -- I ' 1/1 __ '~ 1- --
"'state• 73 76 Zip Code 80 13 Area Code 17 Telephone 23 
Billing Address and Phone (Please Complete Even If Same As Above) /' 21 I I I I I I t I' I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~ ., I' I I I I I I I I I I 






Emergency Contact Address and Name 
(Circle One of the Numbers) 
4H4 1. Permanent Address 











12, Audit I 
3 Repeat 
12. Audit ·I 
3 Repeat 
12, Audit l 
3. Repeat' 
73 
I I I I I I I 








AL TERNA TE REQUEST I CREF* 
















' ' '~ .... , 4H3 2 I ' ' 1/L...1 LJ-1 I I I I 
76 Zip Code 80,.. t 3 Area Code 1 7 Telephone 23 
! 
. ..,._ 44 
'"'~,,,".:,_ 
-,,~ 
Do you hold a Baccalaureate Degree? Yes ____ No ___ _ 
Have you attended St. Cloud State before? Yes ____ No ___ _ 
If yes, First Quarter Attended? Qtr. _____ Year ____ _ 
If no, you will be classified as a special student not a candidate for 
a degree at St. Cloud State University. You must have a completed 
Baccalaureate (4 year) Degree to register for 500-600 level classes. 
* The CREF Number is the Four Digit Number which appears First in 
the course listing. 
AY-7 
(jJ\ttl•tJS tjc,111•11ss 
' WHAT WHO WHERE PHONE WHAT WHO WHERE PHONE 
Academic Difficulty Academic Affairs Office AS 209 3143 Illness or Inju ry Health Services HiH 3191 
Faculty Adviser After Hours Emergencies (See Health Services 
Counseling Services SH 118 3171 Information) 
Student Life and Lost and Found Mail Room AS 103 2005 
Development Office AC 142 3111 General Office HH 3137 
Academic Requ irements COLLEGE DEAN'S OFFICE Main Desk AC 2202 
Faculty Adviser Loans Financial Aids Office AS 121 2047 
Registrar AS 118 2111 Major, Assistance In Counseling Center SH 118 3171 
Activities, Clubs, etc . Student Activiti es AC 222 2205 Choice Graduate Office AS 116 2113 
Address of Student University Directory Married Housing Director of Housing CRH 2166 
Student Life and New Student Orientation Student Activities AC 222 2205 
Development Office AC 142 3111 Pay Checks Departments 
Address of Alumnus Alumni Office AH 4241 Personal Problems Counseling Center SH 118 3171 
Application for Major COLLEGE DEAN'S OFFICE Student Life and 
Program Coll ege of Business BB 124 3212 Development Office AC 142 3111 
College of Education EB A 113 3023 Parking Auxiliary Services AS 106 2266 
College of Fine Arts KVAC 111 3093 Physical Handicap Health Services HiH 3191 
College of Industry HH 216 3137 Physical Examination Health Services Hi H 3191 
College of Libera l A rts Placement (Career 
& Sciences WH 101 2192 Planning) Placement Office AS 101 2151 
Banquet Facilities Main Desk AC 2202 Posters, Flyers, 
Brochures, Pamphlets , Main Desk Duplicating, etc. Print Shop AC 153 3759 
Publicity Announcements !Distribution Point) AC 2202 Probation (See Trial 
Bulletin: Undergraduate Registrar AS 118 2111 Quarter) 
Bulletin: Graduate Graduate Office AS 116 2113 Publicity Information Services AS 207 3151 
Calendar, Official Undergraduate and Reading Difficul ty Counsel ing Center SH 118 3171 
Graduate Bulletin Recreation: Bowling, 
Calendar of Activiti es Student Activities AC 222J 2205 Billiards, Table Tennis, 
Change of Address Admissions and Records AS 120 2111 Cards, etc. Games Area AC 2278 
Student Life and Refunds Business Off ice AS 122 4174 
Development Office AC 142 3111 Rooms for Studen t Student L ife and 
Career Planning Pl acement Office AS 101 2151 Meetings Development Office AC 142 3111 
Change of Course Adviser (Main Desk, for Atwood AC 2202 
(Drop Add) Admissions and Records ~As 117 2111 Reservations Only) 
Change of Major : COLLEGE DEAN'S OFFICE Scholarships Fi nancia l Aids Office AS 121 2047 
Undergradua te College of Business BB 124 3213 Scholastic Standings Adviser 
College of Education EB A 113 3023 Admissions and Records AS 120 2111 
College of Fine Arts KVAC 111 3093 School Supplies Stewart Hall Bookstore Bsmt. 251-0061 
College of Industry HH 216 3137 Speech Difficulty Speech Science, 
College of Liberal Arts Pathology & Audiology EB A216 2092 
& Sciences WH 101 2192 Student Newspaper Chronicle AC 136 2449 
Class Schedule Admissions and Reco rds AS 120 2111 Student T eaching Director of Student 
Counseling: Adviser Teaching EB A132 3007 
Academic Academic Affairs Office AS 209 3143 Study Skills Counsel ing Center SH 11 8 3171 
Financial Financial Aids Office AS 121 2047 Summer Employment Financial Aids Office AS 121 2047 
Personal Counseling Center SH 118 3171 Student Employment 
Student Life and Services AS 101 3756 
Development Office AC 142 3111 Testing Counseli ng Center SH 118 31 71 
Vocational Pl acem ent Office AS 101 2151 Textbooks Stewart Hall Bookstore Bsmt . 251-0061 
Counseling Center SH 118 3171 Transcript of Grades Academic Records AS 120 2111 
Credit-By-Examination Admissions and Records AS 117 2111 Trave l Information Student Activi ties AC 222 2205 
Degree Requirements College Dean's Office Trial Quarter Records Office AS 118 2111 
Adviser Typewriter Rental Main Desk AC 2202 
Registrar AS 118 2111 Veterans' Information Student L ife and 
Employment Financial Aids Office AS 121 2047 Development Office AC 142 3111 
Student Employment Vocational Information Placement Office A S 101 2151 
Servi ce AS 101 3756 Withdrawal From College Admiss ions and Records AS 117 2111 
Entrance Test Results Counseling Center SH 118 3171 
Graduate Office AS 116 2113 
Financial Assi stance Financia l Aids Office AS 121 2047 TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
General Education Academic Affairs Office AS 209 3143 Off Campus - 255 must be dialed and then the last four numbers. 
Faculty Adviser On Campus - Only the last four numbers need to be dialed . 
Grades Admissions and Records AS 120 2111 
Adviser SCSU is an equal opportunity / affirmative action employer and is in 
Graduate Fellowship Department Chairperson compliance with all state and federal laws prohibiting discrimination. 
Handicap, Physical Health Services HiH 3191 
Hearing Difficulty Speech Science, St . Cloud State University is accredited by the North Central Asso-
Pathology & Audiology EB A216 2092 ciation of Colleges and School s, the National Council for Accreditation 
Hospitali zation Health Services HiH 3191 of Teacher Education, the National Association of Schools of Music 
Housing .Director of Housing CRH 2166 and the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business . 
Identification Card Student Life and Additional copies of this booklet may be obtained from the Director of 
Development Office AC 142 3111 . Summer School, St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301 . 
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 
ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 56301 
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